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In this number we give the portraits of six of the 

most prominent men connected with the Trans- 

vaal crisis, also a map of the gold districts of that 

South African Republic. The information we have been able to cbtain 
may give a better understanding of the importance of the situation with 

reference to gold production, and the effects upon the American engineers 
who have gone to the Transvaal. 

The Transvaal 
Crisis, 

« 

“Makers of 0 ie In reply to several inquiries we beg to say that 
; calcium carbide is advertised for sale by at least 

Carbide, ; } 
the following manufacturers of the article, none 

of whom pay any royalty to Willson or the Electro Gas Company, or ap- 

parently recoguizes their patents. The Electroctremische Werke at Bit- 

terfeld, Prussia. Sales office, 29 Louisen Strasse, Berlin. Aluminum, 
Industrie Actien Gesellschaft, Neuhausen, Switzerland ; and also at the 

Manheim Works, Baden. 

Whatever may be the candle power of acetylene 

gas, it certainly is a bad illuminant on the ques- 

tion of its own cost, or the profit in its manufact- 
ure, for not one of all its votaries has yet been able to make any 

statement capable of analysis which would show that its actual cost 
would render it a serious competitor of our present poor gas, or that the 

“rights” of the Electro Gas Company will enable that conoern to earn 
more than a modest competitive manufacturers’ profit on the business 

of making and distributing it. 

The Illuminating Power 
of Acetylene.* 

The increase in the production of iron in Great 
Britain and the Continent has not by any means 

kept pace with the strides made in this country. 
In England and Scotland the increase for 1895 only amounted to about 
four per cent. over the make of 1894, being about 7,500,000 long tons, 

against 7,364,745 tons in the previous year. The production was 1,800,000 

tons less than ours. Jn Germany, for 11 months in 1895, the production 

was 1,387,311 metric tons, against 1,319,161 tons. In France and 

Belgium the amount of production was practically stationary, compared 

with the output of 1894. 

Poreign Iron 

Production. 

, It should be remembered that of the world’s 

| The Increase in the production of gold during 400 years only about 
World’s Gold Money. 95 per cent. went to increase the money of the 

world. Three-quarters of the whole gold production went into industry 
or to make up losses on the existing stock of gold, as was shown in the 

Engineering and M ning Journal July 27th and August 3d, 1895. When 

the production is unusally rapid a larger proportion goes to increage the 

stock of money than when the output increases but little. If the 
world’s output of gold in 1895 was $203,000,000, it would not be safe to 

count that the world’s stock of gold money was increased hy more than 

$50,000,000 to $60,000,000. 

. In vain have we appealed in personal com- 
Has Acetyline No ; 

munications, as well as through these columns, 
Defense ? : : ae Soe 

to the officers, moving spirits and promotors of 

the Electro Gas Company, to reply to the very serious charges brought 

againstthem. It must be believed from their injudicious silence that 

they have no satisfactory answers to give, Lest our readers should for- 

get the questions asked and their serious import we repeat them and re- 

new our invitation to anyone who can do so, to make satisfactory reply 

through these columns. It is not surprising that at present many of the 

purchasers of their so-called ‘‘ rights” are greatly disturbed, not to say 

disgusted. 

1. Is it true that there are, and can be no patents covering the substances 
calcium carb:de and acetylene ? 

2. Is it true that the patent for the Willson process for producing calcium 
carbide is worthless; that in fact the produccion of calcium carbide in the 
arc electric furnace is free and not now subject to monopoly, and that it is 
being produced by others in Europe without any regard to the Willson pa- 
tents ? 

3. Isit true that the Willson Companies, the Electro Gas Company, or those 
interested in promoting them and selling their securities, have made public 
statements for the guidance of investors, that they can make calcium Car- 
bide at from $5 to $7 per ton, or in more recent statements at $20 per ton? 

4. Is it true that none of these companies has never produced or can 
to-day produce calcium carbide commercially at these figure3 or at a cost 
even seven times as great 7? 

5. Is it true that no one prominent in these concerns who has known 
that these public statements were and are absolutely unfounded has ever 
publicly protested against the use of these statements, or has made any 
truthful public statement of what it actually has cost, and now costs, to 
produce calcium carbide or acetylene by their processes ? 

In short, are these enterprises selling “rights’ which have little or no 
intrinsic value, or are they able to prove the public statements made for 
them that they are producing acetyiene at figures that give it commercial 
importance ¢ 

Explosion of Fire-Dann The terrible catastrophe which occurred at these 

at the Cumnock mines on the morning of December 19th, involy- 
Goal Mines, North ing the death of forty-three men and the dan- 

Garolina. gerous wounding of several more is still fresh in 

the minds of our readers. Some additional facts have come to light and 
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we are in receipt of information not possessed at the time when the note 

appeared in the Journal of December 21st. 

The mines are now known as the Cumnock Miues, but will be more 

familiar to most of us under their old name of the Egypt Mines. They are 

situated in Chatham County, about six miles North of the Seaboard Air 

Line Ry., at Sanford, and near the line of the Cape Fear & Yadkin Val- 
ley Ry., at Egypt, and The Gulf. The main shaft is about 550 feet deep 

and was opened during the Civil War to supply coal for the Confederate 
Navy and the railruads. The coal is highly bituminous and is good steam 
coal though not very well adapted for coke making. At the close of the 

War the shaft was allowed to fill with water and was not opened until 

about 1887. The present output is 150 tons a day, which is used by the 

Seaboard Air Line Ry., chiefly, a part going to Raleigh, Greensboro, etc., 

for gas making. More or less interest has centered about these mines for 

seventy years, and even during the Revolutionary War there was 

some talk of utilizing them. But, although Olmstead as early as 1823 

and Emmons in 1852 and Mitchell a few years earlier had spoken of the 

coal there, and urged a more careful examination, nothing was done. In 

1856 Major T. T. 8. Laidley made a report to Col, H. K. Craig, Ordnance 

Officer, Washington, D. C., which was printed by order of the House of 
Representatives, June 10th, 1856. In 1858 Captain Charles Wilkes, after- 

ward Admiral, reported on these properties to Hon. Isaac Toucey, 
Secretary of the Navy, and his communication was printed by order of 

the U. S. Senate, February 9th, 1859. 

All of these gentlemen took hopeful views of the situation there, but 

it was not until the outbreak of hostilities between the two sections of 

the country forced the Confederate authorities to look to loca! supplies of 

coal that any thing was done to develop the mines. North Carolina fig- 

ures in the returns made to the United States Government on coal in 

1840, showing for that year an output of about fifty tons of anthracite 

and seventy-five bushels of bituminous coal. It is impossible, however, 

to give the total output of coal for the reason that during the war no ac- 

curate returns were made. The coal is of Jura Triassic and is associated 

with black-band iron ore of fair qaality, the ore forming a bench between 

two seams of coal. 

It was suggested that the recent explosion was due in part at least to 

dynamite but this has been proved to bea mistake and it is to fire-damp 

that one must look as the cause of the unfortunate occurrence. The coal 

is fiery and this is the third fatal explosion that has happened since the 
mine was first opened. The seam is one like many in the anthracite 

fields of Pennsylvania where the peculiar phenomenon of ‘the singing 
coal” may be observed. An engineer of experience in coal mines informs 

us that at the time of his visit to this mine, seven or eight years ago, the 

buzzing was very noticeable when the ear was held against a fresh face, 
and that his lamp set fire to little jets of gas exuding from the seam. At 
that time the mine was in operation on a small scale and the men used 

only the ordinary uncovered miner’s lamp, no provision being made for 

safety lamps. In view of the fact that the mine was known to be tiery 

and that two explosions had already occurred the refusal of the coroner to 

hold an inquest appears very singular, tosay the least. He is credited with 

having said that the expense to the county would be too great. It would 

certainly cost something to get at the bottom facts but that an official 
charged with just such dutiesshould refuse to act because of the cost to the 
county is assuredly not the way to protect life and property or fulfil his 

duties. Here are forty-three men dead, several others badly wounded, a 

large amount of property destroyed, and a coroner who says that the cost 

of the investigation will be too great! It is sincerely to be hoped that he 
will change his mind and that for the sake of common humanity a rigid 

inquiry will be set on foot. There is far too much indifference to the loss 

of life in some parts of this country and far tuo little regard to safety ap- 

pliances in mines known to be fiery. 

There is no mine inspector in North Carolina and no mining laws, in 

the proper meaning of the term, but public opinion should be strong 

enough to demand a searching investigation into the causes of this ter- 
rible explosion, and into the ventilation and other means in use to pro- 

tect the men while at work. 
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The Acetylene Mystery. 

Sir : The correspondence and articles concerning carbide of calcium 
which have appeared in the Engineering and Mining Journal, must 
be of deep interest to technical men as well as to the investing public. 
This interest necessarily centers. for the present, upon one very essential 
point, namely, the cost of the manufacture of this carbide. 

Proposing to carry out some experiments upon certain economical 
applications of acetylene as an i/luminator, I have made inquiries for the 
carbide of calcium at the various wholesale chemical houses in New York 
City, but find that its present cost determines the Willson product to bea 
luxurious curiosity rather than a commercial commodity. 

I found the genuine article at Messrs. Charles Cooper and Company, 194 
Worth street. New York ; for which [ paid 75 cents a pound, and the 
lowest quotation obtained, for quantities of 100 pounds, was 50 cents per 
pound, or, at the rate of one thousand dollars aton! The label of the 
product referred to, declares it to be made under the United States 
patents of Thomas L. Willson. Yours, ete.. 

New York, Jan. 14, 1896. Jos. LAINSON WILLS. 

Sir: Ihave read with a great deal of interest your editorial com- 
ments on the subject of calcium carbide and acetylene, and I consider 
that you deserve the thanks of the community for the public-spirited 
minner in which you have entered into this controversy. I note as a 
fact of unquestionable importance, that Mr. Dickerson is shy of express- 
ing an opinion as tothe validity of the Willson and his own patents. 
This. of course, is all very well, but he should at least express an opinion 
on the scope of these patents. In the words of the prophet ‘‘what in 
thunder does he think his patents cover, assuming their validity to be 
granted?” These patents appear to cover some inetticient machinery for 
making aluminum alloys, and for doing some well known thipgs with 
calcium carbide and acetylene, but just what the scope of these patents is, 
or may be, must be gathered from an examination of the art outside of the 
patent papers. Mr. Dickers.n’s opinion on this point mighi be interest- 
ing reading, and I suggest that the Engineering and Mining Journal add 
to the pertinent questions which it has already formulated, the following : 
On the assumption that your patents are valid, what do you think they 
cover? PATENT LAWYER. 

NEw YORK, Jan, 15, 1896, 

Sir: In my previous communications | have circumstantially brought 
out some of the fallacies of the present calcium carbide-acetylene mys- 
tery, fatal to the claims of the promotors that their operation is a revo- 
lutionary one, offering large and sudden profit. 
The phase of the case [ have not yet touched upon is “ electrolysis.” or 

the influence of electricity upon the combination of calcium and carbon 
under the heat of the electric arc. One of the reasons given by these 
people in support of their claims that they are able to produce the com- 
bination named so cheaply, and which seems to be accepted by the “ out- 
sider ” as true, is that they have found that there is nothing in the elec- 
trolysis influence theory, and, by spending no time or money in the 
attempt to benefit by its use, they are enabled to get straight at the pro- 
duction of the electric heat, thus being able to economize their work 
prodigiously. Their claim is, no doubt, correct, in so far that they may 
do without electrolytic influence. but wrong and misleading in that their 
claim in this,particular gives them any advantage over other calcium 
carbide experimenters or producers. These are established facts, and we 
need not go to Europe for evidence either as to experiment in the indi- 
cated direction or cost of calcium carbide. 

In the American Gas Light Journal of June 3, last, in a report con- 
cerning an effort at the production of carbide. which Electric Power of 
the same month states was on a scale larger than is possible for the Elec- 
tro Gas Company (Willson’s plant, at Spray, N. C.) to raake, the cost was 
approximately 8 cents per pound, or $160 per short ton, getting cost of 
power at the very lowest price for water power as a prime motor; and 
the Journal then goes on to state (no doubt having reference to the work 
of F, L. Slocum, of Pittsburg), ‘‘ that the electrical energy is only de- 
velopedin the form of heat by resistance, and that conductivity of the 
calcium and carbon being small, andthe space between the carbon elec- 
trodes being so close that the current 1s short-circuited without meeting 
the lime or carbon ingredients, hence a great waste of electrical energy 
occurs.” The report continues : ‘‘ Electrolysis appears to have been of 
little moment in the reduction process, as both the alternating and direct 
currents were tried with voltage and amperes of varying amounts with- 
out distinguishable difference in the electrical effects in the furnace.” 

Passing to their claim that their product will be used as a gas enricher, 
upon which much of its present alleged vulue is based, I have stated 
heretofore that at the present market price for benzole they could not 
compete with it as an enricher, except they be able to sell calcium carbide 
at $20 or less per ton. On this subject Professor Love has given the fol- 
lowing data: ‘* Assuming that the carbide could be had for $20 per short 
ton, and that 10,090 cu, ft. of acetylene gas was the yield per ton, 
and it was used to enrich uvcarburetted water gas, then the mixture, 
having an illuminating power of 25 candles, would contain 23% of acety- 
lene; or the enriching material for 1,000 cu. ft. of such gas would cost 
46c. as against 18c for gas, oil, or naphtha enrichment.” Iam corrob- 
orated under date of January 10th by Professor Morton, who is quoted by 
the New York Tribune as saying that carbide would have to he reduced 
in price to $15 per ton to be used as an enricher. He is also quoted to the 
effect that calcium carbide will cost about $100 per ton, which means gas 
at $10 per 1,000 cu. ft. or proportionate illumination with present 
means at $1 per 1,000 against a present cost of, say, 40c. in the holder. 

In view of the present prognostications of the Electro Gas people to the 
effect that calcium carbide will have a wide market, even though it cost 
from $50 to $100 per ton, which means that it may be used for isolated 
lighting operations I presume, which modest possibilities I will admit, 
but which upsets all claims toa ‘‘ revolutionary ” product, and ends all 
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hope of immense, quick profits for the “‘ outsider.” I have been asked for 
“authentic” corroboration of the great promises upon which these opera- 
tions have been promoted. Pecple forget. 
On the 20th of last March, at the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Dr. 

J. J. Suckert, flanked by Mr. E. N. Dickerson and inventor T. L. Willson, 
read a paper, credited to himself and Mr. Willson, in which he stated 
that extended experiments in the production of calcium carbiae by the 
heat of the electric arc, showed that ‘‘ one electrical horse power will 
readily produce 20 pounds of calcium carbide each 24 hours,” with possi- 
bilities, he said, *‘ of 30 pound:.” He stated that with limestone and coal 
dust he thought that calcium carbide ‘‘ can eventually be produced at a 
cost of less than $5 per ton.” He then read the details of a statement 
(compiled, he said, by a brick manufacturer) of the cost of producing 150 
tons of calcium carbide per day as a by-product in the manufacture of 
100,000 fire and pressed brick per day. This statement showed an annual 
profit of $635,640, with the selling price of carbide at $7 per ton! So far 
as this statement is concerned, which shows $635,000 profit per annum, 
we think if the very low charge of $20 a ton is added for cosi of power to 
the cost of the carbide, which would put the cost at about the present 
figures, claimed as cost by the Electro Gas Co., the statement would be 
more nearly correct. and, instead of a profit of $635,000 per year, there 
would be a loss of $264,000. The statement in question has never been 
corrected as publicly as it was made by the geatlemen who promulgated 
it, although they now admit that their carbide costs them from $20 to $25 
a ton instead of the original $5 to $7. I think it very likely that their 
present claims will be found about as misleading as any they have yet 
made, In the same address Dr. Suckert said : ‘‘ Arrangements are now 
being made by the Electro Gas Company of New York City with the 
Niagara Falls Power Company to apply 1,000 electrical horse power to 
the manufacture of calcic carbide which is shortly to be increased to 
5,000 horse power, and eventually we will without doubt see the entire 
available power the company (Niagara Falls Power Co.) now possesses, 
converted into electrical energy for the manufacture of this product. 
The effect of such production would be far-reaching, and tne economies 
resulting therefrom, if stated to-night, would appear exaggerated and 
visionary !” 

Dr. Suckert then went on to say, ina manner we must not consider 
visionary, having just been warned against the same: ‘‘Assuming that 
but 20 lbs. of carbide are produced, as per indicated horse power each 24 
hours, then the amount manufactured during 300 working days would be 
three tons per horse power per year, and applying 100,000 horse power to 
its production, the annual output of such an establishment would be 300,- 
000 tons. From this amout of material 3,300,000,000 cu. ft. of acetylene 
gas should be produced, and as its illuminating power, compared with 
ordinary illuminating gas of 25 candle power, is as 10 to 1, it would rep- 
resent fully 33,000,000,000 cu. ft. of this gas,an amount which would 
robably equal the annual output of the entire gas industry of the United 

States.” 

There can be no question as to promises ! 
The cost of power, by either steam or water, is difficult to fix by com- 

parison, because of the fact that conditions always vary ; but when we 
come to consider the heat necessary to form calcium carbide, to be had 
with regularity only, in my opinion, by the electric arc, it may be re- 
duced to figures which cannot be obliterated by glittering generalities. 
For instance, on the principle that a ‘* prophet is not without honor save 
in his own country.” I shall quote on this head from Mr. C, K. Harding, 
in the Western Electrician, of November 16th, last: “The gentleman 
named says there are two elements in the production of calcic carbide, 
first, material, and second, energy. Unfortunately many of the earlier 
estimates seem to be based upon the cheapness of the materials used, 
without reference to the fact that by far the greater part of the expense 
is required for the electrical heat energy that is consumed.” 

Mr. Harding states a fact, in that it is well known that each and every 
chemical combination liberates or absorbs an absolutely determinable 
amount of energy which may be expressed in so many heat units. . He 
gives an example : 

‘‘In the production of hydrogen from water, to produce one pound of 
hydrogen energy equivalent to 34,180 practical heat units is required, or 
an amount of energy equal to 24 electrical horse power for one hour. We 
can, therefore, figure that to produce a single —_ of hydrogen, though 
the nine pounds of material (water) cost nothing, still the average price 
for the power would be 24 cents. As the production of CaC,, also in- 
volves a large deficit of heat energy it may be interesting in this connec- 
tion to review the chief electro-therraal facts and figures of the subject. 
The electro-thermal unit, the joule, is the amount of energy that is pro- 
duced by one ampere passing one ohm in one second, aud is equal to 0 24 
of the absolute heat unit. The therm, or centigrade gram calorie, is the 
amount of heat that wili raise the temperature of one gram of water one 
centigrade degree. Now one electrical horse power hour equals 746 watts, 
mutiplied by 3,600 seconds, equals 2,645,600 joules, multiplied by 0°24 
equals 644,544 therms, which, reduced to the practical unit, the pound 
calorie, equals 1,421; that is, one horse power hour represents an amount 
of heat which will raise 1,421 pounds of water one degree C., or one 
pound of water 1,421 degrees C. 

‘“*Calcium carbide requires not only the heat of 130,900 calories for 
smelting the Ca from its oxide, but also 33,500 additional for combining 
the carbon to form the CaC,, so that.64 Ibs. CaC, actually contains an 
amount of energy equal to about 164,400 calorie. 
“Now as 64 lbs. CaC, absorbs 164,400 heat units or 2,569 heat units 

Ee pound, and as one electrical horse-power hour can produce 1,421 
eat units, each pound will actually contain energy equal to 1°8 H. P. 

hours; but as only the heat in excess of the amount that would raise the 
temperature to 5.000 degs. C. (thetemperature at which the reaction takes 
place) is available for supplying the heat energy absorbed by the com- 
pound, the cost of production also includes the heat required to raise the 
mass to 5,000 degs., and from the specific heats of the mixture we find its 
caloric capacity to be 81; that is, an atomic weight, 92 !bs., would absorb 
31 heat units for every degree rise in temperacure, or 155,000 heat units 
for 5,000 degs., but as the formation of CO by the combination of one 

_ part of the carbon with the oxygen of the lime produces 29,000 heat units, 
and the materials may also be considerably heated when put into the 
furnace, this may be reduced to about 100,000 heat units, or represent 1:2 
H. P. hours. per pound, We thus see that calcium carbide can be pro- 
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duced by an expenditure of 3H. P. hours per pound, and as the opera- 
tion is simple, and all the conditions of it favorable for utilizing most of 
the heat, there need be no question in practice about producing 1 1b. of 
carbide for every 4 H. P. expended in one hour, and from this we should 
be able to figure the cost under various circumstances.” 
We see by Mr. Harding’s theoretical figures, by an expenditure of four 

horse- power hours, a pound of calcium carbide may be produced, and if the 
acetylene or carbide people are to get their power from the Niagara Falls 
Power Company, at $19 per horse-power per year of 300 working days, 
then the cost of that power will be as follows: 1,900 cents divided by 300 
days equals 64, cents per.day per horse-power ; 6,4, cents per day per horse 
power divided by 24 hours, equals .4,{; of a cent per horse-power ‘hour ; 35; 
cents multiplied by four hours equals 1,45 cents per pound of carbide; 2,000 
pounds of carbide multiplied by 1,4, cents equals $20.80. for power per 
short ton of carbide. If these people do not utilize more than one-half 
of the above power (I believe that their present claim is that they utilize 
only 40%), then their power will cost them $41.60 per short ton of carbide, 
provided every hour of the 24 hours of the 300 days is utilized in the pro- 
duction of their product, and if they fall short of this proviso the cost of 
their power will increase in this ratio. On this basis we may figure up 
and down on a greater or less cost of power, as they either increase or 
decrease the cost of their prime motor, or get a greater or less degree of 
efticiency from the total heat of the electric arc. Now add to the cost of 
power the cost of material, labor and incidentals, and if these gentlemen 
succeed in doing a commercial business in the production of calcium car- 
bide at less than about $70 per ton, they will have to either get greater 
efficiency from the heat of the electric arc or cheaper power than any 
one else can get or has as yet heard of. It should now be in order for “ out- 
siders” to endeavor to find out in what sense these people have made 
their promises, which must have been in either malice or ignorance. 
We trust it is now becoming plainer why tnese people stick to that 

small plant at Spray. where they make figures on an arbitrary basis of 
power—the simple old water-wheel and mill-race—insiead of opening up 
here where their power could and would be measured. At Spray, who is 
the expert who has measured the water and marked the distinction be- 
tween one or five revolutions of that simple old wheel? I hear some of 
them are to get at that point now, but in the meantime this sly old car- 
bide coon has laid in his ‘‘ nuts,” received for ‘ rights,” for the winter. 

In view of the above facts and the circumstantial evidence heretofore 
adduced, I think my position will be found correct that the public has 
been misled and grossly deceived, and that hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars have been taken in by the Willson calcium carbide promotors upon 
implied or direct false promises. 

I may have the pleasure of going further into this question. 
ACETYLENE. 

THE TRANSVAAL ORISIS. 

The special] interest felt by our readers in the stirring events that have 
occurred during the past weeks in the Transvaal Republic of South Africa, 
has been greatly accentuated by the arrest of some of our best-known 
mining engineers by the Boer authorities for belonging to the National 
Union, and presumably for conspiring against, and acting in a treasonable 
manner toward the Republic. These charges, of course, remain to be 
proved, and we are under the impression that the greatest offence of 
which they have been actively guilty is that of employment at remunera- 
tive salaries by Messrs. Cecil Rhodes, Barnato Bros, and other British 
capitalists, who no doubt were kicking very vigorously (just exactly and 
for the same reason as our country did in 1776) against taxation without 
representation. Looking to the stock from which these mining engineers 
sprung it would not be very strange if they did sympathize somewhat with 
their English and South African friends and employers, though we can- 
not learn that they took any very active or prominent part in the move- 
ment. 

There is little to say about Mr. Rhodes that our readers are not familiar 
with; his connection with the diamond industry of Kimberley, the 
famous consolidation carried out by him and the Barnato Brothers of the 
De Beers and other producing diamond mines, his almost invariable selec- 
tion of American engineers and managers, have all combined to make 
him as well known in this country as in South Africa. Perhaps less has 
been said of his political ambition than of his financial success, but the 
two have gone hand in hand, and it must have been for serious cause and 
perhaps a too great knowledge of illegal acts to be attempted, enceuraged 
by himself and to be taken advantage of if successful, that he 
so promptly stepped down and out from his high position as 
premier of the Cabinet at Cape Town. Mr. Cecil Rhodes, however, will, 
like Dr. Jameson, be judged by what he has accomplished, as well 
as by events of the hour, and it is no exaggeration to say that he has 
secured to Great Britain a rich territory (Matabeleland and Mashonaland, 
now appropriately called Rhodesia) far superior in natural wealth and 
extent to many kingdoms, solely by his foresight, determination, 
statesmanship and unceasing struggle with those opposing him and which 
territory would otherwise have been taken possession of by Germany, 
France or Portugal. 

The most interesting figure in the whole affair is Dr. Jameson, of 
whom it is fairer to judge by his past character and achievements than 
in the light of his present failure. Until a full and fair trial is held, as 
we presume it will bein Engiand, we shall not know, and perhaps not 
even then, on whom the responsibility of the raid rests, and possibly the 
reason for its failure. In the first place, to Dr. Jameson’s credit must be 
placed the pacification of Matabeleland at the close of the late war, all 
negotiations being conducted by him personally as Administrator of 
British South African Territory with the variouschiefs. He gained their 
confidence. and when a treaty was made with Jameson the Matabele 
leaders said at the end of the interview, ‘‘Now we can go away and 
sleep”—their way of expressing that their fears had been set at rest, and 
that what had been agreed on would be loyally carried out. 

An intimate friend and judicious writer who spent much time in South 
Africa with Dr. Jameson wrote of him: ‘Up till now the Chartered 
Compapy’s territory has been administered under a one man government, 
a benevolent despotism, the best possible under all the circumstances; the 
most economical, the most efficient, the most prompt in emergency; for 
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the company has had the good fortune of securing the services of the 
right man, Dr. Jameson, whose energy, whose tact, whose large grasp of 
every problem and difficult situation, whose high genius for adminis- 
tration, can only be fully realized by those who have been in the country 
and observed him when engaged in the performance of his duties. ‘ With 
his charm of manner, his straightforwardness, and the sound common 
sense of his arguments, he exerts a great influence over all who come in 
contact with him, but dissatisfied, as many settlers are, with the company’s 
policy, they have naught but words of highest praise and respect for Dr. 
Jameson. He is universally popular, despite the extreme delicacy of 
his duties and the firmness with which he supports the company’s in- 
terests aguinst its foes.” 

Dr. Jameson is not only an able administrator, but a skilled physician, 
and curiously enough both President Kriiger and Mr. Cecil Rhodes the 
two open or scarcely veiled opponents in the present struggle, owe to him 
if not their lives at all events their recovery from most dangerous illness. 
Dr. ‘*‘Jim” as he is familiarly and affectionately termed is a Scotchman by 
birth and by no means an adventurer as has been stated; for when Mr. 
Rhodes met with him he had an excellent practice as a physician in 
Kimberley. 
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President Kruger has been claimed asa Pennsylvania German by birth, 
but we do not find authentic record of this, and he is so thoroughly iden- 
tified with the fortunes and independence of his Republic, and may be 
looked upon in later history as the Washington of the Transvaal, that it 
little matters where he first saw the light. He has been President, and 
in a certain sense Dictator of the Republic ever since the plucky and 
successful stand made by the Boers against the British troops at Majuba 
Hill and Laing’s Neck. In spite ef the personal hold he has enjoyed over 
his fellow-citizens, and the almost unlimited power’ given to him. 
as his direction and advice has been invariably followed in both domestic 
and foreign matters, he has acted with fairness and reason on the whole, 
though dreading foreign influence all the while, and purposely making his 
system of rule and citizenship old-fashioned and out of date, to try and 
stem the tide of foreign gold and fortune seekers. 
‘Mr. B. I. Barnato, better known as Barney Barnato, has been so well 

‘exploited by the daily press from time to time that’ beyond ‘presenting 
his portrait, for which we are indebted to out London contemporary, 
‘South Africa, it is almost needless to say anything He, however, like 
Mr. Rhodes, has shown a preference for Americans for their skill and 
experience in mining, construction and management. oe 

John Hays Hammond, the American mining engineer, who, with other 
members of the Reform Committee, is under arrest in the Transvaal, is 
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first made himself conspicuous by his work in the service of the Federal 
Government. Through his connection with the Sonora mines in Mexico 
he became known in Europe. 

Mr. Hammond is supposed to be in receipt of the largest professional 
income of any consulting engineer, mining or otherwise, in the world, 
but Mr. Gardner F. Willians is also very handsomely remunerated for his 
services. The only danger to Mr. Hammond and other Americans, who 
have been arrested for belonging to the Reform Union, is that possibly 
by stretching the law to its uttermost limits, they may be compelled to 
leave the country and thereby forfeit their liberal salaries. 

Mr. Gardner F’. Williams is in no way connected with the Boer troubles, 
as his position at Kimberley is in British territory. 
Among those arrested were Messrs. John Hays Hammend, Charles But- 

ters, Victor M. Clement, J. Story Curtis, Capt. Thomas Mein and others. 
Through their friends, energetic action is being taken at Washington to 
protect the interests of American citizens, and the cable reports of expul- 
sion and confiscation of property ure sensational. 

This episode in the Transvaal brings before us very forcibly the extent 
to which our country has been deprived of the services of many of its 
foremost mining engineers and metallurgists by higher salaries offered 
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abroad than are usually paid here. Such positions are secured by Ameri- 
cans in preference to professional men of other nationalities, in Mexico, 
Central and South America, as well as in Australasia. : 

Another bearing that the events now taking place have of great inter- 
est to the whole world, will be the decreased gold production from South 
Africa, not only owing to the disorganization certain to result from the 
removal for a time of the managers and superintendents from their posts 
and daily duties, but to the aggravation of the increasing scarcity of 
native labor, which had already commenced to affect the industry. 

Boer Diplomacy.—According to the Cape Times, Dr. Leyds, the Special 
Commissioner, or semi-ambassador, of tha Boer Republic to Europe, was 
Well supplied with funds from the secret service fund, in addition to 
allowance for ordinary expenses. The amount +o withdrawn was $85,000, 
and it is stated that neither the Treasurer-Gencral nor Auditor-General 
know for what purpose the-money was to be used. A liberal provision. 
truly, for an individual without retinue or state, but one that can well 
be afforded by the little South African Republic, as in the month of Octo- 
ber the customs returns alone, without taking into account other and 
heavy taxation, 95 per cent. of both proceeding from the mining industry, 
directly and indirectly, amounted to $531,670, the total revenue for the 
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THE LONDON MINING STOCK MARKET DURING 1895. 

By Our Special Correpondent. 

The year 1595 will alwavs he remembered as the year of the greet min- 
ing boom. The London Stock Exchange was devoted almost entirely to 
the mining market, the other departments, such as American rails, beer, 
foreign bonds, etc , being neglected. The features of the boom may be 
described as the introduction of West Australian mining companies and 
Charterland exploration companies to the British public. and of Trans- 
vaal goid companies in Paris and other continental markets. After sev- 
eral years of depression, the mining market gradually sprang up into new 
life during the latter part of 1884 and early in 1895. continuing with oc- 
casional fluctuations until the end of September. By that time the prices 
of «very description of stock became so inflated that a large section of the 
professional market who had previously been bulls, considered that the 
highest possible point had been reached, and accordingly started on the 
bear tack. In their new capacity their chief weapon was the refusal to 
grant the usual carrying-over facilities. By this means the large class of 
speculators who cannot pay for their purchases was immediately driven 
out and the backbone of the boom broken. A few failures and rumors of 
more, together with the knock-down auction of the defaulters’ holdings 
soon caused a seriousrelapse. This relapse caused other failures and so 
the declines became intensified and will continue until the fiat of the pro- 
fessional element is revoked. . 

The section of the mining market devoted to Transvaal gold and South 
African diamond shares has not been characterized by the issue of any 
new companies of importance or the opening up of new mines. The 
market was excited by the introduction of the stock of the already exist- 
ing companies into France and the Jarge intlux of orders from that source. 
As usual, the class of stock which the French chose to buy was that of 
the rezular dividend payers. but so extensive and continuous were the 
orders to buy that the quotations were rushed up. To show the impor- 
tance attached by the English wire-pullers to the continemial buying. we 
may mention the facts that several companits have reconstructed in 
order to qualify for a quotation on the Paris Exchange, and that agencies 
of all the companies have been established in Paris. The result of all this 
French buying will not be profitable in the long run, as during the 
life of the mines they will only receive part of their money back as 
divideuds. 

The most important event of the ycar in Transvaal gold. from a mining 
point of view, has been the commencement of crushings on the deep-level 
properties. The Geldenhuis Deep has Jed the way and the first results 
were published in November, As yet it is too early to estimate the event- 
ual amount of gold obtained per ton, but the indications at present are 
that it will be below the extraction from the main reef. The trust 
companies holding stock in the deep-level companies have been very 
prominent in the market during the latter part of the boom and during 
the preseut slump. Among these companies the most important are 
Consolidated Goldfields, Barnato Consolidated and Barnato Bank, the 
latter two of which have been formed during summer to take over the 
extensive interests of Barnato Brothers. 

The production of gold in the Witwatersrand district has increased 
from 2.024,159 oz. in 1894 to 2,295,207 oz. in 1895; not so much by 
any means as during the previous year and in fact it has been practically 
stationary during the months May to December. The number of new 
mines that are being opened up is comparatively small and only in a few 
cases isthe existing plant being enlarged. The old arrears of tailings 
have been worked off sv that there cannot be any further increase m the 
yield in this direction. Until the deep levels commence returns, no 
great increase is to be expected in the output of the Witwatersand. 

The development of the country which is being explored by the British 
South Africa Company has proceeded throughout the year, but without 
any very definite results sofar. The stock of the company has been a 
favorite plaything on the Exchange and quotations have bern run up 
from £1 10s. in January to £7 10s. in August, but fell during the slump un- 
til they stand at to £410 £5 at present. In spite of Mr. Hammond’s re- 
port that a series of gold-bearing quartz reefs run through the hilly dis- 
tricts of Mashonaland for at least a hundred miles, nothing has been done 
yet, which proves the reai value of these reefs and practically no gold 
has been won. During the summer, the market was flooded with pros- 
pectuses of companies formed to work these reefs, but it is to be feared 
that most of them had nothing to work except ‘‘claims.” 

West Australia has occupied the attention of the English investor 
throughout the entire year, and vast amounts of capital have keen sub- 
scribed to purchase lands and mines in that colony. So far the land com- 
panies are the only ones which have paid Gividends, with the exception 
of Bailey’s Re ward mine, which has now exhausted its rich ore and finds 
it impossible to pay dividends on ore assaying 1 to 1} oz. per ton. The 
West Australian market has given the world an example of the most im- 
pudent promotion : windle which we have seen for some years in the 
famous Londonderry fiasco. The owners of this mine came upon a phe- 
nomenally rich pocket, and, as they knew it did not extend many feet, 
they closcd the mine and floated the property on the London market for 
£600,000. Directly the money was secured the mine was opened and its 
barrenness exposed. In spite of all these various drawbacks, the invest- 
ment in West Australians continues. and the recent tour of inspection by 
Bergrath Schmeisser, of Freiberg, has stimulated an interest in these 
properties in Europe. 
Of improvements in metallurgical practice that have been brought 

prominently before the investing public during the year, the zinc-lead 
sulphide question and its connection with Broken Hill property is perbaps 
the most imp rtant. At the Broken Hill Proprietary the production of 
lead and silver has been permanently reduced owing to the system of 
mining the now rapidly diminishing stocks of rich ore with those of lower 
grade and more refractory. Experiments are being carried on in connec- 
tion with the sulphides, and it is confidently expected that when the 
oxidized ores are exhausted an economical process for the sulphides will 
be in readiness. Several companies have been formed to work new sul- 
phide processes, but the principle involved in them does not differ mater- 
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ially from those already known, with the exception of the Siemens elec- 
trolytic process for depositing the zinc. 

The MacArthur-Forrest cyanide patent has been settled at last in the 
English Courts. After the Chancery Judge had decided that the patent 
was invalid througa want of novelry. the Court of Appeal decided tnat 
the use of dilute solutions was a novelty, butthat the patent was rendered 
invalid by the contradictory nature of the two claims, one for cyanide in 
general and the other for dilute solutions. The patentees therefore 
petitioned for an amendation of their specification and were granted per- 
mission to insert the word dilute in the first claim.. The MacArthur- 
Forrest patent is therefore rendered valid in English law, though those 
best qualified to judge are still of the opinion that the use of. dilute solu- 
tions was no novelty in 1887. Two companies have been brought out 
during the year to work new processes for extracting gold from ores, The 
first. the Gold Ore Treatment Company has a process invented by Sulman & 
Teed, in which bromide of cyanogen is added to cyanide of potassium to 
hasten the solvent action. The secend, the Fauvel Gold Recovery Com- 
pany is formed to work the Fauvel roasting process for treating rebellious 
ores, Neither of these processes have been properly tested and the latter 
does not appear to contain any novel feature of value. 

The American depar:ment of the mining market presents a very differ- 
ent appearance from what it did this time last year. There 1s now every 
indication thata period of activity will shortly arrive. The great boom 
during the spring and summer caused those interested in American min- 
ing to come forward with their properties, and those capitalists who saw 
the futility of Charterland *‘ claims.” and the difficulties of West Austra- 
lian mining gave their attention. Quite a number of mines in the West- 
ern States have already been introduced to the public with fairly encourag- 
ing results, and promoters have a great many more in band. waiting un- 
til the favorable opportunity arrives for floating them. Of the actual 
events of the year the introduction of Anaconda stock by the Explora- 
tion Company h.s been the most important, and will be the most potent 
factor in drawing the attention of English investors to American mining 
properties. The same company has introduced the Alaska United, a sim- 
ilar property to Alaska Treadwell, and Alaska Mexican, both of which have 
helped to place America high in the estimation of the soundest class of 
capitalists. Several companies have been formed to acquire Cripple 
Creek mines, but so far no properti‘s have been placed on the mar- 
ket here. Properties in California and Arizona have met with favorable 
receptions, and British Columbia iias attractes the attention of those who 
believe in genuine prospecting and mining. 

Several cf the old companies working mines in America have come to 
grief during the year. The Eikhcrn Company has found that its silver 
veins have come to an end, and the company has been reconstructed in 
order to provide funds to purchare a new silver property in an adjoining 
State. The Harquahala Company has abandoned its gold property in Ariz- 
ona for the same reason, and has acquired instead a gold mite at Cool- 
gardie. The Richmond Consolidated Company, after making many truitless 
efforts to acquire a new property in the United States, has gone to West 
Australia, ‘he state of the Poorman Company of Idaho is not much 
better than it was a year ago. After attempting in vain to raise further 
capital by debentures to provide funds tora new mill, the directors 
reconstructed the company successfully, and after paying debts and pro- 
viding for the plant, placed the treasury in a fairly good condition. A new 
manager was appointed and returns were expected in November, but just 
at this juncture a serious accident happened in the workings, and the 
mine has been closed down, The manager is now in England, and reports 
that there is very little prospect of making the property pay under present 
circumstances. The Jay Hawk Company working silver mines in 
Montana, is practicaliy at an end. In estin.ating the future of the mine a 
couple of years ago the manager made a serious blunder, and at present 
notbing is being done, as the ore cannot be mined ata profit. Very little 
is now heard of the Montana mine, which at the end of last year 
recommenced paying dividends; it isto be feared that the rich strike 
which was the cause of the renewal of dividends has not lasted long. 
Nothing is heard of the other Mines belonging to the same group, such 
as New Guston and American Belle, the reasun being that the promoters 
have gone into the West Australian business. 

Holcomb Valley is in no d fferent condition from that noted a year ago, 
though another manager has tried to work the property and failed. 
The dispute between the Palmarejo Company and the Mexican Mineral 
Railway has been settled after prulonged litigation, and an amalgama- 
tion scheme has been agreed to, though no news is to hand as to whether 
the mine is to be worked again. Golden Gates, Golden Feather and La 
Yena, are in no different state from last year. Idaho, Emima, Golden 
Leaf and Flagstaff have abandoned their mines in America and gone to 
West Australia. The De Lamar Company’s shares have been introduced 
into France with great success and a very large block sold there, The 
excellent dividends of 20 and 25%, which the company bas paid for several 
years in succession, have induced this buying chiefly, and it was 
helped by the report of M. Pelatan, the French mining engineer. An 
analysis of the reports, however, shows that the reserves of ore are being 
drawn on to an alarming extent. 

Mining in the British Islands has been at a very low ebb during the 
year, and the only event worthy of note is the transformation of the Dol- 
couath Company from a cost-book mine to a limited liability company. 
This was brought about by the specific demands of the London capitalists 
who were supplying the money required for sinking the new main shaft 
and for purchasing new machinery. Unless the Cornisbmen are willing to 
follow this example and move with the times, their days wiil soon be 
over. The new tin properties in Tasmania which are being opened up 
wil probably put the last nail in the coffin of the majority of Cornish 
mimes. 

The copper companies managed in London are in a very much more 
flourishing state than this time last year. Taking advantage of the 
cheapness of money, the Rio Tinto company converted its series of deben- 
ture bonds into new debentures bearing interest at 4% only, and thus with 
the help of an increased demand for copper and pyrites has been enabled 
to pay a 10% dividend on the ordinary stock. The Cape Copper Company 
and the Copiapo Company have reported much larger profits this year, 
while the Central Chili Copper Company (formerly Panulcillo) has once 
more arrived at a profit-making stage. 
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SPECIAL DEVICE FOR THE ELEVATING OF GRANULATED SLAG. 

Among the items which help to swell the cost of ore smelting, that of 
the disposal of the slag occupies not an unimportant position, the cost 
varying greatly with the location of the smelter, distance to dumping 
ground, price of labor, etc. Various methods of greater or less value and 
economy are used, among them the granulation of the molten slag ina 
stream of water and sluicing away. This is, from a purely mechanical 
standpoint, decidedly the cheapest. 

For the sluicing, an inclination of one in twelve to one in eighteen in 
the sluicing trough is necessary for the granulating water jet to carry off 
the slag. 

In order that any considerable area of dumping ground be used with 
this process, it is necessary that either the furnaces be at a considerable 
elevation above the dumping ground, or that the granulated material and 
water be elevated and sluiced off. 
The section of elevator shown illustrates a design used by Measrs. Field 

& Goetzmann, contracting engineers, of Denver. for elevating this mate- 
rial. It should b3 mentioned, before entering into a description of the 
device, that an extensive experience has proven that there is. perhaps, no 
material coming within the province of engineers engaged in the design 
of elevating and conveying machinery, more difficult to handle success- 
fully, owing to the cutting nature of the mixture of water and fine slag. 
It is necessary that the elevator should be most substantially built for 
handling a great load at slow speed, and that it be constructed, as far as 
practicable, to remove al! the wearing parts from the material handled. 
The accompanying cu shows a partial section of an elevator answering 
these conditions. the principal feature of this device being the divided 
legging, permitting the cross bars carrying the buckets to extend outside 
to the chains, which are located far enough away to prevent their contact 
with the material handled. The chains may be placed at a much greater 
distance, relatively, than shown, this distance being governed by the 
width that can be conveniently given to the frame. The material handled 
should be spouted directly into the legging, dispensing entirely with the 
usual elevator boot which could not be used without the chains being ex- 
posed to the grit. The material is discharged at the head into a hopper and 
spout, the buckets passing over the hopper and down again over idler 
wheels. To facilitate complete removal of slag a stream of water under 
pressure is directed into the buckets when discharging, which thoroughly 
washes them out. 

This machine being in constant use day and night, low speed and dura- 
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bility are very essential features, and a new pattern of chain has been de- 
signed for this us9, having removable case-hardened, steel wearing parts 
that are easily renewed and replaced when worn, . 

It will be noticed that it is quite a simple matter, when one portion of 
the dumping ground becomes filled, to change the sluicing from the head 
of the elevator to any other convenient locality. 

A NEW ELECTRICAL-CURRENTI REOTIFIER.’ 

The rapid extension of incandescent gas lighting during the past two 
years, its comparative cheapness and high degree of brilliancy, added to 
the now demonstrated possibility of changing its tint by varying the com- 
bination of oxides in the incandescent mantles, have combined to check 
somewhat the adoption of electric lighting in Germany, and to force elec- 
trical companies to seek new outlets for their energy in the directions of 
motive pov.er and electrolysis. The central electrical system established 
at Frankfort a few months ago has proven technically successful, but 
private consumers generally complain of its high cost, and it is already 
evident that the financial success of the enterprise will depend in future 
upon the more gencral adoption of electricity for motive and electro- 
chemical purposes. 

These conditions have lent exceptional importance and interest to a de- 
vice known as Gleichrichter, or rectifier, invented by Mr. C. Pollak, a 
Frankfort engineer, which solves the.hitherto stubborn difficulty of con- 
verting an alternating into a direct electrical current with a loss of but a 
trifling percentage of its energy. In nearly all cases where the central 
generating station is located at any distance exceeding a mile from where 
the electrical energy is to be finally used, alternating currents are pre- 
ferred as more available than continuous ones, for the reason that the 
former can be readily condensed to very high pressures and in that con- 
dition transmitted to any reasonable distance, and then reduced to low- 
working potential by stationary transformers. A continuous current, on 
the contrary, can be reduced only by the use of a working converter. 
running in synchronism with the central generator —an additional 
machine which greatly increases the cost of the pla-t For this and 
other reasons, alternating currents are usually produced at modern power 
Stations in Germany, and while equally available for incandescent light- eg ed ee ee ee eee ees _— 

* Consular report from Frankfort, Germany, 
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ing and for motors which can be ruu synchronously with the dynamo, 
they are distinctly inferior for arc lighting, and cannot be used at all for 
electrolysis or charging storage batteries. 
The invention herein described bridges therefore an industrial diffi- 

culty which has become more and more serious with each step of 
progress in transmitting electrical energy over long distances from the 
place of generation. Electricity 1s supplied at Frankfort from the 
municipal central station at 7+ pfennigs (a little more than 1% cents) 
per unit, in the form of single-phase alternating currents of 3,000 volts. 
At the accumulator works, where the Pollak system has now been in 
successful operation for more than a year, this current is reduced by 
transformers to 65 volts and then rectified—that is, converted into a 
direct current by the new device, which may be described briefly as 
follows : 

It is well known that every continuous-current generator produces to a 
greater or less extent alternating-current impulses, but in such machines 
this tendency is corrested by the commuatator, which is fixed directly on 
the armature shaft and imparts to the entire current a uniform direction. 
The problem was, therefore, to devise a plan by which a commutator, 
located at any distance from the dynamo creating alternating currents, 
and turning synchronously therewith, should have the same effect of 
turning the entire current ina uniform direction—in other words, con- 
verting the alternating currents after they have passed into the outer 
circuit into a direct one. For this purpose, the present invention employs 
two collector rings and two rows of commutator bars, the latter insulated 
from each other and the shaft and alternately connected with the rings. 
The alternating currents, having been received from the central station 
and reduced to 65 volts, as above stated, enter the machine through 
brushes resting on the rings. The direct current is taken off by four more 
rows of brushes arranged adjustably, the first and third and the second 
and fourth rows being connected with each other. 

The rectifier is turaed by a synchronous motor of smali dimensions, 
which receives its alternating currents, likewise reduced to 65 volts, from 
a small special transformer provided for that purpose. The outer circuit 
of the continuous current which passes from the rectifier includes an 
automatic disconnecter, fluid-resistance amperemeter, and, in various 
parallel shunts, electric motors and cells with their volt meters and other 

apparatus. The converted current produced by the rectifier is not entirely 
continuous, but pulsating , the length of the pulsations being governed by 
the width of the commutator bars and the speed of the central generator. 
The duration of contact can be regulated by adjustment of the brushes, 
and this adjustment should be so made that the motive force of the cur- 
rent shall not fall below that of the battery, which would otherwise 
charge back into the circuit. 

Four of these rectifiers, each for 350 amperes, have been in continuous 
service day and night at the works of the company in Frankfort for more 
than a year, with such complete success that the system may be fairly 
claimed to have passed the experimental stage. Their efficiency is stated 
to be 96/--that is, the alternating currents are converted into direct ones 
with a net loss -including the slight reaction of about 2¢ on the trans- 
former---of only 4%. 

As every experienced electrician will readily infer, the direct pulsating 
current thus created is admirably adapted for electrolytical work, it 
being an established principle that the induced currents resulting from 
such pulsations greatly promote electrolytical action. It also lights arc 
and imcandescent burners, runs continuous-current motors of all sizes 
down to the smallest, and is used for charging storage batteries, which is 
the chief function of the Frankfort company. The rectifier and its ac- 
cessories are exceedingly compact, the whole installation, including 
seven transformers, occupying only 25 sq. yds. of space within which 
compass the apparatus and its capacity might easily be doubled should 
oceasion require, The rectifiers are small, require no other foundation 
than wooden trestles resting on a solid factory floor, and demand no 
more oversight than an ordinary dynamo. From the testimony of the 
inventor and the numerous experts who have visited Frankfort specially 
to examine the system, the current supplied by the new rectifier is for all 
practical purposes identical in value and effects with the continuous cur- 
rents hitherto produced in the ordinary manner. 

Increased Power at Niagara Falls—pProposals have been called for on 
the enlargement of the wheelpit of the Niagara Falls Power Company to 
provide for three additi ynal dynamos and turbines to furnish 15,000 H. P. 
additional power for local use. The Acetylene Gas Company is reported 
to have closed a contract with the power company for 10,000 H. P. 
Work on the Canadian power plant is also to be pushed, 
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A NEW INDUSTRY. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by William B. Phillips. 

At the so-called Southern Mining Congress, held in Atlanta in October, 
there was a paper on the rare mineralsin the South. Some of the re- 
marks are really worth preserving. 

The author begins by saying that every Southern State has a bountiful 
supply of rare minerals, but informs the unwary that in some of them 
‘*they have not been developed,” notably in Mississippi and Louisiana, 
but he knows that rare minerals are there notwithstanding. These two 
States are most unfortunate, for while the other Southern States have 
gone on and ** developed ” their rare minerals nothing can be positively 
said to come from these two except the rare form of calcite in the form of 
quartz. After some general remarks on gold he proceeds to inform us 
that ‘tin the second, or middle belt, the majority of the veins 
descend almost vertically; and in every instance, with comparatively 
few exceptions, the veins have shown a tendency to extend to unknown 
depths, to improve in thickness and to improve in quality and quantity.” 
Now, that is what may be termed very handsome conduct on the part of 
these veins. As they go down they get richer and bigger, and a number 
of old Colorado and California miners have unanimously agreed that with 
greater depth the prospects are as good as anywhere else. This settles it 
for all time. There may have been lurking doubts in the mind of some 
tenderfoot that the upper and decomposed portion of the veins was the 
richer, but now that the old miners have pronounced the contrary to be 
true there is nothing left but to keep on digging. It is a very touching 
picture that is given of the old-miners in solemn conclave deciding that 
the veins get bigger and richer as they go down! To clinch the matter 
and remove it forever from the least shadow of a doubt several experts, 
who have given the subject impartial investigation for five years, have 
also come to the unanimous conclusion that there is nore gold unmined 
in Virginia, or in North Carolina, or in Georgia, than has ever been taken 
from all the mines and placers of California. The beautiful unanimity of 
the old miners and the experts is most remarkable. ‘I'he assertion is said 
to be a bit Utopian, but we are assured that within the next 10 years ‘‘the 
masses will be led far in corroboration of the statement.” 
We are left in doubt as to who will bring up the end of this great pro- 

cession, and it may be an endless round. 
Silver is dismissed with twelve lines. as it now seems to be a back num- 

ber so far as concerns the Southern Mining Congress. Copper is given 
four lines, lead and zinc are but mentioned and tin is disposed of very 
briefly. But we are told that the tin veins have gradually improved with 
depth. If he had said that the only thing about the tin veins was that 
they kept on going down he would have been nearer the mark, 

Chromite, however, meets with his approbation in the following touch- 
ing lines, *‘ hromite, that valuable species of iron ore so indispensable in 
the beautiful colors of calico and some other cloths, is found in Cecil 
County, Maryland, but the largest and best deposits are in North 
Carolina.” The Tar-Heel State has been known for some time as the 
only State wherein 1s to be found a brass mine and a rich deposit of terra- 
cotta, and of late she has wonderfully improved in the manufacture of 
cottun. But Cecil County, Maryland, will soon have a calico mine and 
some other cloths, the layers being symmetrically arranged on top of 
chromite or underneath it according to the choice of the investor. It 
would be better to have the calico layers beneath the chromite, for then 
one could pour water on top of the chromite and Jet it soak through. 
The chrome works of the Tysons at Baltimore will then be able to dis- 
pense with the California product and merely put up a pumping plant in 
Cecil County and hire a cotton mill. 
Corundum, bauxite, nickel ore are mentioned, and he says with respect 

to them that some consider them rare. He then turns his attention to 
why he considers rare minerals, such as amphibole, barite ‘‘in the form 
of sulphate of barytes,” and of calcite he says: ‘In many forms it is 
quite plentiful in many parts of the South and can be classed among the 
rare minerals only in its forms of smithsonite, meerschaum, pyrolusite 
and hausmannite, especially when included in clear quartz crystal. when 
these varieties of minerals become valuable on account of their inclusions 
as gems.” 

But it is when he comes to samarskite and euxenite that he fairly sur- 
passes himself. ‘‘These two minerals have become exceedingly valuable 
of late, because in them have been found the two rare metals or elements 
of nitrogen of the atmosphere, viz., argon and helium. 

**Helium, as you know, is believed to be the material of the sun. Hav- 
ing discovered this mineral in these two minerals and ithaving been de- 
termined that at least samarskite can be mined in commercial quantities, 
the next step will be to practically use the helium so as to give artificial 
sunlight wherever and whenever desired.” 
He expects to see some of the natin thoroughfares of our largest cities 

illuminated by this process. 
*-Greenockite, in color similar to monazite crystals, but having a dif- 

ferent form—being more rounded and much softer—is destined to become 
very valuable, as it has in it about 77% of cadmium, the balance being 
sulphur, which is easily driven off by proper heat, leaving the metal cad- 
mium. This metal is very valuable because it has been found to be de- 
structive of microbes hurtful to the human system. when applied in small 
quantities in solution. The bacteria of pulmonary consumption are in- 
stantly destroyed when brought into contact with the solution referred to. 
In a few months quite likely, the cadmium will be introduced in pharmacy, 
prescribed by physicians, and used by certain classes of patients every- 
where. Other metals in solution will undoubtedly be fourd to destroy 
the bacilli of scarlet fever, smallpox, diphtheria yellow fever, and Asiatic 
cholera; and the scientists of our day willsoon determine upon the methods 
wherebv these metals can be administered, the diseases cured, and human 
life prolonged. The South is the great storehouse of the largest number 
of rare minerals and metais, and with proper care, attention, diligence 
and enterprise the New South can become, in addition to being one of the 
healthful parts of the world, the producer of minerals and metals to add 
length of days by elimination of disease, thus sending joy and sunshine 
into the homes of all mankind.” 
No wonder that the Southern Mining Congress came to grief! One 

may suspect the author of this invaluable contribution to mineralogy, 
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bacteriology, medicine and general happiness of having brought the 
Congress into a state of extreme debility by his speech with the hope of 
trying some of his rare minerals upon the members, and of eradicating 
from them all traces of the bacteria of pulmonary consumption, scarlet 
fever, smallpox, cholera, and all kinds of bacilli by the administration of 
doses of cadmium, rendered chemically pure by heating the sulphide. 
What a glorious future is here unfolded for the discoverer of all these 
wonderful things and what a privilege it must have bien to attend the 
meeting of the Southern Mining Congress and hear from his eloquent 
lips such glowing prophecies! Butsuch riches cannot fail to render one 
incapable of a wise choice. One does not know whether to ask for a 
calico mine, or for rare calcite in the form of smithsoni e, hausmannite, 
pyrolusite and meerschaum, or to crave the boon of a piece of helium 
large enough to light the way home after the lodge has been closed. 

It has happened to many of us to be compelled tocarry a little medicine 
as a preventive against snake bite, but hereafter we shall have to carry 
greenockite by day and argon and helium by night. Whata touching 
appeal to the latent information in his audience when he says ‘‘heliam, 
as you know, is believed to be the material of the sun,” the 
members of the Congress being fully provided with all the latest news 
from the sun, and he reminds them somewhat apologetically that helium 
is believed to be the material of that luminary soon to be rendered some- 
what useless by the introduction of artificial sunlight derived from one 
of the two elements of the nitrogen of the atmosphere. 

But is it not surprising that two reputable journals devoted to tech- 
nical matters should have published all this unmitigated trash without a 
word of comment, publishing it, too, as coming from the Southern Min- 
ing Congress, and giving it something of an official air? It is no wonder 
that it was written; the world 1s large, and there are plenty of people in 
it who do not know the difference between calcite and meerschaum; but 
the pity of it is that it has been circulated in a paper read before a mining 
congress. 

It is true that the mining congress was a farce, the reputable men 
refusing to have anything tu do with it, but this extremely foolish 
paper has been given to the public without a word as to its palpable 
folly. 

Nothing more absurd has been given toa long-suffering public siuce 
the story of the cheese mime in Australia, and the brass mine and the 
deposit ot terra cotta in North Carolina. 

{MPROVEMENTS IN ENGINE AND DYNAMO BUILDING. 

The J. H. McEwen Manufacturing Company. of 26 Cortlandt street, 
New York, the well-known builders of aut matic engines, have entered 
the electrical field and are building dynamo electric machinery in connec- 
Lion with their engine business. 

Their high speed engines. which have been in market for about four 
years. have gained an enviable reputation as hig'i-grade engines. They 
claim that for direct connected apparatus much better results can be ob- 
tained when both engine and dynamo are built by the same company, as- 
sembled and thoroughly tested before leaving the works. Then again all 
parts can be standardized, and made duplicate, and can be turned out at 
less cost than it is possible when the engine is built by one company and 
the dynamo by another in widely different localities. The complete ma- 
chine, having been thoroughly tested at the works, insures quick and 
satisfactory starting when it reaches its destinution. This feature will be 
appreciated by those who have had experience in this line. 

This company has made some recent improvements in the details of 
their engines, notably in the governor and crosshead. The governor 
is extremely simple, having but one bearing, and that a roller pin 
bearing, which requires no lubrication, so that the want of lubrication 
will not affect its regulation, and as the spring is the only part that is 
adjustable, there cannot be any trouble from misadjustment. The 
engine must regulate nicely, as the builders state they have given the 
following guarantee with every engine that they have sold, and have 
in no case failed to meet it. 
The guarantee given is that the engine shall not run one revolution 

slower when fully loaded than when running empty, and a reduction of 
boiler pressure from the greatest to that necessary to do the work will 
not reduce the speed of the engine one revolution. Any engine failing 
to meet this guarantee becomes the property of the purchaser, upon pay- 
ment of $1. 
The shoes of the crosshead are held in position by eécentric bolts. 

To adjust position of shoes for wear, it is only necessary to Joosen 
nut and turn the eccentric bolt to such an extent as is necessary 
to give proper adjustment. ‘Then tighten nut, and it will remain 
in that position. lt will be noticed that shoes swivel on the eccen- 
tric bolts, so that it is impossible for shoes to have anything lut 
a full bearing. Both upper and lower guides, as well as cross-h ad 
pin, are oiled from stationary sight feed oil cup on top of frame. The oi) 
is wiped off by upper shoe, and is caught in oil groove shown, extending 
across face of shoe, and led through oil holes ateach end of grooves, to 
inside of upper shoe ; thence to a funnel-shaped oil hole in strap of cross- 
head box to cross-head pin; from there it drops to lower shoe and then 
through holes in this shoe to lower guide. 

The shoes are faced with genuine babbit which is put on in such a man- 
ner that it is as solid as though it was part of the shoe itself. 

The Thompson-Ryan dynamo represents a radical departure from the 
beaten tracks of dynamo design, differing in nearly every detail of con- 
struction from the ordinary type of machine. The most important 
feature is a set of series windings surrounding the armature, and termed 
balancing coils. This feature, which is the invention of Professor Harris 
J. Ryan. of Cornell University, was introduced for the purpose of balanc- 
ing armature reaction and carefully conducted scientitic tests show that 
it accomplishes the desired end perfectly. 

The field castings of these machines are of steel and consist of but three 
pieces, which are held together by four bolts. One of these castings is the 
*‘pole-ring.” shown in Fig. 1, through which the balancing coils are 
wound, and the other two constitute the field ring proper, Fig. 3. 

Fig. 2 is a view of the completed pole ring. The field ring, Fig. 3 
shows on its internal periphery the ‘*pole necks,” around which the coil 
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are placed. It will be seen that the field ring is of such a shape as to en- 
tirely enclose the field coils, thus thoroughly protecting them from me- 
chanical injury. It will be noted also that the space in the field ring 
allowed for the field coils is unusually small. This arises from the fact 
that fess than one-fourth as much energy is required to magnetize the 
fi-ids of this dynamo as is necessary for a machine of equal capacity of 
ordinary design. On account of the very small amount of field energy 
required the rise in temperature of the field coils is very slight, notwith- 
standing tne fact that these coils are so nearly surrounded on all sides. 
No compound winding 1s used on these dynamos, since the balancing 
voils afford a compounding vastly more effective than the compound 
coils of the ordinary dynamo. 

All of the armatures for the Thompson-Ryan dynamos, of whatever 
capacity and wnether wire-wound or bar-wound are constructed on the 
same general style. The cores are built of thin plates of a peculiar special 
steel, the distinctive feature of which is its unusually low hysteresis loss. 
The plates are stamped out in the forin of rings, and a series of long slots 
are punched near the edg-s. These rings are then clamped firmly to a 
central hub or spider by means of brass end plates. There are no bolts 
passing through the laminated core, and no iron comes in contact with 
these plates. As a consequence of this there is no leakage of magnetism 
and no development of potential in any part of the core to cause eddy 
currents and waste energy. The holes in the plates form tunnels, in 
which the armature windings are placed. 
Another peculiarity of this machine 1s the large number of poles used. 

This feiture, which in ordivary designs would be bad practice, isa 
valuible one of thts peciliar style of design. enabling the builders to 
greatly shorten their armature conductors, and to use on all their arma- 
tures what may be described as the cylindro-hexagonal style of drum- 
winding. [n this winding, all parts of every conductor of any particular 
layer on the armature lie in the same cylindrical surface, and the wind- 
ings do not bend down over the end of the armature core at any point, 
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and the conductors being placed through the core and below the surface, 
no binding wire is necessary. 
They are carefully and solidly built and, as a rule, are large in diame- 

ter and comparatively short in length. They are not mounted on the 
shaft, as is the usual practice, but are carried by a projecting ring of the 
spider. 
One of the most important and noticeable features of these armatures 

is the ventilation. The armature being large in diameter, the central 
opening is also large and excends entirely through the armature from end 
to end, thus affording large heat radiating surface. The principal venti- 
lation is effected by the winding itself. The conductors cross one an- 
other in such a way as to form a sort of open lattice-work with innume- 
rable radial openings through which the air circulates in great quan- 
tities, . 
The brush-holders themselves are very simple and hold the brushes in 

sucha way that they require no adjustment, but have only to be slipped 
into the holder. Working with brush holders absolutely fixed. there is 
entire freedom from sparking under any and all conditions of load. 
The whole brush-holder arrangement is adjustible around the commu- 

tator, and by loosening the clamp-bolts the brushes may be shifted back- 
ward or forward. This is only done, however, for the purpose of adjust- 
ing the compounding of the machine. By shifting the brushes in this 
way the machines may be adjusted through a range of from i0% drop at 
full load to 10% rise, and this without any effect whatever on the commu- 
tation. 

Fig. 4 shows a curve of commercial efficiency taken from actual tests 
of a Thompson-Ryan 200 kw. railway generator. 
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Another important feature of this dvnamo is the great ease with which 
two or more machines may be worked in parallel. The design of the 
machine peculiarly tits it for this sort of service. They may be thrown in 
parallel while differing widely in voltage produced, and each machine will 
take its due proportion af the load, notwsthstanding the fact that they 
may be greatly over-compounded. Two or more of these machines will 
work perfectly in parallel, and divide the lightest load evenly or maintain 
perfect unison with the entire load thrown off. 
The Thompson-Ryan dynamos are built m sizes from 124 kw. to 1,500 

kw., capacity both belted and direct connected. 

MINERAL RESOURCES ALONG THE LINE OF THE EAST TENNESSEE, VIRGINIA 
& GEORGIA DIVIS{ON OF THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 

Written for the Engineering and Mi:ing Journal by Wm. M., Brewer. 

This division of the system extends from Bristol, Tenn., to Selma, Ala. 
The country through which it 1s built is for the most part quite moun- 
tainous and broken, being traversed the entire distance by the southwest- 
ern chains of the Appalachian Range, mcluding portions of the Cumber- 
land Mountains, sn Mountain, Missionary Ridge in Tennessee and 
Georgia; the Cohutta Mountains, Dirtseller Mountains and Blue Ridge 
Mountains, also in Georgia, and Indian Mountain, Signal Mountain, 
Weisoer Mountain, Frog Mountain, the Terrapin Mountairs and Talle- 
dega Mountains in Alabama. 

Geologically this section of the South belongs to the Paleozoic era, the 
line of demarcation between that and the Crystalline era occurring a few 
miles southeasterly from the line of the road, and extending almost 
parallel with it toward the southwest. The mineral resources of this ter- 
ritory are coal, lead, zine, talc, trip li (infusorial earth), red fossiliferous 
iron ore, brown hematite (limonite) iron ore, limestone, bauxite, man- 
ganese ard roofing slate. 

This territory has been very fully reported on by the Geological Surveys 
of Tennessee, Georgia and Alabama, in their published reports during the 
last 25 years. The economic value of the mineral resources has only been 
thoroughly demonstrated within the past 8 or 10 years. In the early 
seventies the brown iron ores of Cherokee, Calhoun, Talledega and Bibb 
counties in Alabama, as well as those in Floyd, Polk and Bartow counties 
in Georgia., were first brought into prominence by the erection of the 
chare al blast furnaces, known as Xtna, Tecumseh, Rock Run, Stonewall 
and Woodstock. 

It was as lute as 1889 before the bauxite ores which occur in association 
with limonite were discovered. In 1890 shipments were commenced from 
Flovd County in Georgia, and in 189t from Cherokee County, Ala. Until 
1894 these were the only two counties in which this mineral was found in 
commercial quantities, and to-day, although discoveries have been re- 
ported in Chattooga, Walker and Bartow counties in Georgia, as well as 
in Cleburne and Calhoun in Alabama, yet but little is actually known 
as to their commercial value. While these recent discoveries have dem- 
onstrated that the area over which the bauxite is distributed is mcre 
extensive than was at first supposed, vet the productive portion of that 
area has only been increased since 1891 to include some occurrences in 
Bartow County, Ga., on what is known as the Harnsley estate, and situ- 
ated immediately adjacent to the Hermitage District in Floyd County, 
which was the first actual producer of this mineral on a commercial 
seale. It is the opinion of Dr. Hayes, of the United States Geological 
Survey, who has made a very exhaustive examination of the bauxite de- 
posits, that as the same geological cofiditions occur for a long distance 
both northeast and southwest of the present limits of what may be 
termed the bauxite belt, further prospecting will probably develop the 
fact that other and at present unknown deposits of this mineral occur. 

It was as late as 1892 before the discovery of lead and zine ore was 
made near Cleveland, Tenn. Operations on a limited scale were carried on 
here until the winter of 94 and 5, bv two companies, one a Chattanooga 
syndicate, the other the Hardwick Brothers, of Cleveland. Since then, 
the latter company has erected a 50-ton water jacket smelter and during 
1895 has been shipping pig lead. The Chattanooga Company though has 
not resumed active operation suspended in the fall of 1894. 
What results would be determined by more thorough and extensive 

prospecting for galena ore beyond the limits of the district in which 
these operations are being carried on, cannot be estimated. Recently 
another syndicate from Chattanooga, has sent prospectors into the 
Cohutta Mountains, Murray County, Ga,, to further prospect an occur- 
rence of galena ore which was discovered several years ago: 
The tale, soapstone and tripoli, are found in Murray county adjoining 

the county of Whitfield, in which 1s found tripoli and a variety of pink 
or flesh colored marble, which is very desirable for interior finish and 
monumental work. A company with headquarters at Spring Place, in 
Murray County, has been mining and shipping talc for several years past, 
and recently has been engaged in developing and shipping tripoli. The 
company has a plant for the grinding and pulverizing of talc, as well as 
for sawing it into bricks and pencils, The mines or quarries are located 
some seven miles from Spring Place the county seat of Murray County, 
where the company’s plant is situated. which is twelve miles from Dalton, 
the nearest Railroad point, in Whitfield County. But very little effort 
has been made inthe past to discover any other occurences of talc or 
soapstone in this territory, although the formation maintains its con- 
tinuity both northeast and southwest from the limits of the district in 
which the Cobutta Minesare located. The deposits of tripoli which have 
been worked on a commercial scale, occur in the immediate vicinity of 
Sprin’ Place, and also in the vicinity of Dalton, the county-seat of Whit- 
field County. 

Red fossiliferous iron ores occur in the territory tributary to this line 
of railroad in the extreme northwestein corner of Georgia, in Walker 
and Dade counties: also in Chattooga, and Catoosa. These occurences 
are really traversed by the line of the Chattanooga Southern Railroad, 
which at the present time forms a portion of the Southern System, ‘This 
red cre belt is a northeastern continuation or extension of the Red 
Mountain Series in Alabama. While quite extensive operations are 
carried on in this section, yet there are vast deposits of this mineral still 
remaining in the virgin state. The land on which they occur is owned in 
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large bodies by such corporations as the Georgia Mining, Manufacturing 
& Investment Company, the Woodstock Iron Company, and others. _ 

The brown iron ore (limonite) has in the past been by far the most im- 
portant mineral along this line of railroad. There is really a chain of de- 
posits which reaches from the northern portion of Georgia in Catoosa 
Sounty, across Bartow, Floyd and Polk counties, as well as Cherokee, 

Calhoun and Bibb counties in Alatama almost without break. The daily 

tonnage shipped from these various deposits to the coke furnaces in 

Southern Tennessee and Birmingham, Ala., will average for the past 
several years in the neighborhood of 40) tons per day. Besides this a 
vast quantity of ore has been and still is being mined from these deposits 
which is hauled direct by wagons to the charcoal furnace at Rock Run, 
and also to the furnaces at Anniston when they are in blast. 

The’ deposits of manganese ore which are directly tributary to this rail- 
road, are located in the neighborhood of Cave Springs, in Floyd County, 
Ga. A few years back these were mined quite extensively and the ore 
shipped to Pittsburg, but since 1893, operations have been suspended. 
Owing to the limited demand for thisore during recent years no syste- 
matic search has been made for deposits in other localities of this section. 

The Rockmart roofing slate which has during the past ten years come into 
universal use throughout the South, is found in the vicinity of the town of 
Rockmart which is really located on that division of this railroad system, 
which connects Rome, Ga.,wita Atlanta. This roofing slate is found on the 
border line northwest of the semi-crystalline slate and in the Cambrian 
shales. Rockmart is the only point where these have been quarried on a 
commercial scale up to the present time, but it is a well-known fact that 
the same quality of slate occurs in many other localities in this zone. 

RECENT DESISIONS AFFECTING THE MINING INDUSTRY. 

Specially Reported for the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

MEASURE OF DAMAGES IN FAILING TO MAKE MINING OPERATIONS.— 
Where, in consideration of extension of time to pay purchase money of 
mining property, the buyer gives notes secured by deed of trust on the 
property, and agrees with the seller that he will, till payment of the 
debt, work the mine in mine fashion, the measure of damages fur breach 
of such contract, for which the seller only has a cause of action, is the 
injury to the security.—Belmont Mining and Milling Company vs. Costi- 
an (42 Pacific Reporter, 647), Supreme Court, Colorado. 

WHEN A COURT OF EQUITY WILL NOT INTERFERE WITH MINING PRO- 
CEEDS.—Certain parties entered into a contract with a mining company 
whereby they conveyed to the latter a perpetual easement and right of 
way through a tunnel upon certain mining claims belonging to them, to 
be used by the company in developing and working its own mining prop- 
erties, etc., in consideration of a cash payment ‘and the residue out of 
the proceeds of the first ore shipped from the company’s property.” The 
company not fulfilling its contract, the parties filed a bill in chancery 
praying for a temporary injunction, restraining the company from using 
any money a to it for ore, except for the purpose of paying them 
the amount due, and for a decree making the injunction mandatory, by 
requiring the company to pay them the first money received by it for ore, 
within the limitation of the contract. The court held that the there were 
no words in the agreement which could operate to transfer any specific 
fund or an interest in any specific fund. No right was 
conferred upon these parties to receive the money, except as 
it might be paid to them by the company. The ore belonged to 
the company. It extracted, shipped and stored it, or sold it, and when it 
received the price of its ore, the proceeds were its own. The agreement 
gave these parties no interest in the money as such. It was simply a 
promise by the company that. when it received the money, it would ap- 
ply it on the payment of the debt; and until it should do so no title in 
the money could pass to these parties. If it failed in the fulfillment of 
its promise, their remedy was an action at law against the company for 
breach of contract. In other words, a promise to pay a debt out of pro- 
ceeds of ore to be mined is not an equitable assignment of such proceeds, 
and a court of equity will not enforce the agreement.—Silent Friend Min- 
ing Company vs. Abbott (42 Pacific Reporter, 318) Court of Appeals, Colo- 
rado, 

PATENTS RELATING TO MINING AND METALLURGY 

United States, 

The following is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy and kindred 
subjects issued by the United States Patent Office. A copy of the specifications of 
or = will be mailed by the Scientific Publishing Company upon receipt ot 
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651,476. FuRNACE. Edwin Powell, Pittsburg, Pa. Combination of a fuel chamber, 
a firebed therein which is closed to access of air from below it, an air 
supply passage above the firebed, a combustion chamber, an exit throat 
connecting the fuel chamber, at or near its firebed, with the combustion 
chamber, and a gas conduit leading from the fuel chamber, above the 
normal! plane of incandescence therein, toa point of discharge adjacent 
to the discharge outlet of the exit throat and exterior to the bed of in- 
candescent fuel. 

551,484. BiLLeT-IRON. Henry H. Baker, Jr., Buffalo, N. Y., Assignor of one-half to 
Harvey D.Blakeslee, same place. Combination of a laminated reir having 
its upper or inner layer provided with a transverse slit, a billet iron em- 
bedded between the layers of the rein and provided near its rear erd with 
a transverse bearing vrojecting above the surface of the rein, between 
the bearing and the body of the billet iron with an angular con- 
necting portion which passes through the slit of the upper layer of 
the rein and at its rearend with a fastening device whereby the rear 

rtion of the billet iron is secured to the rein, and a buckle having its 
nner cross bar confined in the bearing. 

551,485. PROCESS OF AND APPARATUS FOR MAKING CARBON Dioxip. Johann H. 
C. Behnke, Hamburg. Assignor of one-half to the Chemische Fabrik in 
Billwarder, vormals Hell & Sthamer, A. G. Billwarder,Germany. The 
improvement consists in bringing the gases in contact with a liquid ab- 
sorbent, asa solution of an alkali carbonate, driving out the absorbed 
carbonic acid gas by beat, and causing the mixture of steam and gas to 
flow in opposition to a similar cold solution saturated with carbenic acid 
under a pressure gradually diminishing in the direction of flow of the 

b mixture of gas and steam. 

551,508. 

551,509. 

dhl 560, 

531,594, 

551,780. 

551,818. 

551,826. 

551,830, 

551,932. 

552,027. 

552,028. 

552,048. 

552,056. 

552,092. 

552,102. 

JAN. 18, 1896. 

MINING-MACHINE. Edward S. McKinlay, Denver, Colo. Combination of a 
horizontally moving carriage and cutting apparatus thereon, a bed hav- 
ing clamping devices for securing the machine to the roof and to the floor 
of the mine, means for aijusting the bed relatively to the floor and two 
paralle] side supports for the carriage arranged horizontally and secured 
independently of each other to the clamping devices, a feed mechanism 
for moving the carriage relatively tothe bed, and gearing for actuating 
the cutters while the carriage is advancing. 

MEANS FOR DISCHARGING CoaL.—Michel J Paul, London, Eng. Patented in 
Enyland, January 13th, 1894,No. 837. Combination of a track having non- 
movable guide rails, a derrick-arm, hinged!at its lower end and carrying a 
track having guide rails, adapted to be set at au incline with respect to 
the non-movable track; the track on the derrick-arm, and an endless, flex- 
ible traveling bed mounted on the tracks, self-adjusting means for con- 
necting the rails and comprising a slipper-piece hinged to one of the rails 
and having a sliding bearing on the other rail. 

ORE-CRUSHER. August H. Schierholz, San Francisco, Cal. A circular pan, a 
pair of crushing ro'ls adapted to travei in the pan,a frame in which the 
rolis are journaled provided with a central opening through which a cen- 
tral driving shaft passes without contacting; therewith, and with 
vertically disposed guide ways flanged blocks held in the guide ways and 
shouldered driving arms engaging the blocks, whereby provision is 
made for permitting the crushing rolls to travel in a circular path and at 
the same time permitting themto move up and dow.» according to the 
amount of material under them. 

PERCUSSION DRILL. Adolf EK. W. Meissner, Charlottenburg Germany, 
assignor to the Siemens & Halske Klectric Company of America, Chicago, 
lll. Patented in Belgium, March 15, 1894, No. 108,701; in Italy, March 21, 
1894, No. 35,821; in France, May 4, 1891, No. 236,250; in Germany, May 22, 
1894, No. 76,267; in South African Republic, June 19, 1894. No. 651: in Eng- 
land, October 6, 18941, No, 24,083: in Norway, November 30, 1894, No. 3,592, 
and in Sweden, January 24, 1895, No. 5,786. Combination of a reciprocat- 
ing plunger, a crank shaft for imparting movement to the plunger, a fly- 
wheel mounted directly upon the crank shaft, a high speed electric rotary 
motor independent of the reciprocating machine, and a flexible shaft con- 
necting the motor with the crank shaft through suitable gears. 

Qxtp' ZING FURNACK, John E. Greenwalt, Denver, Colo , assigoor of one- 
half to William Robinson, same place. Combination of a combustion 
chamber, a vertical oxidizing chamber separated from the cumbustion 
chamber, an outer chamber surrounding the oxidizing chamber and 
divided by vertical columns into flues connected with the combustioa 
chamber, and air flues located in the combustion chamber and leading to 
the oxidizing chamber, 
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Mink Door. Levi S. Minerd, Minden Mines, Mo. Filed March Mth, 
1895. Serial No. 541,829. A pair of doors pivoted at their upper 
and lower outer corners contiguous to the side walls of a 
subterranean passage of a imine. and provided with transverse slots, 
standards located at opposite sides of the doors, cranes carried b 
the standards, rods pivotally connected to the cranes and provided wit 
hooks engaging the slots of the doors, and curved at their opposite ends, 
against which a coal car is adapted to contact, shafts at opposite sides of 
the doors, pitmen operatively connecting the arms and cranes, a lever 
also carried by each shaft, and a weight carried by each lever. 

BRACKET FOR MINERS’ LAMPS. Adam Good, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Filed 
March 13th, 1895. Serial No. 541,532. A lamp bracket, having its 
top project outward a suitable distance over the visor of the 
cap to which it is secured, and having the outer end of this 
this top portion recessed to receive the upper portion of the body of the 
lamp, combined with curved wires, c, having their upper ends secured to 
oe eee ends of the top, and their lower ends to the body of the 
yracket. 

OR«& CONCENTRATOR. William Huselton and Nelson Moore, Butte, Mont. 
Filed May 2ist, 1895. Serial No. 550,054. Combination with a suitable 
framework, a table flexibly mounted from tbe uvper part thereof, a con- 
centrating pan mounted upon a suitable shaft passing through a cross 
beam at the upper end of the table, a lever connected to the lower end of 
the shaft and moving bet ween guides secured to a permanent part of the 
framework and means for giving the table a rotatory reciprocation. 

551,831. INGOT-CHARGING CRANK. William H. Morgan, Alliance, O, Filed 
April 8th, 1895. Serial No. 554,986. Combination with a traveling bridge, 
a stem depending from the bridge, ingot-carrying frame carried by the 
stem below the bridge, and means whereby the upward and downward 
movements of the frame Operate respectively to close and open the ingot 
tongs. 

MINE fRAP-DooR. Horatio Keyes, Terra Haute, Ind. Filed June 13th, 1895. 
Serial No, 552,747. Combination of two trips, one on each side of the door, 
the trips being connected together, each trip consisting of a short moving 
bar in the path of passing cars, sutably connected witb the door to open and 
close the same when the bar is depressed, an arm connected to such bar, 
and a locking device in line of engagement with such arm and inthe path 
of passing cars, the locking device being thrown out of engagement with 
the arm of the moving bar by cars passing in one direction und into en- 
gagement by cars from the other direction, or by the falling of the arm 
of the moving bar. 

PROCESS OF GENERATING GAs. Thomas L Willson, New York, N. Y., As- 
signor to the Electro Gas Company, of West Virginia. Filed August 9th, 
1891. Serial No. 519,798. The process of generating an illuminating gas 
in an apparatus having a closed non-expansible receiverand a generating 
chamber communicating therewith, which consists in filling the receiver 
with air, placing a metallic carbide in the generating chamber, closing 
the latter, and subsequently introducing water thereinto, to react with 
the carbide and generate gas under pressure, which gas passes over into 
the receiver and comingles with the air therein. 

APPARATUS FOR GENERATING GAS. Thomas L. Willson, New York, N. Y., 
Assignor to the Electro Gas Company, ot West Virginia. Filed Septem- 
ber 26th, 1894. Serial No. 521,153. Combination with a reaction chamber 
having a gas outlet and a water inlet, a gas reservoir in connection with 
the gas outlet for storing the generated gas under pressure, an automatic 
governor for controlling the flow of water through the inlet, constructed 
to be operated by variations in the pressure of the generated gas in the 
reaction chamber, and a secondary automatic governor constructed to 
be operated by variations in the quantity of gas contained in the 
reservoir. 

PROCESS OF AND APPARATUS FOR MINGLING Gasks. Edward N. Dickerson, 
New York, N. Y. Filed February 6th, 1895, Serial No. 537,45. The process 
consists in compressing the air in a chamber by a motor driven from the 
generating gas, in causing the compressed air to enter a cylinder, and in 
finally further compressing !he air and mixing it with gas by admitting 
the gas which has previously passed through the motor, and is still at a 
higher pressure than the air. 

PROCKSS OF REFINING IrON. George H. Ennis, Troy, N. Y., Assignor to 
Jessie D, Ennis and William W. Rousseau, same place. Filed March 16th, 
1883. Serial No. 88,478. The process consists in pas»ing through the iron 
while in 2 molten condition, ammonia gas in a preheated conditicn. 

WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 3IST. 

CONTINUOUS ORE-PULP AND SLIMK EXTRACTOR, Ernest F, Ayton, Zaca- 
tecas, Mexico. Filed December 7tb, 1894. Serial No. 531,149. Combination 
of a settling box having a pulp delivery orifice, a valve for the same and 
mechanism connected with the valve for intermittently reciprocating 
the valve toward and from the orifice, whereby the \ulp is withdrawn in 
the manner stated. : 

PROCESS OF FORMING OxiD OF LEAD. John W. Coghlan, Chicago, IIL, 
Assignor, by mesne assignments, to the Albright White Lead Company, 
Newark, N.J. Filed April 12th, 1895. Serial No. 545,100. Process consists in 
tirst agitating in a suitable vessel metallic lead In a comminuted form in 
the presence of water, and sin,ultuneously introducing air into and 
throughout the mass, for the purpose of pulverizing and partially oxi- 
dizing the same; secondly, separating the pulverized and partially oxi- 
dizea lead from the coarser particles of metullic lead and again subject- 
ing it in a second vessel to further agitation in the presence of water 
simultaneously with the introduction of an oxidizing gas into and 
throughout the mass for completing the oxidation. 
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PERSONAL. 

The well-known mining stock brokerage firm 
of ARKELL, MACMILLAN & STEWART, of Aspen, 
Colo., has dissolved partnership. Mr. John F. 
MACMILLAY will carry ou the business. 

Mr. CHARLES E. HoGa has resigned the Superin- 
tendency of the Comstock Tunnel and severed his 
connection with the company. President Leonard 
has assumed the duties of Superintendent and will 
be in charge of the tunnel henceforth. 

Mr. W.S. KeryEs, the well-known mining engi- 
neer, of San Francisco, Cal., who has been for more 
than ten years past the vice-president of the Cali- 
fornia State Mining Bureau, has just been elected a 
member of the Board of Trustees (governors) of the 
California Academy of Sciences. 

Mr. GEORGE R. Mair, who for the past six years 
has been with the mining department of the General 
Electric Company, and has a very extensive 
acquaintance with the mining interests of Pennsyl- 
vania and the South has accepted the offer of a re- 
sponsible position with Connor & Co., Limited, at 
Jobannesburg, South Africa, to look after their 
extensive electric mining installations in the South 
African fields, and will leave for Africa in the early 
spring. He takes with him three construction men, 

OBITUARY: 

FRANK RAHM, a wealthy retired banker, railroad 
president and iron manufacturer, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
died there suddenly on January 15th, aged 61 years. 
He was a member of the pioneer iron firm of Cole- 
man, Rahm & Co. He was president of the Wood 
ruff Sleeping Car Company until it was merged into 
the Pullman Company. For many years he was 
vice-president and director of the Citizen’s National 
Bank of Pittsburg, and one. cf the organizers and 
directors of the Pittsburg Bank for Savings. 

SOCIETIES AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

ENGINEER’S CLUB OF PHILADELPHIA.—The seven- 
teenth annual meeting of the club will be held on 
January 18th. Mr. George S. Webster, the retiring 
president, will deliyer the annual address. The 
annual report of the board of directors, and that of 
the treasurer, will be read, and the tellers will an- 
nounce the result of the election of officers. 

CivIL ENGINEERS SOCIETY OF ST, PAUL, MINN.— 
The regular meeting of the society was held on 
January 6th. The annual reports were read and 
placed on file. The officers were all re-elected. Mr. 
A. H. Hoxeland read a description of the effect of 
earth slides on the Great Northern Railway bridges 
which cross the Red River of the North and its tribu- 
taries. Mr. C. KF, Loweth explained and illustrated 
the circumstances of the movement of pier No. 1 of 
the Northern Pacific bridge at Bismark. The follow- 
ing were then appointed to serve on the examining 
board for the ensuing year: A. O, Powell, J. N. Arm- 
strong and Oliver Crosby. 

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY, NEW YORK Skc- 
TION.—The regular monthly meeting was held 
January 10th, with Prof. P. T. Austin in the chair. 
About 70 members were present. After the reading 
of the minutes by Secretary Woodman, Mr. Eimer 
was asked to describe some improved and novel 
apparatus which had been placed on exhibition by 
Messrs. Eimer & Amend, which included the follow- 
ing, New ore grinding and sampling machinery to 
run by hand or power, delicate balances for assaying 
and general laboratory work: a portable balance 
sensitive to 4, mg., and carrying 40 g.; filter disks, 
improved graduated ware, fine examples of glass 
blowing, weighing burettes, absorption apparatus, 
with improved ground glass valves to prevent back 
pressure; a new form of iaboratory still for water 
distillation; glassware of a new composition with- 
standing violent temperature changes without the 
usual risk of breakage; apparatus for gas analysis, 
automatic temperature regulators, laboratory cen- 
trifugal machines, spectroscope with triple field, 
new form of mercury thermometer registering up 
to 700° F., and many other examples of progress in 
the equipment of the laboratory. 
_Mr. G, C. Henning. delegate for the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers, reviewed the 
‘Present Status of Iron and Steel Analysis,” call- 
ing attention to the discrepancies in some recent 
work of diflerent chemists in determining the 
constituents of the same quality of steel, with 
special reference to carbon and phosphorus, and 
to the omission of the direct deternrination of 
iron, which he thinks conducive to overlooking 
such elements as titanium, tungsten and others. 
He considers that the microscope has opened a 

field which marks a great advance in methods of 
determining the condition and quality of iron and 
Steel, and thinks that chemical methods need 
great improvement to distinguish the conditions 
In which the carbon exists. 
Mr. G. C. Stone read a paper on the “ Volhard 

Method of Determining Manganese,” referring to a 
previous paper read before the society, in which he 
described the conditions under which he found it 
esirable to conduct that method. He found that, 

provided all the iron was oxidized, it made no dif- 
erence whether nitric, sulphuric or hydrochloric 
acid was used. The only difficulty occurred when 
the amount of manganese was extremely small, in 

which case it was difficult to get the precipitate to 
cohere and give a clear solutio. in which to perceive 
the end reaction. 

Dr. E. R. Squibb presented a paper on the ‘‘Man- 
ufacture of Acetone and Acetone-Chloroform from 
Acetic Acid,” in which he reviewed the history of 
acetone from its first mention to the present date. 
Dr. Squibb prepares acetone by destructive distilla- 
tion of the watery vapor of acetic acid in a rotary 
still in the presence of various carbonate, or pumice 
stone or bone charcoal, barium carbonate being pre- 
ferred. 

Mr. J.S. Stillwell read a paper entitled ‘Some 
Notes on Highly Compressed Gases.” 
Some investigators have claimed that the passage 

through a mibpute orifice of oxygen under high 
pressure, 2,500 Ibs. to the square inch, would create 
sufficient friction and consequent heating to cause 
explosive union with any oils or fats which might 
be present, and which would be volatilized by the 
mentioned source of heat. The author had, in the 
course of practical experience, tested this point over 
a hundred thousand times, and was satisfied that 
the heat never rose to the danger point under nor- 
mal conditions of working, and that a heat ap- 
proaching 400 FI’. was necessary before danger of ex- 
plosion need be feared. 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF Civil ENGINEERS.—The 
43d annual meeting of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers was held in New York City on Jan- 
uary 15th. Mr. George R. Morison, of Chicago, 
presided, and George Warren Hunt acted as secre- 
tary. Many prominent members were present. 
According to the report of the Board of Direction, 
the membership now consists of 411 resident and 
1,509 non-resident members. Under tie authority 
given by the society the Board purchased last year 
for $80,000 the lots at 218 and 220 West Fifty-seventh 
street, which have a frontage of 50 ft. on the south 
side of the street, and an average depth of 110 ft. 
On these lots it is proposed to erect a new home 

for the society. There has been paid on the lots 
$20,000 in cash, and $60,000 remains on mortgage. 
Plans for a building specially adapted to the uses of 
the society have been prepared by its vice-president, 
Joseph Wilson. These plans provide for a re- 
ception room of about 1,200 sq. ft. area on the 
ground Hloor in front, and for a meeting room or 
theater, capable of seating about 400 persons, on the 
same floor in the rear, This arrangement provides 
full facilities for meetings and entertainments in 
separate rooms, while the floor can be let out for 
other purposes than the uses of the society without 
interfering with any other portion of the house. 
The second floor, having an area of about 4,000 sq. 
ft., is arranged for the business purposes of the 
society. The third floor provides a reading room of 
1,600 sq. ft. in front, which wili also be used as the 
library for reference books, and a book stack in the 
rear, capable of holding 150,000 volumes. The build- 
ing will be of fireproof construction aud additional 
stories may be added if required. The estimated 
cost is $90.000. 

After the routine business had been disposed of a 
sp-cial committee. to which had been referred the 
subject of the reform in time reckoning at sea, made 
areport. It appears from this report that in 1884 
26 nations sent delegates to Washington with the 
object of abolishing, in the interests of navigation, 
the dual reckoning of time at sea. There was 
uDanimous approval of the change, ard in 1889 the 
President of the United States urged on Congress 
the advisability of taking action in the matter. The 
committee this year had some hope that at last the 
reform was aboutto be brought about, especially as 
Austria, Brazil, France, Great Britain, Mexico and 
Spain had expressed their willingness to make 
the changes as soon at the United States 
would agree to the necessary detail. Contrary 
to all expectations, the officers in charge of the 
Nautical Almanac at Washington declined to 
agree tothe needed clause, so that there is now 
small hope of accomplishing the result. The com- 
mittee recommended the adoption of the resolu- 
tion on the subfect. 

** Resolved, \hat the society respectfully petitions 
the President, the Senate, and the House of Repres- 
entatives toaccept and approve the resolutions of the 
International Conference which assembled in Wash- 
ington in 1884, and act in concert with other nations 
in this matter, and that the Nautical Almanac of 
the United States be brought into harmony with 
these resolutions at the beginning of the twentieth 
century.” 

After some discussion the resolution was adopted. 
‘There was au apimated discussion on a resolution 

offered by Edward P. North to discharge the Com- 
mittee on Units of Weights and Measures from 
further consideration of the subject. The commit- 
tee bad made an informal report, and was ordered 
toreport at the next annual meeting. 
The election of officers was then held, with the 

following result: President (to serve one year), 
Thomas Curtis Clarke, New York City. Vice-presi- 
dents (to serve two years), William Rich Hutton, 
New York City; Peter Alexander Petersen, Mon- 
treal, Canada. ‘Treasurer (to seve one year), John 
Thomson, New York City. Directors (to serve 
three years), District No. 1, George Alexander Just, 
New York City; William Barclay Parsons, New 
York City; Horace See, New York City; District 
No. 3, John Ripley Freeman, Boston, Mass.; Dis 
trict No. 6, Daniel Bontecou, Kansas City, Mo.; 
Thomas William Symons, Portland, Ore. The 
resident-elect is the engineer-in-chief of the new 

Third Avenue Bridge, now under course of con- 
struction over the Harlem River, and he was con- 
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nected with the construction of the bridge over the 
Hudson River at Poughkeepsie. 
William R. Hutton, the first vice-president, has 

been prominent in engineering work in river and 
harbor improvements. Peter Alexander Petersen is 
the chief engineer of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
The other officers are all men prominent in engin- 
eering circles. The selection of the place for the 
next annual meeting of the society was left to the 
board of direction. The members listened on 
Wednesday evening to an interesting description of 
the central station of the United Electric Light and 
Power Company, New York City, which was given 
by H. W. York. The lecture was illustrated by 
stereopticon views of the building and machinery. 
On Thursday the society visited Ampere, N. J., 
where the members inspected the new works of the 
Crocker-Wheeler Electric Company. In the after- 
noon a visit was paid to the Brooklyn Bridge and to 
the central station of the United Electric Light and 
Power Company described by Mr. York. A recep- 
tion was held in the evening at Delmonico’s. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

The Greenville Fertilizer Company, of Greenville, 
S.C., which has heen in successful operation for 
four years, declared its usual semi-annual dividend 
last week at 4%. 

A meeting of the directors of the Southern Phos- 
phate Works, of Macon. Ga., was held on December 
31st, when a dividend of 10% on the capital stock of 
$125,000 was declared. 

The Merralls Hydraulic Quartz Mill Company, of 
San Francisco, Cal., reports two mills ordered, one 
for Cline & Co.,in California, on the Colorado River, 
and the other tor British Columbia. 

The board of directors of the Virginia-Carolina 
Chemical Company, of Richmond, Va., bas declared 
a dividend of 2°%/ on the preferred stock of the com- 
pany for the quarter ending December 31st, 1895. 

A ballistic plate for the Indiana, weighing 28 tons, 
has been shipped by the Bethlehem Iron Company 
to the Washington Navy Yard. The company has 
also shipped a turret plate weighing 30 tons for the 
Oregon to San Francisco. 

H. D. Morris & Co., of San Francisco, have shipped 
a Rand compressor and drill plant to the Mam- 
moth Mine, Tuolumne County, Cal., which was pur- 
chased by the Sierra Buttes Mining Company about 
a year ago, and is being developed on a large 
scale, 

The Berlin Iron Bridge Company, of Kast Berlin, 
Conn., has just completed for the town of Houlton, 
Me., a new iron.bridge 300 ft. long and 18 ft. wide, 
with one sidewalk 5 ft. wide. The company fur- 
nished the entire briage, substructure and super- 
structure complete. 

Demorest & Fulton, of Coulterville, Cal., are 
erecting a large foundry and machine shop for the 
manufacture of mining machinery. They already 
have a large order on hand. There is great activity 
in mining in the vicinity of Coulterville, and an 
electric light and power plant is being erected at 
Columbia which will light all the towns in that 
section and furnish power to the mines 

The Krough Manufacturing Company. of San 
Francisco, Cal., is finishing a large pumping plant 
for Sacramento County, comprising a triple expan- 
sion marine type steam engine of 160 H. P., with a 
26-in. centrifugal pump (direct connection) includ- 
ing boilers, feed and condensing pump pipes, ete., 
of a capacity of 1,860,000 gals. per hour. The com- 
pany is also building for Nevada parties five 6-in. 
special sand pumps and tanks for pumping and 
circulating refractory pulverized ore in the separat- 
ing tanks. 

A bill has been filed in the Superior Court at Chi- 
cago, asking for a receiver for the Calumet Iron and 
Steel Co., of South Chicago, [1]. The complainants 
are Charles Pope, John B. Wilson and Freeman P. 
Roache. The Calumet Furnace Company and Colum- 
bus R. Cummings are also made defendants. The 
bill sets forth a bonded indebtedness of $400,000, of 
which $300,000 is secured by a first mortgage, and a 
floating indebtedness of $280,000. The complainants 
allege that in pursuance of a scheme to defraud the 
stockholders, the Calumet Furnace Company was 
organized and the plant of the Calumet Lron and 
Steel Company leased to it without the consent of 
the stockholders. The court is asked te cancel the 
lease, appoint a receiver, decree a dissolution of the 
cowpany and order an accounting. 

The Pittsburg Reduction Company is having built 
by the A. Garrison Foundry Company, Pittsburg, a 
mill for rolling aluminum. This train consists of a 
28 x 84in. roughing mill for breaking down, and a 
28 x 84 in. finishing mill of improved design, the 
housings weighing 30,000 lbs. each, and the bed 
plates 1,000 lbs. per running foot of train. The screw 
gearing of the roughing mill is operated by pulleys, 
keyed toa driver fastened to the top roll, while mo- 
tion is imparted tothe top finishing roll, which is not 
to be coupled to the top roughing roll,so as to avoid all 
jar, securing smooth and finished plate, by sprocket 
wheels and belting. This dispenses with overhead 
shafting. The roughing mill is provided with a by- 
draulic tilting table on the catcher’s side of train for 
manipulating the heavy aluminum ingots. The 
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train is driven by a 32 x 48 in. automatic horizontal 
Porter-Ailen engine. 

Tennessee proposes to celebrate the one hundredth 
anniversary of her admission to the Union by hold- 
ing at Nashville an exposition beginning September 
Ist, 1896, and continuing 100 days. The Tennessee 
Centennial and International Exposition has been 
organized and will be carried out on a large ~cale. 
While it is the purpose to emphasize the na ural 
resources of Tennessee, the exposition invites and 
desires competition from all quarters. It will bea 
good opportunity for those who may wish to exhibit 
their ores, minerals, coals, clays, marbles. building 
stones and kindred material, as well as machinery 
and appliances for mining, quarrying and finishing 
the same. No charge will be made for space in any 
of the buildings of the Tennessee Centennial and 
International Exposition. but exhibitors will be re- 
quired to make a small deposit at the time their 
exhibits are accepted, as a pledge of good faith that 
the display will be ready for inspection September 
Ist, 1896: If it is ready then the deposit will! be 
promptly returned. The above applies to those 
who make exhibits for profit; no others are required 
to make such deposits. Further information may 
be obtained by writing to the secretary, Mr. Paul 
M. Jones, Nashville, Tenn. 

The San Joaquin Electric Company, of Fresno 
Cal., has let contracts for the pipe line for carrying 
water from the reservoir to the power house, the 
total length of the line being 4,040 ft. For the 
beavy pressures 20-in. lap-welded pipe continues up 
the hill from the power house for a distance of 2,200 
ft. The greatest pressure on the first section of 1,000 
ft. is 602 lbs. per square inch; the greatest pressure 
on the second section of 840 ft. is 516 lbs. per square 
inch. The pipes in these sections are joined to- 
gether by the *‘ National ” patent recessed flanges, 
which are shrunk on the pipe and beaded: the 
flanges are bolted together with 16 1-in. bolts; a hard 
rubber gasket is placed in the recess against which 
the flanges are tightly pulled. The third section, 
360 ft. long, sustains a pressure of 344 lbs. per square 
inch. The pipe in this section is also 20-in. lap- 
welded pipe; the lengths are joined together by the 
Converse lock-joint. All the lap-welded pipes are 
guaranteed to stand the pressures named on the 
various sections as a working pressure. For the 
balance of the distance to the reservoir for the light 
pre-sure sheet iron riveted pipe is used. This line 
of 20 in. lap-welded pipe is the largest of the kind on 
the Pacific Coast. The heavy lap-welded pipe was 
all furi.i hed by tie Dunham. Carrigan & Hayden 
Company, of San F:ancisco, Cal. 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES WANTED. 

If any one wanting machinery or supplies of any kind 
will notify the “ Kngineering and Mining Journal” of 
what he needs be will be put in communication with the 
best manufaci urers of the same 
We also offer our services to foreign correspondenis 

who desire t> purchase American goods, and shall be 
pleased to furnish them information concerning goods of 
any kind, aud furward them catalogues and discounts of 
manufacturers in each line. 

All these services are rendered gratuitously in the iu- 
terest of our subscribers and advertisers; the propriteor: 
of the * Engineering and Mining Journal!” are not. brokers 
or exporters, nor have they ary pecuniary interest in 
buying or selling goods of any kind. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

ALASKA. 

ALASKA-TREADWELL GOLD MINING COMPANY.- 
The report of the clean up for December is as fol- 
lows: Period since last clean-up, 30 days; 
bullion shipment, $44.716; ore milled, 22.033 tons; 
sulphurets treated, 365 tons. Of bullionthere came 
from sulpburets, $18,816. The gross expenses for 
period were $27,022, leaving $27,694 as profit for the 
month. 

EBNER GOLD MINING CoMPANY.—This company 
has been incorporated under the laws of the state 
of Oregon. Their capital stock is placed at $500,000 
divided into 100,000 shares at $5 each. ‘The incore 
porators consist of W. K. Ebner, Charles W. Young, 
and B. M. Bebrends, who are also the officers end 
directors during the first year of the company’s ex- 
istence, Mr. Ebner being president, Mr. Young, vice- 
president, and Mr. Behrends secretary and treasurer. 
its term of existence is placed at 99 years and the 
principle place of business at Juneau. The company 
has acquired by purchase the Takou group of mines, 
mill, trams, ete., recently sold to Mr. Ebner by 
Willis Thorp. The new company will begin opera- 
tions next spring as soon as the weather will permit 
and some time during the season the capacity of the 
mill will be increased by an additional 10 stamps, 

MINING PROGREss --[n its review of 1895 the Junean 
Alaska News says: Our mining industry hasadvanand 
in the progress of developments, the erection of new 
plants of machinery and in yearly output of precious 
metals. Five new stamp mills are now dropping 90 
new stamps, the Yukou placers doubled their output 
in gold over any one year previous, the westward 
placers turned out treble their usual annual produc- 
tions, and new and important discoveries in both 
placers and quartz have been heralded from adozen 
different sections. ‘to-day Alaska is dropping 490 
stamps, which gives employment to about 1, 590 men, 
and at least 1,500 men have been engaged in actual 
mining in the placer fields. ‘The yield for 1895 in 
precious metals has amounted to nearly $3,000,000, 

and it must be remembered that the men can work 
only about six months in the year outside of those 
employed in the Treadwell, Mexican, Berners Bay 
and Apollo mills. 

ARIZONA. 
PINAL COUNTY. 

SILVER KING MINING CoMmPpANY.—Advices from 
Phoenix state that Mr. W. S. Champion lately dis- 
covered a pocket in the old Silver King mine, out of 
which he took $40,000 in silver ore. Three months 
ago Mr. Champion secured control and commenced 
sinking @ new shaft. It was while this work was 
in progress, a fortnight ago, that a miner's pick pene- 
trated the pocket. The ore is free milling. Mr. 
Champion will go to New York, where he will pur- 
chase machinery, and perhaps reorganize the com- 
pany. 

CALIFORNIA. 

CALAVERAS COUNTY. 
(Krom Our Special Correspondent.) 

BirNneéyY.—This mine, 1!¢ miles northeast of An- 
gels, which was cecently bonded bythe Birney Min- 
ing Company, has been reopened. ‘he water in the 
shaft is being removal by skip. About 8) ft. of drift 
have alrezdv been run. The sinking will be done 
by contract. 

EsPERANZA.—This mine is 244 miles northeast of 
Mokelumue Hill on Indian Creek. ‘The new 2!)-stamp 
mill, which has a capacity of 5) tons every 24 hour.-, 
is equipped with all the modern improvements. 
The canvas tables used at Chis mill to save sluices 
and floured quicksilver is a success. A 5-ton chlori- 
nation plant is almost completed. 

PIONEER.—This mine, in the Smith Flat district, 
has been bonded for one year to J. Kinney for $8,000. 
Development work is being pushed rapidly. 

FRESNO COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Nos Hitu.—This mine, in Auberry Valley, 35 
miles nortn of Fresno, is worked by a cunnel which 
is in 150 ft. on the vein. The ore averages $25 per 
ton and is worked 5y arrastras. A 4-stamp mill is 
to be put in. 

INYO COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

RENARD.—This mine, near Independence, has 
developed a ledge of high grade ore which is paying 
well. The new 10-stamp mill, wire tramway «ud 
several buildings have been completed. This 
property is owned by St. Louis capitalists who are 
sparing no efforts to put the mine in first class 
running order. 

MARIPOSA COUNTY, 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Louisa.—This mine is near Coulterville on the 
east side of Maxwell Creek. ‘The hoisting plant is 
almost completed. The shaft is down over 300 ft. 
and a drift is being run from the 200 ft. level. This 
mine has four veins, the largest being from 10 to 20 
it. wide, 

VIRGINIA.—At this mine, four miles southeast of 
Coulterville on the Mother Lode, a rich strike has 
been reported. 

PLUMAS COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ELIZABETHTOWN.--Lhis mine comprises several 
claims. A tunnel is being run from the bottom of 
the shaft in the diréction of the old workings. They 
expect to cut through the bedrock into the gravel 
any day. 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—JULIAN DISTRICT, 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

OweEnNs.—-This mine comprises three claims and 
was located in 1870. Since that time it has produced 
several hundred thousand dollars. The shaft, which 
is down 390 f[t., is being retimbered and the under- 
ground work pushed rapidly. 

RANCHITA & ELEBADA,--The shafts on ‘these 
mines are down over 120 ft. and drifts and crosscuts 
have been run through veins of high-g:iade ore, the 
average from a mill run of several hundred tons 
being over $35 per ton. 

SISKIYOU COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

CARKTRIGHT & PHILLIPS.—At the mouth of the 
Humbug River, this firm has struck a fissure which 
indicates that the ledge is within a few feet of the 
face of their tunnel. ‘The tunnel is in about 200 ft., 
and they have a large amount of ore above them, 
Stoping is being done in the upper tunnel, and they 
have some good ore on the dump. 

COMMODORE.—At this mine, on Barkhouse Creek, 
a crosscut tunoel has been started to tap the ledge 
at a depth of 150 ft. lower than the present work- 
ings. A winze is also being sunk to connect with 
the tunnel. The ore from this and other mines 
owned by the company iscrushed by atwin arrastra 
at the Commodore mine. 

COLORADO. 

BOULDER COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

BEAR CANYON.—Great excitement prevails over 
the reported strike of very rich gold ore in what is 
known as Bear Canyon,about three miles west of the 
town of Boulder. Everybody who could spare the 
time has gone to the scene of excitement, and every 
piece of open ground for miles around has been 
taken up. A large delevation is also reported as 
having come up from Denver and surrounding 
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towns. At present: very little :s known. It has 
been learned that Keller and Rloscoe, two coal 
miners, have succeeded in unearthing 16 in. of good 
gold ore on Jim Walker's ranch, a mill run of which 
has returned $250 per ton. 

BUCKEYE.—A contract has been let by the owners 
to sink this shaft an additional 75 ft. in order to 
catch a well-defined ore chute which runs through 
in other properties and indicates its proximity to 
the Buckeve boundary Jines. 

Cora.—J. A. Gilfillan, owner of this property, has 
made a rich strike of gold ore this week. The ore 
was encountered in the shaft at adepth of 110 ft., 
the vein being 2 ft. wide. The oreis pyrites and 
peacock iron. Eighteen inches of this 1s fine con- 
centrating material,while the remaining 6 in, is said 
to be very rich in gold. Several offers, have already 
been made and refused for the property. Plans are 
now under way for the erection of a concentrating 
mill upon the property. 

MORNING STAR.—On this property 30 sub-lessees 
bave lately averaged $7,000 per month clear profit, 
exclusive of 257% royalty paid to one of the principal 
lessees. 

NELLIE BLy.—The mine and mill have lately been 
operating at full capacity. The last mill returns 
show the clean-up to have saved within 6Uc. of the 
assay values. 

SLIDE.—A new and rich strike is reported from 
this property at Ward. A large number of miners 
have been added to the former force and more ore is 
being produced than the supply of teams van handle. 
The output from this mine 18 now said to exceed 
that of any othcr single property ever operated in 
Boulder County. 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ALBRO.—On account of the recent showings in the 
u,per adit of this property it 1s claimed that the en- 
tire mine will soon be started up. ‘The idle ground 
includes a shaft several hundred feet deep, trom 
which levels are run to the west. 

LAMARTINE —The drainage tunnel being driven 
on the Ben Harrison lode to reach the shaft of the 
Lamartine mine at a depth of 1,000 fr. lacks about 
50 fc. of being completed. A good body of ore has 
opened out, and is reported to be increasing in rich- 
ness. It is largely galena, 

MILLINGTON.--Three adits are bsing driven on the 
vein and considerable ore is coming out in the de- 
velopment. Acarload shipment early in the month 
ran $200 a ton. 

NEwTON.—At a meeting of the stockholders, held 
on January 8b, it was decided to operate the mill 
for the present through the assignee. [‘ne meeting 
of the mine owners was held on January 14th, at 
which propositions were submitted for taking a 
lease and bood on this part of the property. The 
mine and mill have not received proper attention 
since their purchase over one year ago. 
ORE OvutTPpuT.—The output of the country for 

1895, according to the Idaho Springs Gazelte, was 
$4,568,521, divided as follows: Gold, $2,037,614; silver, 
$1,168,860; lead, $266,692: copper, $95,454. These 
figures are claimed to be reliable, having been taken 
from the records of the ore buyers, mills and those 
shipping direct to the smelters. 

PRosPEcTs —Near the Freeland mine an important 
strike of free gold has been made by three prospec- 
tors. A personal investigation shows 6 in. of gage- 
carrying gold, from which an assay ran 26! oz. 
gold. 

Quito.—Lessees have been working this mine for 
some time and taking out ore running from 3to4 
oz. guld. Earlyin this month a streak of ore was 
encountered running 39 oz. gold to the ton. 

SILENT FrienD.—Mr. W. H. Smith, of Indian- 
apolis, Jnd., nas secured a controlling interest in 
this proper:y and is preparing to work it exctensive- 
ly. AC preseat three adits are being dlrivea into 
the mountains. The reserve of concentrating ore 
will be large. 

SILVER AGE —Mr. F.G Farish, the manager, has 
been succeeded by Mr. John Rudaberg, The mine 
will be worked exclusively by Mr. Rudaberg under 
lease, 

STANLEY.—The shaft is down 500 ft. from which 
levels are being run both north and south with air 
drills Some exceptionally larg+ bodies of ore are 
showing in the lower workings. 

TRAIL Run.—The company working the Harrison 
group of claims has increased its capital stock for 
tne purpose of developing and opening up the vari- 
ous lodes. 

EL PASO COUNTY—CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The past week has been a very unfortunate one in 
the number of fatal accidents which have taken 
place. First the sad acbident on the Anna Lee, 
whereby eight persons lost their lives by a cave in 
of the shaft above the 4ft. level, then one caused by 
drilling into a “ missed hole” on the Winyi Tinzi 
claim situated in Poverty Gulch. whereby one man 
was killed and another maimed for life, and last an- 
other caused by the overheating of the sand in 
which 12 sticks of powder were being thawed, 
causing an explosion which resulted in the instant 
death of twominers who were employed by the 
‘Tenderfoot Tunneling Company. 
AMERICAN EAGLE.—Mr. Stratton, the owner, has 

also let a contract to sink this shaft an additional 
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200 ft., making a total depth of 360 ft. The deverop- 
ment here has been confined above the 150-ft. level. 

ANACONDA MINING COMPANY.—The Lone Star 
No. IL. on Gold Hill has been worked under lease for 
several months by Mr, Head,who has at last struck 
it rich. The shafc has been sunk 150 ft., and a cross- 
cut was extended 95 ft. when a vein was intersected 
which by a few feet driving led to anore shoot 5 ft. 
wide yielding a fairly good grade of shipping ore. 
ANNA LEE.—This mine, owned by the Portland 

Company, was on January 4th the scene of the worst 
accident, to all appearances, that has occurred in 
the Cripple Creek district. The shaft has for a week 
past been crushing; the skip at and above the 3u0- 
fc. level was only being hoisted with an extra steam 
pressure, and six men were employed to secure the 
ground, though too late, as on that day the first 
slope, at a depth of 50 ft., caved and carried with it, 
as far as Known at the present writing, everything 
in the immediate neighborhood. The mineral at 
this mine was simply a shoot of ore about 90 ft. 
long, with a variable width of from 18 to 24 ft., 
which was all sent to the smelter. The shaft was 
commenced close to the ore shoot, but as the shoot 
dips away from the shaft with depth, it is supposed 
that the cave does not extend below the 300 ft. level. 
The assistant superintendent and foreman are both 
in the mine. Every effort is being made by drifting 
from the Scranton level to communicate with the 
Anna Lee shaft, and thus if possible rescue the en- 
tombed, if they were not caught in the cave. At 
this writing it is reported that one body has been 
found, 

BeRTHA B.—This property, directly north of the 
Moose, is likely to repay the expenditure of $30,000 
on development, etc., during the past three years. 
The shoot was found on the north end of the claim 
ina shaft 150 ft., and is a large vein, 5 ft. of which 
average $30 per ton. 

CHRISTMAS.—The shaft has been sunk 170 ft. and 
a station has been cut anda drift started north, 
making available 100 ft. of stoping ground. 

DocrorR.—This mine, on Raven Hill, is still being 
actively developed. ‘The station is being cut at the 
270-ft. level, and as soon as completed sinking will 
be resumed. The four drifts are all in ore. On this 
property 4 well defined ore shoots have been found, 
the largest being 180 ft.in length. One shoot when 
found near the surface was only 15 ft. long, but at 
165 ft. deep it was found to be 43 ft. in length, and 
the grade of ore improved proportionately. ‘lhe 
Chief, adjoining and parallel with the Doctor and 
owned by the same individuals will resume work 
this month. The shaft is down 160 ft. and sinking 
will be carried on with all speed. 

ELKTON MINING COMPANY.-—The shaft has been 
sunk 42 ft. below the 300 or 3d level. A contract 
was let to sink 100 ft. at $22 per ft. for breaking the 
ground and filling the rock in bucket; size of shaft 
6 «138 ft.. but as the contract was torfeited the 
company is now sinking the shaft on day’s pay and 
at a less figure per foot than by contract. The usual 
amount of ore is being mixed and shipped. 

JEFFERSON.—This is being worked under lease by 
Grant & Company, and the shipments are about 
one car a day of 244 oz. ore. The shaft is now 230 fl. 
deep, at which point levels are to be driven, and 
sinking will soon be resumed. 

JoHN A. LOGAN.—This property, on Bull Hill, is 
being further developed by the sinking of the pres- 
ent vertical 200-ft. shaft 300 ft. deeper, making 
500 ft. 

KATHERINE.—Since the holidays, work has been 
confined to sinking the shaft below the 315 ft. It 
had been sunk 50 ft. below that level when the 
water became so troublesome that sinking was de 
layed until the Elkton third level should be driven 
below and past the shaft. 
PHARMACIsS1.—This mine to-day received the re- 

results from the Victor Sampling Company of 914 
tons of ore, which yielded $155 per ton, and a large 
tonnage of screenings netted $48 per ton. The mine 
is likely to come to the front again. 

SACRAMEN'TO.—This mine is being still worked by 
lessees although the board of directors passed a reso- 
lution declaring the leases forfeited. The matter will 
be amicably settled within the next few days. The 
leases expire by limitation on July Istnext. One of 
the shafts has been sunk 90 ft., on which a steam 
hoist is to be erected. A drift has been extended 
from this shaft to No. 3 shaft in a northwest direc- 
tion on the vein 100 ft. No. 2shaft has been sunk 
20 ft. and No. 3 shaft 50 ft. he last shipment 
yielded 22 oz. or $440 per ton and the second grade 
“A, OZ, 

THE ANCHOR.—This mine on Gold Hill, owned by 
the Anchoria Leland Company, is a steady 
Shipper. The company have commenced to sink a 
hew working shaft directly south of the Hight 
Lease. The shaft will be sunk perpendicularly, and 
expect to strike the vein at depth of 500ft. The 
Hight & Maloney lease on the vein are still doing 
well, but the Airheart Lease is without ore at pres- 
ent. The shaft has been sunk 360 ft., and is still 
being sunk by 12 men in anticipation of soon strik- 
oa ore shoot, all the ore shoots on this vein dip 
orth, 

THE Kast END OF THE GoLD K1nG.—This property 
0n Gold Hill is about to be actively worked by the 
new owners. ‘Ii wocars of machinery are now on 
the ground, and will soon be at work. There are 
arge bodies of low-grade ore in sight. 

THE PRINCE ALBERT.—This is being energetically 

worked by lessees, who shipped 20 tons of ore daily 
to the Globe smelter, Denver. The ore is low grade, 
about 2 oz. per ton. 

THE St. PAut. TUNNEL.—This on the north slope 
of Mineral Hillis being pushed all the time. ‘he 
rate of progress is at present slow, the granite being 
very hard. It is expected that the contact will 
soon be reached when the Maggie Trimble vein will 
be found, that vein having a pitch in the hill or to 
the south. The tunnel has pierced the hill 250 feet. 
Two veins were intersected in that distance, one a 
four feet vein, carrying values not over $9 per ton, 
the other vein about 18 in. wide. All the directors 
and officers of this company were ofticers in the 
Union army during the Civil War. 
The district lying immediately north of Rhyolite, 

and extending north two miles, probably further 
north, is receiving considerable attention of late, 
consequent on the shipments from the Lincoln, the 
prospective shipments from the King of Diamonds, 
the A. P. and ihe Fink & Adams, ete. In 1893 your 
correspondent called attention to this section of the 
campio the following words: **I bespeak for the 
district north of tiis hill some rich finds, Tne for- 
mation is granite traversed by four well-defined por- 
phyry dikes, strike N. W. and 8. E., one or more of 
such dikes can be traced from Bull Hill. This bill 
has been practically ignored, but the time is not far 
distant when some rich veins will be found, and 
when found, will show every sign ot permanency. 
As a field for prospectors there but few vetter.” 

LAKE COUNTY. 
(rom Our Special Correspondent.) 

BiG S1x.—In the Nettie Morgan shaft the recent 
strike is opening up well, but the management has 
so far given out few particulars. Daily shipments 
are being made. 

Brooks.—This is a gold proposition and acon 
tract nas been let for sinking the shaft 300 ft. 
deeper. The property is located on Long and Derry 
hill and the shaft is following up a gold and a sul- 
phide tind located by a diamond drill. 

DENARGO MINING COMPANY.--This company, 
under the management of Mr. John Sheridan 1s do- 
ing considerable development work on the Mike 
Starr properties. ‘They are shipping some or>. 

KAHNS & LEADVILLE MINING AND INVESTMENT 
COoMPANY.—Articles of incorporation were tiled this 
week; capital stock, $1,000,000. The managers for the 
first year are Dr. 5. G. Kohn, C. F. Saunders, F. E. 
Kleckner, T. S. Schlessinger and W. K. Kurchwell. 

HULDA MINING COMPANY.—This company 1s do- 
ing extensive work on the Garbutt in the 190 and 
265 ft. levels. Shipments are not large, but are reg- 
ular now that exploration work is being carried on. 

PONSARDIN.—Lessees of this property have had 
assayed an average of stuff on a 4-ft. body opened 
up yesterday. It runs 160 oz. silver and 59% lead to 
the ton. Indications point to a large body of min- 
eral, 
RESURRECTION.—This property is becoming one of 

the big producers of the samp, and 20 tons daily of 
a good grade gold ore are now being shipped. The 
ore comes from the 650 and 670-ft. levels. 

SmitH-MoOFFAT GROUP.—While <4 oing a great deal 
of development and opening up the ore bodies the 
management is still holding up shipments to a good 
average. The output for December was as follows : 
Wolftone, 4.832 tons sulphide; Lower Henriette, 1,837 
carbovate; Maid of Erin and Denison Lease, 409 car 
bonates; Starr Lease, 1,024 tons carbonates; Kon Air 
218 carbonates; Grey Eagle, 2,097 tons iron; Penrose, 
212 carbonates and 735 tons iron. 

THUNDERBOLT MINING COMPANY.—Articles of in- 
corporation tiled this week give the directors of this 
new company as Ferdinand W. Peck, C, T, Carna- 
nan, I. K. Hamilton, L. C. Straight and Paul Black- 
mar. 

WeLDEN.—The output is 1,000 tons a month, but 
this will be increased and a fine double cage is be- 
ing placed in position to faciitate the handling of 
ore. 
YALU MINING CoMPANY.—The Yalu Nos. 1 and 

2 shatts are being operated, and ore has been en- 
countered. Active development work is to fo'low. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Cuocraw, OKLAHOMA & GULF RAILROAD CoM 
PANY.—The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
this company was held in Philadelphia, Pa., on Jan- 
uary 13th. The proceedings were confined to the 
reading of the annual report, which was adopted 
without criticism, and the re-election of the voting 
trustees (in whose names all the capital stock 
of the company stands), and of the old board 
of directors. The voting trustees, who re 
Samuel Dickson, George R. Earle, Jr.,and Effi ¢ 
ham B. Morris, cast their ballot for the following 
ticket: President, Francis P. Gowen; directors, 
Charles Hartshorne, Samuel Dickson, George H. 
Marle, Jr., Sidney F. ‘Tyler, Effingham B. Morris, 
Alan H. Reed. Charles Biddle, N. Thouron and W. 
A. Wilbur. The trustees declined to grant a request 
for representation in the board made by a syndicate, 
of which Frederick W. Satterlee. of Philadelphia, 
was the leading spirit. The annual report of the 
directors covers a period of 13 months, owing to the 
fact that the company assumed the operation of the 
property under reorganization proceedings on Oc- 
tober 1, 1894, and that the fiscal year ended Octoter 
31, 1895. The net earnings of the railroad depart- 
ment were $147,683, and of the mining department 
$57,363, 
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IDAHO. 

IDAHO COUNTY. 
(From Our special Correspondent.) 

CROOKED CREEK PLACERS.—These placers are in 
condition to start up with spring water. About 
2,600 ft. of bedrock flume, some 3 miles of ditches 
have been built and 1,000 ft. of pipe laid during the 
past season. Ihe ground prospects on an average 
30c. per cubic yard of all material, top to bottom. 

FLORENCE District.—Freighters are still coming 
into the camp with provisions, tools, etc. Work is 
progressing on a number of properties in the camp, 
and good ore bodies are being opened up in several 
claims. New discoveries in the vicinity of the Bul- 
lion mine, on the edge of the district, assay 200 oz. 
silver and $50 gold = The silver-bearing rock is also 
free milling. The veins are strong and well defined. 
New deals recently recorded are the bonding of the 
Ozark by Rhoads & Fitzgerald, the owners, to 
Kirby & Hamlin, of cateiok. for $12,000, one- 
quarter in cash; small sales of one-half interests to 
Grangeville parties; the bonding of the Pet claim 
to Spottswood & Mix, of Moscow, for consideration 
of development work. Prominent Coeur D’Alene 
mine owners and Spokane bankers have men in the 
camp quietly investigating promising claims. 

KAMAIH MINING COMPANY.—This company, on 
the Clearwater River, has been leasing placer claims 
on Indians’ allottments, and will work them by hy- 
draulic elevators. 

LITTLE DILLINGER.—A_ recent clean-up of the ar- 
rastra on this mine at Dixie showed $41 per ton. 
Only about 60% of the assay value is saved. 

IOWA, 

DALLAS COUNTY, 

(From an Occasional Correspondent.) 

DAWSON COAL COMPANY.—The first new shaft 
sunk by this company here has reached the coal vein 
at a depth of 120 ft. The vein is 3 ft. thick and of 
good quality. The opening of entries will begin at 
once. A hoisting and screening plant will be erected 
as soon as possible. Mr. J. W. Rodefer is the super- 
intendent of the company, and expects to be ready 
to mine coal at an early day. The company owns 
other lands in the vicinity and expects to put in 
other works. 

MISSOURI. 
JASPER COUNTY. 

(From Our Special! Correspondent.) 

CHEROKEE-LANYON SPELTER COMPANY.—The in- 
corporation of tue Cherokee-Lanyon Spelter Com- 
pany last week marks the conclusion of the deal to 
consolidate most of the zinc smelters. The ‘‘com- 
bine” has a capital stock of $500,000 paid up, and a 
much greater amount can be commanded at any 
time. According to the statement filed with the 
recorder of deeds of Cherokee County, Kan., there 
are 5,000 shares, held as follows: James McDonald, 
4.995 shares, and B. F. Mathias, W. P. Heath, Wm. 
Hall and W. H. Hollingsworth one share each. This 
statement, however, does not show the real dispo- 
sition of the stock. Ata meeting of the stockholders 
the shares will be apportioned among the owners, 
All the property involved in the deal has been 
deeded to Mr. McDonald, who will turn it over to 
the company as soon as it is fully organ- 
ized. B. F. Hobart will be the president of 
the “combine,” and A. B. Cockrell of the 
Cherokee Zine Company will be the general 
manager. ‘he board of directors will consist 
of B. F. Hobart, B. F, Mathias, W. P. Heath, Wm, 
Hall and H. W. Holltmgsworth. The general offices 
of the company will be in St. Louis, Mo.; quarters 
have already been secured in the Laclede building. 
The large zinc smelters have either been pur- 

chased outright or absorbed. These were formerly 
owned as follows: Kubert Lanyon & Company, of 
Pittsburg, Kan., and Nevada, Mo.: Cherokee Zine 
Company, of Pittsburg, Kan., and Weir City, Kan.; 
Girard Zine Company, of Girard, Kan.; Pittsourg & 
St. Louis Zinc Company, of Pittsburg, Kan.; S. H. 
Lanyon Zinc Company, of Pittsburg, Kan.; Scam- 
mon Zinc Works, of Scammon, Kan.; Joplin Zine 
Works, of Joplin, Mo.; Columbia Zinc Works, of 
Marion, Ind. A number of smelters declined to 
enter the **combine,” but the new company expects 
to purchase several other smelters in the near 
future. 

JOPLIN ORE MARKET.—The price of zinc ore for the 
week ending January lithwasa little better than the 
previous week. Some lots of zinc ore brought $24 per 
ton and that price will probably rule for top grades 
for some weeks tocome. The average was‘a little 
better than $22 perton. The price of lead ore started 
at $17.50 per 1,000 lbs. and closed at $16. The turn 
in was as follows: Joplin, zinc, 1,293,920 Ibs.; lead, 
252,090 Ibs.; value, $19,039. Carterville, zine ore, 
909,090 Ibs.; lead, 230,520 lbs.; value, $13,687. Webb 
City, zine, 1,035,190 lbs.; lead, 55,200 |bs.; value, 
$12,265. Spring City, zinc, 38,960 lbs.; lead, 3,010 Ibs.: 
value, $498, Galena, zinc, 1,810,000 lbs.; lead, 300,000 
lbs.; value, $24,900. Springfield, zinc, 44,000 Ibs.; 
value, $484. Lehigh, zinc, 7,710 lbs.; vaiue, $92. 
Distract, total, zinc, 5,138,870 lbs.; lead, 840,830 Ibs.; 
value, $70,925. 

MONTANA. 

GRANITE COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

PRINCETON MINING CoMPANY.—This company, 
owned by the samc men that contro] the Lexington 
mine in Butte, has some six valuaodle claims near 
Princeton, on Boulder Creek. They are all patented, 
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and one claim is a copper property, carrying but 
little gold or silver. 

Roya GoLp.—This is the best developed mine in 
the Boulder district. Hon. W. A. Clark has lately 
obtained a contro!ling interest in the mine, and it 
is expected that development will be pushed upon it 
to a greater extent than ever. It is worked through 
tunnels, has a10-stamp mill, and has produced in 
the last three years about $300,000 in gold and a 
small amount of silver. There are a number of 
other good prospects in this district which need de- 
velopment. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY. 
ELKHO&N MINING COMPANY, LIMITED,—The man~ 

ager’s report for December is as follows: The mill 
ran 30 days and crushed 1,012 tons. Bullion to the 
amount of $28,192 was shipped and $7,771 was re- 
ceived from the sales of smelting ore, making a 
total income of $35,963. The total expenses for the 
period were $19,929, leaving a profit for December 
of $16,034. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

ALPINE —This property in the Porpbyry Dyke 
was recently sold by S. A. Nelson, of Basin, to 
Charles D. MeCiure. of St. Louis, Mo., Dr. A. H. 
Mitchell, of Deer Lodge. and J. M. Merrell, a prom- 
inent stockholder in the Granite Mountain Com- 
pany, for $15,000 cash. 

Eva May.—From present indications the Eva 
Mag, of which Daniel Simpson is manager. will soon 
be a large producer. [t lies high upon the ridge at 
the head of Cataract creek, about 8 miles north of 
Basin. The vein is in granite, the strike east and 
west, and the dip tothe north. It is developed by a 
shaft 350 ft. deep, over which is a hoist powerful 
enough to sink to the 500, and lift all the ore from 
the mine necessary to operate the concentrator. 
There are three tunnels, No. 1,525 ft.; No. 2, 800 ft., 
and No.3. 1,000 ft. long, all on the vein and con- 
nected with the shaft. The shaft is on the highest 
part of the vein, 15) ft. abcvetunnel No. 1. The 
vein is very wide, averaging 90 ft., about 4v of which 
is quartz and the remainder a greenish stone that 
is believed to be diorite. Two distinct kinds of ore 
are found in the vein, but in different shoots. One 
is an argentiferous galena, carrying gold, the other 
quartz ia which pyrites of copper is found in large 
quantities. The copper ore carries more gold than 
the lead, but Jess silver. The shoots of ore are 
wider at depth and more continuous. The vein is 
located for some 6,000 ft. the property being pat- 
ented. The company has lately erected a concen- 
trator at the mine, which is expected to concentrate 
100 tons of ore daily, putting five tonsinto one. The 
concentrator was built by the Western [ron Works, 
Butte, and works so well that from 75 to 85% of the 
metal is saved. ‘This, it is claimed, insures a profit. 
The lead ore is being shipped to che Kast Helena 
smelter, but the copper ore will be sent to Butte for 
treatment. Thepe are some 5) men working on the 
property, and the management expects to add ma- 
chinery to the concentrator just as soon as the ore 
exposed in the mine justifies it. 

MEAGHER COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

LittLe Daisy.—This mine, near the property of 
the Old Amber Company, ix looking very well. The 
proprietors, Messrs. Jacob Yund and T. J. Walsh, 
of Helena, are working the ore in the Little Dandy 
mill, which they have leased. They have sufficient 
ore in sight to operate the mill for some time, but 
severe weather may compel them to close the prop 
erty on account of the bad roads. 

OLp AMBER MINING COMPANY.—This compariy is 
working several gold properties in York Gulch, in 
the Great Belt Mountains, about 16 miles east of 
Helena, acrossthe Missouri. A millis being erected. 
Two Bryan and one Huntington mill will reduce the 
ore, and it is said thata leaching proce-s will be 
used to savethe gold which cannot be saved by am- 
algamation. Some 2) men are now working in the 
mine, and as many more on the mill. Professor Kerr, 
the manager, has hopes of making the mines pro- 
ducers. They contain large quantities of ore, but 
the gold is difficult to save. 

SILVER BOW COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ANACONDA MINING CoMPANY.—The copper prop- 
erties at Camp Creek, belonging to the Anaconda 
Company, are showing up well. Already it has 
been found necessary to put up more powerful hoist- 
ing machinery. The bodies of ore are very large. 
Next spring a railroad will be extended into the 
camp, and a good copper district will be developed 
much faster than is now possible from the isolation 
of the camp 

CopPER DIscovERIEs.—The “‘ flat,” at Butte, is 
beginning to attract capitalists, and it is now fairly 
certain that the copper veins that show in the 
Parrot. the Anaconda and Mountain View claims 
continue into if not across the flat, and contain 
bodies of pay ore. The veins in the flat dip to the 
south as do the veins south of the summit of the 
ridge, but they lie at a greater incline. Copper has 
been found ip the mountain across the flat, but no 
one has ever developed the veins anu the extent of 
the ore bodies is unknown. It is believed that 
native copper will be found in one or two claims 
in paying quantities. The extent of the copper 
veins of Butte can only be conjectured for many 
years yet. 

GAGNON.—The electric railroad built to haul the 
Gagnon ore to the Colorado smelter will soon be in 

successful operation, doing away with some 50 
ore wagons now employed. 
Maaoir.—F, A. Heinze, of the Montana Ore Pur- 

chasing Company, has let a contract to sink 200 ft. 
on his Maggie claim in Camp Creek district. 

MONTANA ORE PURCHASING COMPANY.—The 
Glengarry No. 2, which belongs to the Montana 
Ore Purchasing Company, has not been lifting much 
ore recently. Sinking has been greatly interfered 
with on account of water, but as they now have 
means to contro] the large amount that is coming 
into the lower workings, it will not be Jong until 
the mine will become as great a producer as ever. 
ORIGINAL.—It is said that the Original, one of Mr. 

W. A. Clark’s mines, will soon be equipped with a 
10)-H. P. electric hoist. 
RaMSDELL-PARROT.—This mine has been leased 

to Messr:. Finlen & Hines. This property lately was 
purchased by the Anaconda Company. At depth it 
will probably be worked through the Never Sweat 
hafr. 

NEW MEXICO. 
SOCORRO COUNTY—COONEY MINING DISTRICT. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

CONFIDENCE.—This mine, under the management 
of Mr. John H. Talbot, is now forthe first time in 
excellent working order. The main tunnel, which 
is driven beyond the main shaft, after having passed 
for about 60 ft. through a chimney filled with clay 
and boulders of rock, some of wuich are excellent 
ore. is now in 120 ft. east of shaft, in good ore. The 
vein is about 20 ft. wide of which the 14 ft. on the 
hanging wallis excellent milling ore. While the 
foot wall on these contact veins is generally very 
regular, the widening of tee vein is due to bends in 
the hanging wall. Furthermore, a vein called the 
Alpine vein has been discovered in the foot wall 
crossing the Confidence vein in the main tunnel 
about 200 ft. west of main shaft. The course of this 
Aipine vein is about southeast. A drift is being run 
from the slope on this vein and is now in 40 ft. snow- 
ing from 4 to 5 ft. of very high-grade ore. This vein 
has not been found in the hanging wall. 
The non appearance of this vein in the hanging 
wall as well as the presence of the above men- 
tioned chimney east of the main shaft can perhaps be 
explained by considering the order of the formation 
of these veins, ‘three veins are to be considered, 
whose junctions: are found on the Confidence vein, 
the Confidence, the Alpine (generally known as the 
Great Western King vein and which runs through 
the North Alpine, South Alpine and Blue Bird 
claims into the Confidence), and thirdly the Pacific 
vein. which enters the Biack Bird mine on its 
northern side line. Of these veins the Alpine is evi- 
dently the oldest and the rock now forming the 
footwall of the Confidence vein being already in 
place would account for the presence of this vein in 
the footwail. A subsequent eruption at the time of 
the formation of the Confidence vein, of rock now 
forming the hanging wall of the Confidence vein 
would naturally scatter the vein on the hanging wall 
side, hence the non-appearance of the vein there. 
The formation of the third fissure,in which the 
Pacific vein was formed, unable to cross the strong 
footwall of the Contidence vein, caused an opening 
along the contact which later on was filled partly 
with wash from the surface and partly with vein 
matter from the Pacific vein, that contains a great 
amount of clay, which is almost unknown in the 
Confidence vein. The presence of boulders of ore 
in this clay can be accounted for as coming from the 
body of ore just now discovered. The Confidence 
vein has so far in the Confidence and Black Sird 
qaims shown two distinc. ore chutes, one on the 
we-t end and another on the east end of the former 
claim, extending east to the shaft on the Black Bird. 
said shaft being 300 ft. east of the west end line of 
the latter claim. These two ore chutes are separated 
by avout 500 ft. of hard and barren ground. The 
presence of this bar of ground will make it cheapest 
to work the two ore chutes separately. The mill was 
recently shut down for a few days on account of the 
water freezing upin the pipe-line to the mill, but has 
now resumed work, and the pipe-line is being boxed 
up to prevent further delay on that account. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

ANTHRACITE COAL, 

DELAWARE & HupsoN CANAL COMPANY.—An ex- 
tensive fall of coal took place on January 15th in 
this company’s mine, in Plymouth, and two miners 
were crushed to death. 

DopGER.—This colliery, at Beaver Brook, operated 
for the past few years by Elias Price & Sons, will 
shortly pass into the hands of Contractors Dick & 
Co. Lumber has already been ordered by the new 
firm, it is said, whicn will be used for the enlarge- 
ment of the colliery and making general improve- 
ments. 

KINGSTON CoAL COMPANY.—NO, 3 colliery of this 
company, at Plymouth, was badly damaged by the 
the caving in of the roof on January ll. Theeffected 
part covers a quarter of an acre. The squeeze had 
been expected for a monta past, and in order not to 
jeopardize the lives of the miners operations were 
suspended on December 1. 

SHAMOKIN REGION.—The year 1895 goes upon rec- 
ord as having been the greatest coal producing 
period in the history of the Shamokin region, as the 
shipments during that year aygregated 2,699,635 
tons, an increase of nearly 500,000 tons over the ship- 
ments of the previous year. The Luke Fidler mine, 
one of the largest producers in the western anthracite 
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fields, wasidle all year, and the Enterprise Colliery 
wasshut downatleastsevenmonths Alloftheother 
local mines, however, worked more regularly last 
year than they did during 1894; the average num- 
ber of days worked being 206, as compared with 185 
during the previous twelve months. Of the local 
Philadelphia & Reading collieries the Henry Clay 
shipped 433,600 tons and worked 203 days; the Burn- 
side shipped 249,800 tons and worked 197 days; the 
Bear Valley shipped 144,832 tons and worked 201 
days: the North franklin shipped 118,000 tons and 
worked 198 days, and the Buck ridge shipped 82,300 
tons and worked 196 days. making a total shipment 
of 1,028,532 tons. ‘The Union Coal Company’s 
Richards mine shipped 275,541 tons and worked 
214 days; the Pennsylvania shipped 268.874 tons 
and worked 222 days; the Hickory Ridge shipped 
160,765 tons and worked 212 days, and the 
Hickory Swamp shipped 80,805 tons and worked 
135 days, making a total shipment of 785,985 tons. 
The Mineral Railroad & Mining Company's Cam- 
eron Colliery shipped 356 188 tons and worked 261 
days: J. J. Langdon & Co.’s Neilson shaft shipped 
154,915 tons and worked 230 days. Of the other local 
mines the Colbert Colliery shipped 73.784 tons; the 
Excelsior shipped 165,071 tons; the Corbin shipped 
74,575 tons, and the Enterprise about 33,161 tons. 

BITUMINOUS COAL, 

PirrsBuRG District.—The joint committee of 
miners, operators and newspaper editors, appointed 
to investigate whetner true waiformity in mining 
and wages exist in the distric., concluded their la- 
bors on January lith. A resolution was adopted 
setting forth that uniformity practically exists in 
the district, and this report will tix the rate for 
mining at 64c. per ton. ‘True uniformity prevails at 
95°4% of the mines embraced in the district, these 
mines producing 99/4 of the output of the district, 
and employing abouc 20,000 men. 

'he miners of Tavlor & McCoy, J. L. Mitchell and 
the Kast End Coal Company, 800 in number, who 
struck January Ist for an increase of 20%, have re- 
sumed work last week, a notice instructing them 
to do so having been posted at the different mines 
by the Strike Committee last week. They did not get 
the increase. 

CHESTER COUNTY. 

PERKIOMEN MINES.—According to a press dispatch 
there is no longer doubt as to the reopening of the 
old Perkiomen copper and lead mines, near Valley 
Forge. These mines are among the oldest in the 
United States, and lead was mined more than 100 
years ago. Copper was also found and taken from 
these mines, and was used 150 years ago. KE. P. Cow- 
ell has been instrumental in the reopening of the 
mines and also in reorganizing a company to oper- 
ate them. A branch railroad has already been run 
to the mines, and it is said the large foundry at 
Moore Hal! Mills has been purchased by the com- 
pany, and will be converted into smelting works at 
once. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

PENNINGTON COUNTY. 

BLAcK HILLS COPPER MINING AND SMELTING 
Company.—Mr. W. J. Hilands, of Cleveland, O., 
representing this company, has closed a deal with 
J. H. Schenck, of Keystone, for his copper property, 
whereby the compauy becomes the owner of the 
Copper Mountain, Nos. 1, 2,3, lode claims, and the 
Copper Mountain placer, containing 20 acres. This 
property adjoins the ‘Blue Lead” group of mines on 
the south, and is a continuation of that vein. There 
is considerable surface work done on the property 
and some good ore shown up. The returns from 
upward of l00samples of ore submitted for assay 
ranged, it is said, from 8 to32/in copper. The 
Black Hills Copper Mining and Smelting Company 
is incorporated under the laws of South Dakota, 
and hasacapital s'ock of 100,000 shares of a par 
value of $5 pershare. The oflicers of the company 
are: president, S. A. Baxter, of Lima, O.; vice-presi- 
dent, W. J. Hilands, Cleveland, O.; secretary, Sam- 
uel P. Dunn, of Cleveland, O., and treasurer, F. E. 
Baxter, Lima, O. The directors are: S. A. Baxter, 
S. P. Dunn, W. J. Hilands, Jas. W. Fowler, and 
L. Bertschy. A working tunnel was started on this 
property some time ago, and is now in a distance of 
50 ft., and will be continued 250 ft. further, and when 
completed will tap the ore body at a depth of 240 fc. 
from the apex of the mountain. 

WASHINGTON. 

KING COUNTY. 

SEATTLE COAL AND IRON COMPANY.—Mr. Harry R. 
Talcott, agent for the receiver of this company, 
reports that the output of the mines at Issaquah 
for last month was the heaviest ever known, and 
that the total for the year 1895 also surpasses all 
former records, with the solitary exception of 
1893, when the mines produced 125,000 tons. The 
output in 1895 was 92,859 tons against 71,560 tons in 
1894. Last May the company resumed cargo ship- 
ments to San Francisco, and in October started for 
the first time small cargo shipments to Vancouver 
and Victoria, B. C. 

LINCOLN COUNTY, 

DEER TRAIL ~--Lieut.-Governor Luce has purchased 
the Golden & Gibson interest inthis mine, for a 
consideration of $8,000. The property had been in 
litigation for some time and there was no immediate 
prospect of a settlement in the courts, but through 
the good offices of outside parties a compromise and 
sale was effected, which was the most satisfactory 
way out of the difficulty. Development work on 
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the mine will continue as long as the weather will 
permit, 

PIERCE COUNTY. 
TACOMA SMELTiING AND REFINING COMPANY.— 

During 1895 this company’s smelter turned out 
46.000 bars of bullion, the total weight of which was 
3,696,150 Ibs. Of this there were 17,702°73 oz. of 
gold, 368,724.95 oz. of silver, 3,755,235 Ibs. of lead, and 
165,909 Ibs. of copper, the total value of the output 
being $739,152.30 From 58 to 74 men have been em- 
ploved constantly, and the year’s pay roll amounts 
to $68,089. Never since it started in 1890 have the 
fires of the smelter gone down except for repairs. 
It has run continuously, making a record not 
equalled by any institution of the kind in the West, 
The ores received have come from Sheep Creek, 
Silver Bow Basin and elsewhere in Alaska , from 
Baker City and contiguous camps in Oregon ; from 
Trail Creek, Kaslo Slocan and other districis in 
British Columbia; from Coeur d’Alene and else- 
where in Idaho, and from mines north of Spokane in 
this State. The gross weight of ore received during 
the year was 34,012,746 lbs.. the coatents of which 
were: Ounces of gold, 18,189°21; ounces of silver, 
356,226°29; and pounds lead 4,853,194. Freights were 
paid to the Northern Pacific Railroad on ores 
amounting to $101,403, and to steamers $13,869. 

WYOMING. 
ALBANY COUNTY. 

Snowy RANGE PLACER MINING AND MILLING 
CoMPANY.—This company has been organized in 
Laramie. The company owns 610 acres of placer 
ground adjoining the Albany Piacer Company and 
just above it,on Douglas Creek. The officers are : 
President, A. A. Johnson; secretary, P. J. Gosden; 
treasurer, H. D. Beemer. Directors: A. A. John- 
son, P, J. Gosden, H. D. Beemer, M. N. Grant, C. 
W. Bramel. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Go-p HILL MINING Company.—This company re- 
cently made some changes in its directorate. 
Micbae] Doreen and Nicholas Buckler, of Spokane, 
are now the two managing directors. The practical 
work is in charge of Mr. Edward Walsh. Mr. FE. 
J. Dwyer. of Spokane, is foreman. The tunnel has 
already attained a distance of 237 ft. and although 
the pay-streak has long since been reached it is pro- 
posed to extend the tunnel to 400 ft. before com- 
mencing to ship ore. Gold Hill adjoins the famous 
Red Mountain on which are the Le Roi and War 
Eagle mines. On Gold Hill are also the Jumbo and 
Indiana propositions, both of which ate growing 
inimportance. The Gold Hill Company intends to 
begin shipment as soon as its proposed wagon road 
is constructed from its mine to the main road Jead- 
ing to Trail. 

KooTENAI ORE SHIPMENTS.—The official statistics 
of the shipment of minerals from Southern Kootenai 
are given for the five months ending December 31st 
as follows: Gold, $461,616; silver, $260,493; lead, 
$114,547; copper, $36,291; total, $872,947. The 
camps represented by these totais are Ainsworth, 
Nelson and Trail, which includes Rossland. These 
figures do not include the Slocan district, as the 
greater portion of the ore from there has been 
shipped via Revelstoke, on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. 
Lk Ror.—Some changes have lately taken place in 

the practical management of several mining prop- 
erties. among others the Le Roi and the Gold Hill. 
The Le Roi management has engaged the services 

of Mr. Merry as a metailurgist. ‘The practical man- 
agement is now in charge of Mr. Monoghan, a min- 
ing man of considerable experience, who has made 
a decided improvement in Lis department since he 
began work. 

Rupert E. Lex.—Mr. Micbael Sullivan, one of the 
original owners of the Robert E. Lee, and who still 
holds an interest in this proncrty, informs me that 
both the Robert KE. Lee and Maid of Erin are under 
negotiations of sale to the Gold Eagle Company. 

ork on the Lee and Erin has been toumpenadtly 
suspended pending these negotiations. 

Trai, CREEK District.—The opinion of several 
mine managers in Rossland is that during April 
hext there will be 15 mines shipping ore from the 
district. There are at present three shippers, the War 

le, Le Roi and O. K. To these will be added the 
C Lee and Maid of Erin, the Crown Point, 
enter Star, Cliff, Evening Star, Josie, Nickel Plate, 
ton Horse, Homestake, Gold Hill, St. Elmo, Kotte- 
nay, Deer Park, and possibly one or two others. 
TRAIL CREEK RAILROAD.—Work on the narrow 
= € railway from Trail Creek Landing to Ross- 
4nd continues. It is expected that the road will be 
tunning by April 15th. 
canal CREEK SMELTER.—About 70 teams are now 
tone ore from the Le Roi and War Eagle mines 
; in Trail Creek Landing, under contract with the 
= Creek Smelter. There is a night and day shift 
alle these teams, and the sleighing being now good 
carri € way, every team requires only two horses and 
the les about 4tons. It has been decided to enlarve 
. Capacity of the smelter from 50 to 300 tons daily, 

is machinery for this purpose has been ordered, it 
said, from Butte, Mont. 

(From an Occasional Correspondent.) 
mnoeTE Star Minine Company.—The North Star 

18 situated in the foothills of the Purcell 

Range, about 20 miles from Fort Steele, on the 
Kootenay River, and 60 miles north of the Interna- 
tional boundary. ‘'he mine was located three years 
ago, but very little work was done until this fal). 
A good wagon road has been built from the river to 
t> the mine, 18 miles of which are comparatively 
level, the remaining distance being used in winding 
by easy grades up the hill. Active mining opera- 
tions were commenced late in September with a 
force, all told, of not more than 25 men. Drifts are 
being ron north and south froma main shaft, all 
in ore. Theore is also tapoed bya tunnel at a 
higher level. By the end of the year the output 
was nearly 2,000 tons. The ore is mixed steel and 
cube galena, assaying over $70 per ton. Although 
the sleighing is good now tothe landing at the 
river, considerable difficulty is found in getting 
teams enough to haul away the ore as it is hoisted. 
There are 1,500 tons in the ore house at present 
awaiting shipment. Contracts have been let for the 
transportation next spring of 5,0L0 tons by the river 
to Jennings, Mont., whence the ore will be hauled 
by rail to the smelter. The bead office of the com- 
pany is in Montreal, Mr. D. 0. Mann being presi- 
dent. 
ELK RIVER CoAL.—The Canadian Pacitic Railway 

Company has promised to build the Crow’s Nes tline 
next year, and this crosses the river near Fort Steele, 
tapping the extensive Elk River coal measures. A 
good coking coal is obtained, so that it is probable a 
smelter will soon follow the building of the railway. 
There is abundance of silver-lead property in this 
district awaiting development. 

MEXICO. 
LOWER CALIFORNIA, 

On an iron property belonging to O. P. Reed, ad- 
joining the Tepustete iron mine on the west, a cut 
was made some time ago which revealed an 8&ft 
vein of manganese ore, says the Mexican Finan- 
cier. The vein consists of three strata, one of 
which is of a bright metallic appearance and is 
whitish-gray in color, being about 18 in. wide; the 
middle, a foot wide, bas a yellowish cast and carries 
gold; while the third stratum, which comprises 
more than half of the vein, is black manganese. The 
cut in question is only 500 meters from the sea. 

SONORA. 

A new mine has been discovered pear the famous 
Colorado group, and has been sold for $25,000 gold. 
The owners were Messrs, Hajo and partner. 

RUSSIA. 
Itis reported that an important deposit of coal 

has lately been discovered near Kutno, in Poland. 
The Gljebow Metallurgical Works Company is the 

name of a new company which has recently been 
formed in St. Petersburg with a capital of 2,000,000 
roubles, to acquire and develop gold, silver, lead, 
zinc, and other metal mines. 

The Central Coal Mining Company in the Donetz 
coal district has decided to build 18) coke ovens at 
its mines near Almaznaia. 

(From an Occasional Correspondent. ) 

TURKESTAN GOLD PLACERs.—According to the 
Mining Journal published in St. Petersburg, 
promising deposits of placer gold have been found 
in Turkestan, south of the towns of Khokan and 
Margelan. Some of these deposits are situated on 
the river Khok-Soo, which has its source in 
the Alay range; these yield pretty coarse gold. 
Others are further south, onthe river Yakh-Soo, an 
affluent of the river Pandge. In August last (1895) 
about 350 men were washing gold along the Yakh- 
Soo. A short distance south of Kbokan there are 
found extensive deposits of coal, also rock salt and 
graphite. Access to the ‘Turkestan placers is ob- 
tained by the Trans-Caspian Railroad. 

Coat. Propuction.—The official statements of 
production, as givenin the Mining Journal, place 
the output of coal in Russia in 1°93 at 459,798,690 
poods, equivalent to 7,508,278 metric tons. These 
are the first definite and corrected tigures published 
for that year. 
PETROLEUM FPRopuctTION.—The production of 

crude petroleum in Russia in 1893 was 345,985,268 
poods, or 5,649,768 metr.c tons. The production of 
refuse, that is all that remained from the manu- 
facture of ccmmercial oil, was 143,538,037 poods, 
equal to 2,332,928 metric tons. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

DE BEERS CONSOLIDATED CompANY.—The Lon- 
don board of this diamond mining company bas re- 
ceived information by cable from Kimberley to the 
effect that a dividend of 15% (18s. per sbare) has 
been declared for the six months ending December 
31st, 1895. The revenue for the half-year, including 
the diamonds on hand, is £1,679,000, and the expen- 
diture £589,000, thus leaving a gross profit of £1,- 
(90,000, and after providiny for interest and sinking 
fund on debentures and all other obiigations, tuere 
remains a net profit of £962,000. These figures are 
exclusive of the amount carried forward in the bal- 
ance sheet of June 3th, 1895. There bas been a 
tlight increase in thé stock of blue ground on the 
floors. The company paid 12};% for the first half ot 
1805, making the total for the year 306%. Tbe divi- 
dends have been at the rate of 20% yearly for 
several years. 

TRANSVAAL. 
LANGLAAGTE EstaTe AND GoLD MINING Com- 

PANY.—This company, which is second only to the 
Robinson among the Witwatersrand companies in 
the amount of its gold output, has declared a divi- 
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dend of 25% for the half-year ending December 3lst, 
1895. 

SPAIN. 

Deliveries of lead and lead ores at Cartagena for 
the three months ending September 30th are re- 
ported as below, in metric tons: 

1894. 1895 . 
PY hikca04.ccewawscaxetacuetecdvaenaveses 5,000 880 
INN oo icc 645686416 14640: acne bee ence 4,269 3,690 
I EOD  encce coecndiedeeei-oxs sr weddee 4,080 5,120 

I ad cudceciewseut wk sent wiecianedece Wlaek 560 

There was a considerable increase in carbonate 
ores, but the deliveries of sulphide ores and pig lead 
show decreases. 

LATE NEWS. 

The Quincy Mining Company, of Michigan, has 
declared a dividend of $4 per share, payable Feb- 
ruary 17th to stockholders of record January 24th. 
Last year $12 was paid in dividends, an extra divi- 
dend having been paid May 20th. In 1894 two semi- 
annual dividends of $4 were paid, and in 1893 two 
dividends of $38 each were paid. The total of 
dividends declared since the organization of the 
company, including the $4 just declared, is $7,870,000. 

The Oil City Derrick’s report of new oil wells in 
December is as follows: New York, Pennsylvania 
and West Virginia field, §34 new wells completed 
with 6,772 harrels daily production; 1 128 new wells 
drilling. Buckeye District, Ohio, 336 new wells 
completed with 6,284 barrels production; 526 
new wells in progress. Southeastern Ohio, field, 
33 wells completed with 317 barrels production; 64 
new wells in progress, Indiana field 85 wells 
completed with 2,025 barrels production; 161 new 
wells under the drill December 3lst. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

Netw Yorks, Friday Evening, Jan. 17. 
Statement of shipments of anthracite coal (+pproxi- 

mated) in tons of 2,240 lbs,, for the week ending Junuary 
llth. 1896, compared with the corresponding period last 
year. 

--——1856.——-~ 1895. 
Week. Year. Year. 

Pennsylvania Railroad....... 54,596 112.351 126,777 
Phila. & Reading Railroad.. 269,845 506,184 436,766 

WOME hair ceneeteunes anes 324,441 618,535 563,513 

PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL, in tons of 2,000 lbs., 
for week endiro January Lith, and for yea!s from January 
Ist, 1896 and 1895: 

-1896. ——-~ 1895, 
Shipped East and North: Week, Year. Year. 
Se PONicecs hawacestss 45.976 91,641 77,121 
Barclay, Pa...... 1.440 ee) eaaeus 
Seech Creek, Pa..... wage ehkaeen | amen 138,762 
Broad Top, Pa..... Gchieeeues 14,528 19,728 16,716 
a 8, eee 116,923 217,014 167,257 
Cumberland, Md ..........+. 59,617 93,295 98,807 
Kanawha. W. Va... ccoce uc mama 134.884 
Pes Oe TE ok. 06 cccccéoces =O 1,860 3,469 
WO Nic ccccccuccce  “eganed anata 637,016 

Totals..ceccwcccesecee gees 237,638 426,169 1,274,032 
——— 1886 ~ 1895. 

Shipped West: Week. Year. Year. 
Monongahela, Pa..... ........ 21,228 33,616 26,896 
PUOOTR TBs iccvecese <e cosa oe 74,867 48,669 
Westmoreland, Pa............ 52,430 94,362 146,060 

Towle... Cheeeccseces cece 112.402 202,875 261.565 

Grand totals..... awhabeewaed 350,040 629,044 1,535,597 

Production of coke on line of Pennsylvania Railroad 
for the week ending sanuary llth, 1896, and year from 
January Ist, in tons of 2,000 ibs.: Week, 103,149 tons; year, 
172,185; to corresponding date in 1895, 213,645 tons. 

Anthracite, 

The anthracite coal market is just now in acon 
dition that augurs ill for the prospects of a prosper- 
ous year for producers. It is very dull and must be 
entirely dependent on the caprices of the weatner. 

In spite of the increased consumption of coal), the 
demand from dealers in this market is very light. 
We hear of no shortage of supplies from any source 
worthy of consideration, and most, if indeed not 
all, of the sales reported during the past fortnight, 
have been small in volume. There seems to be jast 
enough trade to make some sellers willing to com- 
pete for it and tooffer ‘“concessions.’’ in no other 
way is it possible to account forsome of the figures 
that have been named during the past few days. 
Many of the companies report that their stocks 
above ground are considerably Jess than last year at 
this time. The Reading, for instance, is autborita- 
tively reported to show a decrease in this way of 
more than 400,000 tons. 
On the other band, there are certain companies, 

and one in particular, which are koown to be very 
fully stocked up not only in their storage yards, but 
also on cars. oes is more or Jess restriction in 
the output, to be sure, but the supply not only ex- 
ceeds the present demand, but aiso any demand 
that is likely to arise, unless we should suffer from 
a protracted spell of exceedingly severe weather. 

uyers are obviously aware of this state of 
affairs, for they bave been quietly permitting prices 
to sag without putting in any orders. 
We quote average good coals as follows: Stove, 

$3.25; egg, $8@%3.10; chestnut, #2.90@$3; broken, 
$2.75, all net on board. To those company 
officials who may find fault with these prices as 
being too low, we may say that we know of a sale 
of free burning stove which took place at 3.30 
alongside, and that chestuut, for which the demand 
is very small, is openly quoted at %3 alongside in 
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some quarters. Broken, which nas aiso oeen 
very dul), has been quoted as Jow as $2.60 on board, 
Certain sellers, whose line trade has been good dur- 
ing the cold snap, would not, perhaps, sell at these 
figures, but the intelligent buyer with a good cash 
order could do very well indeed. 
Whether prices are to go still lower must depend, 

as we have said, largely on the fluctuaticns in the 
thermometer, a very uncertain thing to “ bank” cn. 
Some sanguine sellers assert that as the production 
during severe weather cannot equal the consump- 
tion, owing to enforced restriction, trouble in trans- 
portation and deliveries, etc., a cold spell is bound 
to stiffen prices. Experience in the trade has some- 
times given a different impression. Prices, however, 
may become firmer without becoming higher. and 
while it is difficult to get $3.40 for stove to-day, an 
improved demand may make it easier to obtai. this 
rice. 
The annual meeting of the Philadelphia & Read- 

ing and of the Lehigh Valley Companies took place 
this week. We shall comment upon them at some 
length in our next issue. 

As we go to press we learn that President 
Samuel Sloan, of the Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western, J. Rogers Maxwell, of the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey, and E. P. Wilbur of the 
Lehigh Valley, have issued a call to the other coal- 
carrying roads for a conference to be held next Thurs- 
day to discuss the condition of the coal trade and 
arrange, if possibie, for a restoration of prices. A 
request has been made that each interest bring to 
the meeting statistics of production, etc., for 1895. 

Bituminous. 

The soft coal trade is slightly more active than at 
the time of our last report. In addition to the few 
old contracts on which deliveries are still going for- 
ward there has been an improved inquiry. It does 
not amount to much, to be sure, but it seems more 
important than it would had not the market been 
so very dull of late. 
The Grand Trunk Railroad has asked for tenders 

on its yearly supplies. Although only a small pro- 
portion of them is supplied from the seaboard, this 
being one of the first contracts of the season, is inm- 
portant, for, to some extent, it may be taken as in- 
dicative of how the trade will go later on. Even 
though the bids for this particular contract are not 
very numerous, owing to the unduly sharp compe- 
tition, producers make efforts to obtain through 
rates on it from their main line road in order to 
have some figures on which to base their calculation 
for later business. 
The far East trade, what there is of it, is experienc- 

ing some delays in shipments owing to the great 
scarcity of vessels. The Sound ports continue to do 
a fair amount of business, comparatively, and the 
same may be said of the New York harbor trade. 
The all-rail trade is fairly good, though there has 
been some cancelling of the orders from points on 
“foreign” roads which had been long delayed on ac- 
count of the embargo placed on cars asked for that 
trade, although the latter difficulty is now removed. 
Some of the shipping ports report considerable 
trouble with ice though noneis as yet completely 
locked. The coal production is slightly greater 
than last week. 
Anent the “‘combination,” it is reported that two 

meetings of the committee were held this week, 
though not the slightest intimation of the details of 
the proposed *‘scheme” or plan has leaked out. One 
of the chief members of the committee having the 
matter in hand is reported as saying that he antici- 
pated good results. Further the deponent said not. 
Transportation is better and there is quite a 

number of orders being shipped to points on roads 
other than the main lines or their feeders, despite 
the cancelling notec above. The car supply is all 
that is desired. 

Vessels are scarce and rates correspondingly 
high. We quote nominal rates of freight as follows 
from Philadelphia: To Boston and Salem, %5c. @ 
$l; Portland, $1; Providence, New Bedford, New 
Haven and other Sound ports, 85c.; Portsmouth, 
$1@$1.05. Bath, $1.15. From the lower ports rates 
are 5@10c. higher. 
Nominal prices are unchanged. We quote f. 0. b 

at the various ports, as follows: Norfolk and 
Newport News, $1.90@$2.15; Baltimore, $2@2.20: 
Philadelphis, $1 75@$2.20; New York harbor ship- 
ping ports, $2.20@$2 65; alongside New York har- 
bor, $2.40@82 .75; alongside Boston, $2.75@#3. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 

The Davis Coal and Coke Company, of West Vir- 
ginia, recently made a shipment from Baltimore to 
Genoa, Italy, of 977 tons of coal and 40 tons of coke. 
The shipment of coal was made at a freight rate of 
$2 25 per ton from Baltimore wharves. 

Receipts of coal at San Francisco for the year end- 
ing December 3lst were 1,504,678 tons from the fol- 
lowing sources: Kastern (anthracite and Cumber- 
Jand), 24,781; Mt. Diablo (California). 80,554; Oregon 
snd Washington, 456,838; Alaska 2,450; British Co- 
lumbia, 511,036; Australia, 222,474; Japan, 5,697; 
Great Britain, 200,848: total, 1,504,678 tons. The San 
Francisco Bulletin. which gives these figures, says; 
The totals include 24,688 tonsof coke. Adding tothe 
San Francisco arrivals the receipts at San Diego 
San Pedro, Port Los Angeles and Santa Barbara,, 
we have the deliveries at all coast ports of the 
State for the past two years as follows: 

1894; 1295. 
San Francisco tonB..... «...seessecss 1,358,169 1,504,678 
Other DEEN cc aukspsubasaboeesse=5*sos0) ee 199,130 

Total. .scesence ssossnse ‘s+ seseeseeee0]j668,205 1,708,808 

The receipts were the largest since 1891, and the 
prices in San Franciscothe lowest on record. There 
was but little variation in value, though the avet- 
age price for cargo lots for December was 25c. per 
ton less than in Januaryon English and West Hart- 
ley, 50c. less on Scotch Splint and 455c. less on 
Australian. 

Buffalo, N. Y¥. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

There is a good deal of talk nowadays among our 
coal merchants on the proposed combination of coal 
producers and carriers to arrange prices on a satis- 
factory basis, and such a result is earnestly hoped 
for by them. The middle of this month is the date 
fixed for the culmination of the scheme, or, at any 
rate before February 12th next—as the heads of the 
concerns interested are to have a meeting very soon 
and endeavor to come to some understanding. 
Thereis a fair demand for both kinds of coal at 

this port consequent upon the cold and seasonable 
weather. Prices of anthracite and bituminous are 
unchanged. 
The supply of bituminous coal is more than sufti- 

cient for the demand, and as a consequence railroad 
demurrage charges, which are $1 a day after 72 hours, 
are frequent. 

It seems yery difficult to stop coal stealing from 
the railroad yards. Several persons were fined $5 
each last week, some for stealing coal and others 
for purchasing coal knowing it to have been stoien. 
Bituminous coal dealers are hopeful that some 

arrangement will be arrived at soon whereby they 
can sell their product at a better profit than they 
have done for some months past. In fact. a con- 
siderable quantity has changed hands at cost and 
less than cost when demurrages are taken into con- 
sideration. 

Statistics of the coal trade of Oswego, N. Y., 
show: The receipts by canal were 7,328 net tons of 
anthracite in 1895, 6,344 tons in 1894 and 6,881 tons in 
1893; and of bituminous none in 1895, 227 tons in 
1894 and 2,194 tons in 1893. The shipments by canal 
were 200 net tons of anthracite in 1895, 3.1389 tons in 
1894 and 1,422 tons in 1893; and of bituminous 1,080 
tons in 1895, 1,681 tons in 1894 and 1,745 tons in 1893. 

Chicago. Jan, 15. 

Business in hard coal for the week has not been of 
very large proportions, though tiade was slightly 
better than the last few days of the preceding week. 
There is a considerable talk of cutting in the price of 
hard coal, and thisis more or less true, for coal is un 
doubtedly being sold for much less than the sup- 
posed circular rates. There is plenty of hard coal in 
this market, large stocks being held by both the 
wholesaler and the retailer. Weather conditions 
influence the market greatly and dealers are, there- 
fore, always glad to see the mercury drop to zero. 

In bituminous coal there has not been a great deal 
of business transacted, consumers still continuing 
to buy just enough for actual present necessities. 
Out of town shipments have been somewhat better, 
and eney would bespeak a contiuued fair demand 
from tnat line. 
Coke prices having been raised 35c. per ton; busi- 

ness has slackened up some. 

Pittsburg. Jan. 16. 

(From Our Special Correspondent. ) 

Coal.—Another failure came last week; the 
weather manager promised rain and sufficient rise 
to send out barges; the weather turned cold and 
the coal is stiil in port. The mines in the various 
pools on the Monongabela are running full and will 
continue as long as there are boats to load. There 
are many million bushels of coal joaded that will 
depart as soon as we have a rise. It looks as if 
coal miners and operators had made an amicable 
arrangement and will probably bury the hatchet 
for a time at least. Uniformity in mining prices is 
understood to mean in this case not only prosperity 
and living rates of wages, but peace and fraternity 
between capital and labor, as represented in this im- 
portant industrial field. 

Connellsville Coke.—Shipments, to use a com- 
mon expression, took a big tumble; the output fell 
off 1,100 cars and production dropped to 16,575 tons. 
‘the production was largely in excess of the demand 
and operators have taken steps to restrict the output 
by blowing out ovens, and 648 additional ovens were 
placed in the idle list. There are now 15,541 ovens in 
operation and 2,406 idle. The total shipments were 
7,529 cars, and were distributed as follows: 'l'o Pitts- 
burg and river points, 1,7€2 cars, a decrease of 396 
cars; to points West, 4,204 cars, a decrease of 626 
cars; to points East, 1,625 cars, a decrease of 168 
cars. The shipments in tons were 136,463. a decrease 
of 21,649 tons, and the production was 136,963 tons, a 
decrease of 16,575 tors. 
The announcement that Rainey was going to sell 

coke at $1.25 per ton has not increased the demand 
for his coke, as he is among the operators who 
blew cut ovens last week. In the running order of 
the active ovens, 3,150 ovens made six days, 1,875 
ovens five.days and 10,939 ovens four days, an aver- 
age of 452 days. The Frick Company, which is the 
dominant factor in the coke region, has blown out 
423 ovens and more will follow. 

Prices are unchanged. Furnace coke, $2; foundry, 
$2.30; crushed, $2.30 f. 0. b. cars at oven. 

Shanghai, China. 

(Special Report of Wheelock & Co.) 

Coal.—There has been very little doing in Japan 
coal as regards cargo transactions, but an unusually 
large quantity has been delivered to various steam- 
ers for bunkers; natives are apparently waiting for 

Jan. 16. 

Dec. 206 

JAN. 18, 1&6. 

lower rates of freight before making any offers. 
There has been no demand for Cardiff, and very 
little doing in American anthracite. There have 
been fairly large deliveries of Sydney Wollongong 
during the past fortnight, but at the close the de- 
mand is slightly falling off, as is usual toward the 
end of the Chinese year. Quotations are: For 
American anthracite, 9 taels per ton: Welch Cardiff, 
10.50 taels per ton: Australian Wollongong, 9.50 
taels perton. For Japan we quote for Takasima 
lump, 575 taels per ton; Namazuta lump, 4°75 taels 
per ton. 
Keroscne Oil.— We have heard of no transactions 

from first hands, but the business done among the 
natives in American has been fairly large. Russian 
has not received much attention, as present holders 
are unwilling to sell at lower prices. The only 
arrival has been 100,893 cases of Devoe’s ; including 
this, stocks are now estimated to be 369,557 cases 
American. 145,767 cases Russian and 43,800 cases 
Comet. Quotations are: For American, Devoe’s, 
1.71 taels per case, and Chester, 1.65 taels per case ; 
Russian, 1.65 taels per case for Batoum, and 1.60 
taels for Batoum bulk. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, Jan. 17, 1896, 
Pig trov Production and Furnaces in Blast. 

ae we Week ending ——_—|_From | From_ 
Fuel_used, Jan. 18, 1895. Jan, 17, 1896, |J@n. '95. |Jan., 96 

_ |F’ces.| Tons. | F’ces., Tons.| Tons. | Tons. 
Anthracite. 38 21,632) 59 | 26,700) 55,625, 89,128 
Coke... ....| 124 | 145,123) 160 |180,200| 373,173| 437,629 
Charcoal...| 23 5,140, 21 | 4,900 13,217; 11,900 

Totals ...| 185 | 171,895, 240 |221 890 442,015) 538,657 

The reports from various quarters all tend to show 
that during the past week eae has been a change 
for the better in the iron market. Apparently the 
downward tendency of prices has stopped; there is 
more confidence in the trade prospects and greater 
willingness on the part of manufacturers to buy 
raw material, While there was some increase in 
pig iron stocks in December, the amount was not 
large, and the reduction in furnace capacity which 
has been going on for several weeks has almost 
stopped. The detailed statements in our local re- 
ports are almost allencouraging. Our late despatches 
from Pittsburg, given below, show a strong and 
rising market. 
Another rise in Connellsville coke is talked of, 

probably more as a “‘feeler” than anything else. 
One result of $2 Counellsville coke has been shown 
in the contract for Pocahontas coke last week 
reported made by the Illinois Steel Company in 
Chicago; others may follow any further increase. 

The Cleveland meeting of iron ore producers seems 
to have been a representative one, and the con- 
trolling interests on all the ranges have undertaken 
to prevent any undue competition. Much, of course, 
depends on the demand, but if it keeps up to thean- 
ticipated point there will probably be little cutting. 
The details are given in our Cleveland letter below. 
The Alabama Great Southern and the Louisville 

& Nashville railroad companies have issued a new 
joint tariff on pig iron from Southern furnaces to 
Eestere cities. The rates from and to leading points 
are as follows: 

———— From—_——-—_ — Ee \ 

To Birmingham. Chattanooga Decatur. 
Baltimore, all rail...... $4.26 $1.01 $4.36 

Kail and water ...... 3.6) 3.419 3.76 
Philadelphia, all rail.... 4.77 4.52 4.87 

Rail and water ...... 3 75 3 64 3.85 
New York, all rail...... 5 78 5.53 5.58 

Rail and water........ 3.75 3.64 3.85 
Boston, ail rail..... acne Ge 5.83 6.18 

Rail and water........ 4.10 3.99 4.20 

All rates are per ton of 2.268 Ibs. in carload lots, 
the carload counting 1714 tons. New York all-rail 
rates include lighterage. 
The National Iron Roofing Association held its 

semi-annual meeting in Cincinnati last week, when 
it was stated that the agreement had woiked very 
well during the past six months. Business gener- 
ally was reported in excellent condition. The 
officers elected were: James A. Biechele, president; 
C. H. Conner, vice-president; Geo. M. Verity, secre- 
tary and treasurer. Executive committee, C, H. 
Conner. J. G. Battelle, G. E. Needham, J. E. Annis, 
Alex. Glass, Jas. Biechele, Charles Aldrich. The 
next semi-annual meeting will be held at Cleveland, 
O.,in July. 

The preduction of pig iron in Great Britain in 1895 
is estimated at 7,500,000 long tons, against 7,364,745 
tons in 1894. The output for 1895 was 1,300,0U0 tons 
less than ourown. About half the iron made was 
Bessemer or basic pig. With regard to prices of pig 
iron the range wasas follows. Scotch pig, lowest, 
$9.84; highest, $11.84; closing. $10 88. Cleveland No. 
3, lowest, $8.22. highest, $9.26; closing, $8.76. Cum- 
berland Bessemer pig, lowest, $10.14; highest, $11.80; 
closing, $11.10. The lowest quotations made were 
in February, and the highest in September. 

New York. Jan. 17 

The local market shows a better tone. There is 
more confidence and a good spring trade is looked 
for both in the building trades and in the foundries 
and machine shops in this district. Newark shops 
report orders for new tools and machinery coming 
in well.again, while similar statements come"from 
Norwalk and Bridgeport, 
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Pig Iron.--Quite a number of sales are reported, 
as foundry managers have been obliged to provide 
themselves with material, and many have decided 
that longer waiting may find them worse off than 
they are now. While prices have not materially 
changed, makers pdint to decreasing furnacc capa- 
city and higher prices of ore and coke as arguments 
against any reduction. On the other hand there 
seems to be more prussure to sell, and it looks as 
though there would be strong efforts to sell more 
Southern pig iron here, even if prices have to be 
cut. 
We quote, for tidewater deliveries: Northern iron, 

No. 1 foundry, $13.25@ $13 75; No. 2, $12.25@$12 75; 
gray forge, $11.75@$12 25. For Southern irons prices 
are: No.1 foundry, $12.75@$13.25; No. 2 foundry, 
$12.25@$12.75; No. 1 soft. $12.25@ $12.75; No. 2 soft, 
$11.75@$12.25; forge, $11.50@$12. 

Cast Iron Pipe.—Inquiry is pretty active for the 
season, and it begins to look as if spring business 
would be good. Quotations on actual business, 
however, are still scarce. 

Spiegeleisen and Ferro-Manganese.—The mar- 
ket is quiet, and we quote nominally $51.50@$52 for 
ferroand $25/@$25.50 for spiegeleisen. From Pitts- 
burg we hear that the Carnegie Company has put 
back its furnace capacity on ferro. 

Steel Billets and Rods.—There is more inquiry 
for steel billets, and prices are higher, say $19@ 
$19.50 at tidewater. For wire rods we quote $25@ 
$26, New York delivery, with little demand. 

Merchant Iron and Steel.—The chief feature is 
the increasing number of small orders. In prices no 
material changes are reported. Bars are 1°25@ 
1:40c. for common and 1°35@1'50c. for refined. 
We quote for soft steel bars 1°30@1°'40c.; open-hearth 
machinery steel,1‘50@1 tUc.; steel hoops, 1 65@1°75ce.; 
steel axles, 1°65@I1's0c.; links and pins, 1°60@1°75c.; 
tire steel, 1°85@2c.; spring steel, 2;710@2'25c. Rivets 
are 2°20@230c. for steel, and 3@3°30c. for iron. 

Plates.—Business is better than for two or three 
weeks past. Perhaps the best sign is that small 
orders are coming in again freely. Prices are un- 
changed. Universal mill plates are 1°50@1°6Uc. 
Kor steel plates we quote: Tank, 1°45@1°'55c.; boiler 
shell, 1°55@1‘65e.; good flange, 1°80@1‘95e.; firebox, 
2°10@2°40c. Charcoal iron plates are 2°20@2-30c. for 
shell, 2°70@2-80c. for flange, and 3°20@3"3uc. for fire- 
box. 

Structural Iron and Steel.— New building plans 
are coming out again and negotiations are said to 
have been opened for several big contracts for 
spring, while bids have been put in for two large 
office buildings. There has been a little ad- 
justment of prices, but they are generally firm. 
We quote, for angles, 1°50@1°60c.; channels, 1°65@ 
l'75e.; tees, 1°70@1'80c.; beams (upto 15-in.), 1°60@ 
1'70c. for large orders, and 1°85@1'95c. for small lots. 

Steel Rails and Rail Fastenings.—Rails are un 
changed at $28 per ton at mill, or $28.75 at tide- 
water for standard sections. No sales are reported 
here. Inquiry for street rails is increasing, and 
many anticipate a good business. It is understood 
that arrangements have been completed for the ex- 
tension of the Union Company’s Mount Vernon line 
to New Rochelle, 4!¢ miles, and probably also for 
the building of the proposed trolley line from the 
latter place to Rye and Portchester, about 10 miles. 

Rail fastenings are quiet and prices unchanged, 
Quotations are: For fish and angle-plates, 1°40@ 
150c.; spikes, 1:65@1'80c.; bolts, 1°95@205c., for 
square nuts, and 2°05@2'L5c. for hexagon nuts. 

Scrap Lron,—The market for cast scrap is inactive 
and ali offered has been taken up, prices ranging $9.50 
(@S\1 per ton, according to quality delivery, ete. 
Some old steel rails have been sold on private terms, 
said to bea shade under $12, delivered at a Sound 
port. 

Bullalo. Jan. It. 

(Special Report of Rogers, Brown & Co.) 

The only noticeable features to report from 
this district are that the consumption of foundry 
iron seems to be increasing. ‘The usual holiday shut- 
downs are not as long as for several years past. 
Considerable work seems to be in sight for larger 
foundries. (ake Superior charcoal iron, that for a 
month or two has been quite inactive, is now much 
improved. Inquiries for that class of iron are more 
frequent and generally lead to orders for immediate 
shipment to those who in the fall considered them- 
selves covered for their winter’s requirements. In 
general, more interest is now being shown in 
foundry iron, as it is nearer to the time of the year 
when orders are naturally placed for future wants, 
and also because several of the largest consumers of 
foundry iron in other districts have been in the 
market for an unusual amount of, pig iron. 
We quote for cashf. o. b. cars, Buffalo: No. 1 
foundry strong coke iron, Lake Superior ore, $13.50; 
No, 2 foundry strong coke iron, Lake Superior ore, 
$13; Ohio strong softener, No. 1. $15.50; Obio strong 
softener, No. 2, $14.50; Jackson County silvery, 
No. 1, $16.25@817; Southern soft, No. 1. $13.75; 
Southern soft, No. 2, $13.25; Hanging Rock char- 
coal, $18 50; Lake Superior charcoal, $15.75@$16.25, 

Chicago. Jan. 15. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) A 
There is but little business going on in the iren 

trade of this city. Consumers in all Jines are hold- 
ing off for some reason or other, presumably from the 

‘ fact that prices have decreased to some extent. The 
Illinois Steel Company’s mills at South Chicago, 
Joliet, etc., are still closed and there is no stated 
time for a reopening. Pricesin most lines are weak, 

though there is some tendency toward strength, 
particularly that of pig iron. 

Pig Iron.—The aggregate sales of this market for 
the week would not foot up 2,000 tons. Consumers 
are holding off still, presumably from the prevail- 
ing uncertainty. The advance of $1 per ton at 
Pittsburg has not as'yet been felt in this market, 
though it has somewhat influenced inquiry. Pig 
iron can be bought for prices much below that of a 
few months ago, but few are accepting the opportun- 
ity. When prices begin to advance, then those who 
use iron begin to come into the market. Northern 
iron has bad most of the business during the week, 
but a very few saies of Southern iron having been 
made. Lake Superior charcoal, $14@$15; local coke 
foundry, No. 1, $14@$15; No. 2, $13.50@$14; No. 3, 
$13@$13.50; local Scotch foundry, No. 1, $14@$15; 
No. 2, $13.50@ $14; No. 3, $18@$138.50; Southern coke, 
No. 2%, $12.85; No. 3, $12.60; Southern, No. 1, soft, 
$13.10; No. 2, soft, $12.85; Southern silveries, No. 1, 
$14; No. 2, $13.50; Jackson County silveries, $14.50 
@$16; Onio silveries, No. 1, $15@$15.50; No. 2, 
$14.50@$15; Ohio strong softeners, $15@$15.50. 

Bar Iron,—Inquiry is a trifle better, but actual 
business is very slow. Prices are weak. Quota- 
tions are 1.30c. f. 0. b. Chicago for common iron, 
and 1°35@1°40c. for refined. 

Steel Rails.—The L[llinois Steel Company still 
keeps its mills closed and but little business is being 
booked. Rails are quoted $29. 

Billets and Rods.—But few transactions are 
reported in either billets or rods, and conditions 
are not at all favorabie for anything better, 

Merchant Steel.—There is somewhat more in- 
quiry in this line, but business is slow. Dealers are 
hopeful that something better will turn up in the 
next few weeks. Quotations areas follows: Smooth 
finished machinery steel, L'80@1‘85c.; tire, 165 
(@\‘70c.; tool steel, 550@7'50c.; specials, lle. and 
upward; Bessemer bars, 1°55@1°65c. 

Old Rails and Wheel-.—No sales reported. Old 
iron rails are quoted $15 50@$16 and old wheels 
$13.50@$14. 

Cleveland, O. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Pig Iron.—The feeling in the iron market is per- 
ceptibly stronger and prices are advancing. The 
shutting down of nine or ten furnaces in the val- 
leys has had its effect and the makers of iron are 
now pretty well convinced that iron ore will cost 
$1 more perton than it did Jast vear, involving an 
added cost of about $1.75 per ton of pig iron. Fur- 
nacemen are not at present disposed to encourage 
purchases of iron and prefer to hold it until the 
market becomes firmer. 
Sales of pig iron have not broadened perceptibly,the 

better prices quoted being apparently due to the gen- 
eral feeling that early sales must be made on a4 better 
basis. We quote in the local market Bessemer pig 
$13.25; No. 1 Northern strong, $14.75; No. 2 Northern 
strong, $14.25; No. 1 Ohio Scotch, $14.25; No, 2 Ohio 
Scotch, $13.75; Lake Superior charcoal, $15.50. 

Iron Ore.—Conferences held last week in this 
city by leading ore shippers have resulted in a gen- 
eral understanding respecting the ore output for 
the coming season, though a complete unanimity of 
views was not secured. [tis said by shippers that 
while the older iron ore ranges have been basing 
prices upon chemical analyses, ingthe Mesabi range 
last year ores of the same structure and composition 
varied in price from 25c, to 80c. per ton. One of the 
purposes, which the ore men have in view, is to sell 
all Bessemer ores this year, including those of the 
Mesabi range, strictly on analysis. There are one or 
two mining companies of some importance in that 
range, which are said to be still withholding their 
assent from this proposed arrangement, Authori- 
ties do not agree asto the ultimate success of the 
plan, should these unassenting mine owners con- 
tinue in their present views. 
Pending these preliminary negotiations for some 

arrangement respecting the ore trade, prices for ores 
remMainin the background. ‘The universal expecta- 
tion appears to be that there will be a considerable ad- 
vance, at least $1, but, as stated above, the question 
has not yet beeo taken up. 
Nominal prices for ore are as follows: Standard 

specular Bessemers, $1@$4.25; standard hematite 
Bessemer $3.50@$4; standard specular non-Besse- 
mer $3@$3.25; standard hematite non-Bes-emer 
$2. 50M 83. 

Jan. 16. 

Pittsburg, Jan. 16, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Raw Iron and Steel,--Industrial conditions show 
little chanye, but the tendency is toward improve- 
ment as aresult of decreasing output in iron and 
steel. 
seine iron and steel trade shows some increase in 
activity. Prices of finished iron continue rather 
weak and irregular; but pig iron markets are firmer 
in anticipation of a decrease in production in the 
near future, of which there have already been some 
indications among the Bessemer furnaces on account 
of the higher cost of coke. Bessemer ore is certain 
to be higher, but how much will be learned in the 
near future; ore producers are asking $! in advance, 
which furnacemen show no disposition to concede, 
A big New Jersey plant has soolnees, Spemaiae 

Jennings & Co.; liabilities are about $200,000, and the 

assets over $500,000. The Braddock wire works 
closed down for two weeks for repairs; 800 men 
will be off duty forthatlength of time. 

This is better news from Braddock. The Edgar 

Thompson plant, that c:‘osed down January Ist, is 
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again in full operation in all departments. and steel 
rails are being turned out. The production of pig 
iron in February will undoubtedly show a much 
larger falling off than ian January, as a number of 
plants are known to have closed down, many of 
them of large capacity. The known wants of the 
railroad companies, and the multiplicity of new 
uses for steel that have been discovered, assume an 
exceptional demand. 

In the local pig iron market the inquiry has been 
of increased proportions and prices have been some- 
what unsettled by the introduction of Southern 
iron at certain points. 
The Latest.—Reports are better. We can report 

a firm market, with an increased demand for most 
descriptions. The volume of transactions shows 
the most healthy situation since the advent of the 
new year. We can report Bessemer sales up to 
$12.25, being 5c. above the highest sale last week. 
Bessemer billets are firm, with more money de- 
manded; highest sale last week $16.50, this week 
$17.25, being 75e. advance. At this writing it looks 
as if we were on the eve of an active market. 

COKE, SMELTED, LAKE AND 

NATIVE ORK, 

Tons. Cash, 
1,200 Billets, Jan., Feb ie 

a 7 Mar.. at mill... 17.00 rons. Cash. | ile Ro te 
5,000 Bessemer, Jan., 2,000 Billets, Feb.,Mar., 17.25 

aes 500 Billets, Jan. at 
3,000 Bessemer, Jan., 590 utlee: prompt, at 16.75 

Feb.. Pitts...... 11.50 | ere ali” a 
3,000 Bessemer, Jan., 500 Slabs, Jan. Feb”. 16.90 

ee . NF Oe ne ee, 
2,090 Bessemer, Jan., Marat mill. . 17,00 
i ee =n pease 11.40 SKELP IRON, 
2,000 Bessemer, Jan., 550 Nar’w gr’v'd.$1.354 m Feb., Pitts ..... 1225] 500 Wide ge'v'd.. 1.254 m_ 
2.000 Bessemer, Feb., 400 Sheared ...... 1.504 m° 

eee 12 00 ; ; 
1,500 Bessemer, Jan., SKELP STEEL. 

Feb.,Mar., Pitts 11.65 |1,100 Wide gr’v'd. .$1.204 m. 
12,00 Bessemer, Jan., 1,000 Nar’w gr’v'd. 1.204 m. 

Feb ,Mar. Pitts 1155} 320 Ner’w gr’v’d. 1.404 m. 
1,000 Bessemer, Jan., MUCK BAR, 

Feb., Valley.... 10.70 oan Cash 
1,000 Bessemer, Jan., carte ae Feb., Pitts... 11.40 | 50 Neutral........... $19.50 
1,000 Gray Forge, BLOOMS, BILLETS AND BAR 

Jan., Pitts ..... 10.50 ENDS. 
1000 Kessemer, Jan., 

Pitts ..... 1159} 600 Billets and bar 
850 Gray Forge,Jan., ends,delivered . $13.2! 

eee PRUED: 5 0c 11.5" SPELTER, 
800 Bessemer, Jan., 75 Prime 375 

PIR ciccnccnss 11.50 aot a eee saan es 8:15 
500 Kessemer, Jan., SHEKT BARS, 

i ae 10.50 |2 (00 At mill 8.00 
300 N» 2 Foundry, a ey ae) oe $18. 

PG ccccasence 13,25 STEKKL WIRE RODS, 
4 P . © e : 

50 — . vane rT 150 5-gauge, at mill.. $25.10 

25 No. 1 Foundry, FERRKO-MANGANESE, 
PAU in ésceesie 13.80] 160 80%, Jan., Feb 59.50 

25 No. 2 Foundry, E . veee GORE 
PURER ioe ceca vce 13.23 OLD RAILS. 

{0 [ron Rails, Valley$16.00 
CHARCOAL, 359 Steel Rails, ...... 12.50 

100 Cold Blast..... .. $23.00 SCRAP MATERIAL, 
5) No.2 &%3 Foundry 17.09 
5) No, 4 Foundfy.... 17.10 
25 Cold Blast......... 22.50 

300 No. 1 Wro’t, net. $11.00 
100 No. 1 Cast; gross. 11,00 

BESSEMER STEEL SHEETS, 

230 26-gauye, per 100 BLOOMS, BILLETS AND SLABS | 

AT MILL, 

| 
} 

seas watdde oaaa $2.15 
1,390 Billets, Jan., Feb., 140 27-gauge, per 100 

Mar.,at mill....$16.95 DM wwatcnencceses 2.25 

Special (By telegraph).—To day, January 17th, 
the market is excited. Large sales of Bessemer pig 
iron have been made at $12.50@ $12 60 per ton. Steel 
billets have advanced with heavy dealings at $17.50 
(@ $17.80. Serap iron and old iron rails show large 
gains in price. 

Philadelphia. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Pig lron,—A general improvement has set in be- 
cause of reduced Southern iron and the exhaustion 
of stocks in a good many consumers’ yards. A few 
large lots of Foundry have been contracted for, and 
$13.25 is now firmly quoted for first-class irons. 
Makers are in the field trying to sell iron, but 
buyers go slowly just now. Big sales may be made 
any hour. Weare ready for surprises. No. 2 is not 
sharing in the improvement, but mill irons have 
been taken at $11.50 for best makes by Schuykill 
Valley men, and brokers are encouraged to expect 
more big sales next week. 

Steel Billets.—Makers say $19 will be recognized 
as bottom price within a week. Eastern buyers 
are ready to buy. They have had some intimations 
that $20 may be reached in a few weeks. Western 
advices of increasing activity have had their in- 
fluence on our people, and rather than run the risk 
of arising market they are quietly placing orders 
now. 
Skelp.—To-day’s quotations are 1°20@1°30. Four 

or five orders went to the mills. 

Sheets.—Mill representatives/have sent a few 
large orders to mills this week. 

Pipes and Tubes.—The agents repeat that the 
requirements will keep all mills fairiy busy when 
they are presented. No business of importance was 
done this week. 

Merchant Steel.—There is plenty of encourage- 
ment over the business in sight. and the first run of 
business was met with this week. Open hearth{steel 
is wanted, 

Plate and Tank.—The quotation given to-day for 
steel tank was 1°35, for a good order delivered at a 
specified point. Universal plates are wanted for 

Jan, 17. 
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March deliveries. Locomotive works have lately 
increased their orders. Shell is quoted at 1°55; 
flange, 1°70@1°80. 

Structural Material.—Lower quotations are likely 
to be privately made on certain large office building 
requirements. A great deal of work is in sight. 
Bridge builders have secured somecontract work on 
small bridges in this state and New York. Angles, 
1°50; beams and channels, 1°60. 

Steel Rails.—Pennsylvania mills are reported 
by agents and brokers, who are supposed to be 
osted, to be wanting orders for standard sections, 

put very little business can be heard of. Girder rail- 
making will take a good deal of capacity this year. 
Old Rails.—No sales of consequence are reported 

Prices have weakened to $14.50 and must go lower. 

Scrap.—Railroad would bring %14; heavy steel, 
#13; No. 1 wrought, $13; No. 2, light, $8 50. 

METAL MARKET. 

New YorK, Friday Evening, Jan. 17, 18¢6, 

Gold and Silver. 

Prices of Silver per Ounce Troy. 

j | ° | P on | 3 | a an 
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11/6°8834 BOY, | 66% | “516 15 14.8834! 30% | 671% | “522 
13,4°8854 30,%, | 66% | *516 16 |4°8A34° 3034 | 6744 | -520 
14/4°#834' 3054 | 67% | “519 17 |4°8834' 3034 | 67% | °520 

The demand for silver lately has been chiefly for 
Continental account. Under the impulse of this de- 
mand the price rose to 30d., at which figure Lon- 
don sellers released their supplies, and the market 
receded, closing weak at 302d. 
The United States Assay Office in New York 

reports the total receipts of silver at 90,000 0z. for 
the week. 

Gold and Silver Exports and imports, 

At all United States ports, December, 1895, and years 
1595 and 1894 in coin and bullion: 

Gold, { Silver. Total ex- 
—_—_——--— cess, Exp. 

Exports. | Ir:ports. |Exports.|Imports.| or Imp. 

Dec. .|$15,481.347| $1,311,048 $5,159,537) $870,759) ©. $18,159,077 
1895... | 104,605,023) 32,529,336) 53,833,153) 11,273,277) K.114,625,563 
1894... 101,819,924) 20,607,561) 47,044,205, 9 824,408) K.118,432, 16, 

The statements in the table above include only 
gold and silver in coin and bullion. The exports and 
imports of gold and silver in ores are reported as 
below, also for the year ending December 3lst: 

-—-Gold——~. _——~-Silver-—~ 
1894. 1895. 1894. 1895. 

PD « ccbeebes $743.046 $1,840,357 $7,509,186 $12,610,327 
TED. nc canceece 29,811 361,315 201,602 368,351 

Excess, Exports. $713,235 $1,479,012 $7,607,584 $12,241,976 

Adding the exports and imports in ores to those 
in coin and bullion. we have the following state- 
ment for the year 1895: 

Exports. Imports, Excess. 
io cekinnhs ariel $104 966.338 $34,379,693 FE. $70,586,645 
er 54,201 504 23,883,601 E. 30,317 900 

TE. cixi Sovcese $159,167 842 $58,263,297 KE. $10,904,545 

Totals, 1894 ...... 149,095,542 38,984,201 KE. 110,111,341 

This shows an increase in 1895 of $10,072.300 in ex- 
ports and of $19,279.096 in imports, the result being 
a decrease of $9,206,796 in the balance exported. 
The figures above are furnished by the Bureau of 

Statistics of the Treasury Department and include 
all United States ports. 

Goldand Sliver Exportsand Imports, New York 

For the week ending January 17th, 1895, and for year 
from January Ist, 1896, 1895, 1894, 1893 and 1892: 

Gold. Silver. | Total Ex- 
Ss : | cess, Exp, 
Ex ports. |Imports.| Exports. |Imports | or Imp. 

We'k| $2.412,539 $4.628,561) $681,822 320,538|[. $1,564,738 
1896..| 5,910,429 4,654,150) 1,874,199) —72.561/K. — 3,087.901 
1895..| 11,929.676 234.243) 1.554.803) 100.206). 12,260,030 
1891..| "939.296 158,819) 2,557,202} -85,392|K 3,252,987 
1893. | 6,499,895 45,740 1,695.454/ 39,770/K. 8.159.819 
1892..| | 90.316) 392.112) 1,456,600! 102.215. 1,052,629 

The gold exported for the week included $300,000 
to South America, the balance going to London; 
the silver went nearly all to London. The imports 
of gold from London and Paris; the silver came from 
the West Indies. 

FINANCIAL NOTES OF THE WEEK. 

Business has steadied itself in a very considerable 
degree Guring the week, the fading away of the ‘“‘war 
scare” and the general feeling that the new loan 
will be fully subscribed both contributing to a bet- 
ter feeling for the present and more confidence in 
the future. The one thing remaining to be done is 
for business men to insist that the skirmishing for 
political position now going on in Washington shall 

stop, and some practical attention be given to the 
currency problem. No permanent security can be 
had until this is settled satisfactorily. 

The Loan Syndicate has formally dissolved and 
will not bid for the bonds, although it is understood 
that most of its members wili put in their applica- 
tions as individuals. It begins to be clear that the 
loan will be over-subscribed. The call has been 
modified so as to extend the time for payment of 
installments to 15 days, instead of 10 days each, 
making a total allowance of 60 days for pay ment. 

The main question is still as to the sources from 
which the wold paid for the new bonds is to come. 
The gold in the banks will be freely drawn upon, no 
doubt, but hardly enough will be secured in that 
way. The banks have been steadily contracting 
their loans, in New York and elsewhere, in prepara- 
tion for the issue. In New York gold has com- 
manded a premium of ¢ to K of 1% during the 
week, and a good deal is said to have been bought 
in that way. The fact that legal tenders have 
also commanded a premium of 14 of 17% indicates an 
intention to draw gold from the Treasury. Inquiry 
shows that there is, prooably some $10,000,000 in 
gold in New York now held outside of the banks, 
for the purpose of paying for bonds. 

There are reports that some large bids for bonds 
will be made by foreign holders, but the indications 
do not favor a large amount, 

The bond issue and other conditions have had a 
very curious effect on the gold movement. Gold 
has continued to go out, $1,100,000 having been 
shipped to Europe early in the week, besides $300,00 
toSouth America. In addition $1,000,000 are re- 
ported taken for Saturday’s steamers. At thesame 
time we have to note the arrival of $4,550,000 
gold from Europe, some of it having been returned 
on orders in the same boxes in which it left New 
York a few weeks ago. More imports are expected 
shortly. 

This see saw movement and the useless expense 
attending it—as wellas the whole condition of the 
currency question—again calls attention to the lack 
of common sense which marks our present methods, 
and also to the many and great advantages which 
would follow the adoption of the International 
Monetary Clearing House system, a clear and 
rational solution of the whole problem. 

A notable occasion this week has been the opening 
of the beautiful new building put up by the New 
York Clearing House. 

The foreign merchandise trade of the United 
States for the full year ending December 3lst is 
reported by the Bureau of Statistics of the Treasury 
Department as below: 

1894, 1895. 
EE ce cckbassyickse <e>peeee® $85,102,248  $824,896,522 

SRINU  wc0nnccnnsesnsso+0snsanss .. 676 312,941 801,426,638 

ene, DENOTES gc issiscccss <cae $148,789, 307 $23,269,284 

There has been substantially no change in the 
total amount of exports, this result being largely 
due to the higher prices of 1895. The net apparent 
result of the year 1895 is found in the following 
statement: 

Excess of exports, merchandise.................. $23,269,884 
i > a6 eEN acu abe bs KSba Ohbehe esas 70,586,645 
- = ad DEE Gadukescacscninen Samealet 30,317,900 

PAI GENS 25 2. acicdvecseeskanesnasscat $124,174,429 

Gold and silver in ores are included above. The 
statement of the movement of the precious metals 
will be found in the usual place at the head of this 
column. 

The Commercial and Financial Chronicle's state- 
ment of the bank clearings of the United States for 
the full year shows a total for 1895 of $53,348,481,562, 
an increase of 16°87 over 1894. The increase for the 
first quarter was 7°57; second quarter, 20°47; third 
quarter, 21°4%; fourth quarter, 17'7%. No other 
large city shows such a ratio of increase over 1894 as 
New York. 

The statement of the United States '‘lreasury on 
Thursday, January 16th, shows balances in ex- 
cess of outstanding certificates as below, compari- 
son ean made with the corresponding day of last 
week: 

Jan. 9. Jan. 16. Changes. 
er $58,354,194  $54.994.075 D. $3.360,0°9 
ee 16,056,916 17,751,892 I. 1,694,976 

Legal tenders..... 81,111,398 89,622,516 D. 488.822 
Treasury notes,etc. 22,706,578 23,429,655 I. 723.077 

OO ons’ se wieder $178,228,996 $176,792,138 D. $1,430,858 

Government deposits with national banks on the 
same date amounted to $15,175,428, an increase of 
$930,812 during the week. 

Total United States Treasury notes issued under 
act of July 14h aoe. pargeneral circulation and in 
the Treasury, $137,664,280 Against these are held 
in the Treastry 13,662.928 coined standard silver 
dollars, and silver bullion purchased at a cost of 
$124,001.352, making a total of $137,664,280. 

The statement of the New York banks—including 
the 66 banks represented in the Clearing House—for 
the week ending January llth gives the following 
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totals, comparisons being made with the corre- 
sponding weeks in 1895 and 1894: 

1894. 1895. 1896. 
Loans and discounts ..$118,18 ,400 $489.652.600 $158,208 400 

RSS ees 527,913,700 535.402,800 491,268,8: 0 
Ceromlation....cccccesee 12,977,560 11,426,590 14.002,600 
| eae 118,303,700 75,512,700 71,346,200 
Legal tenders.......... 106,258,400 105,130,200 = 78,654,100 

Total reserve.... $224,562.100 $180,612,900 $150,000,3!0 
Legal requirement..... 131,978,425 135,850,560 122,817,200 

Surplus reserve.. $92,583,675 $41,792,310 $27,183,100 

Changes for the week this year were increases of 
$7,403,425 in surplus reserve; $2,391,500 in specie, 
$4,925.400 in legal tenders, $346,100 in deposits 
and $49,700 in circulation; a decrease of $7,377,300 
in loans: The banks are evidently preparing for 
the bond issue. 

For convenience of comparison we have grouped 
together in the table below the specie holdings of 
the leading banks of the world at the latest dates 
covered by their reports. The amounts are reduced 
to dollars, and comparison is made with the hold- 
ings at the corresponding dates last year: 

Gold. Silver. Total. 
Asso.Banks of New York ...... eee ‘aanaee anes $71,316,200 
ERD cuauiwass peaGarhwnes Basaveseas é 75,512,700 

Bank of England........ $230,263,515 230,263,515 
SDA cs a taueenseneen eoee 173,021,825 173,024,825 

Bank of France. - 385,494,500 $246,884,590 633,379,000 
Bosedcese ee 418,151,700 246,460,660 661,612,360 

ina. BORK OE ALORERORG. .22- 002006 Kesversnce 217,290,000 
ee chun TK: (Gewese SEGae: Staeenwn® 265,460,000 

Austro-Hungarian Bank !2?,100,000 —63.357,000 183,467,000 
ee ren 77,521,000 69,582,000 117,103,000 

Netherlands Bank ...... 16,875,000 34,112,000 50,987,000 
Ds saecbbbesneecenns 20,470,000 = 34,188,L00 = 1,658,000 

Belgian National Hamk. ..ccccccce  scecrscccee 29,652,000 
MD oshucnsukeuenereees eit ae ee 26,116,000 

Bank of Spain........... 40,022,009 = 50,562,000 9,584,000 
Pepi siussaaee ee 40,021,000 56,003,000 96,029,000 

Bank of Italy............ 59,850,000 9,950,000 69.810,000 
DL Saikbasienhne ss 4 59,745,000 13,670,000 73,415,000 

Imp. Bank of Russia.... 351,560,000 44,810,000 396.370,000 
| eRe ee 214,034,000 112,761,600 326,793,600 

The return for the Associated Banks of New York 
is of date January llth; all the otbers are of date 
January 16th, except the Bank of Italy, whose re- 
turn is dated December 10th, and the Bank of Russia, 
December Ist-l3th. The New York banks do not re- 
port silver separately, but the specie carried is chiefly 
gold coin. The Bank of England reports its gold 
only, not considering silver at all. The Imperial 
Bank of Germany and the Belgian National Bank 
do not report gold aud silver separately. 

Shipments of specie by water from San Francisco 
in December were $3,022,425, of which $1,765,197 
was gold and $1,256 228 silver. For the year ending 
Becember 3lst the shipments were: 

1804. 1895. 
PEI. ci ssc ioc cubesseounsvees $7,319.176 $8,087,516 
ee Ee eee 5 388,451 10,045,524 
RR COED ss csseccestewe: oes 174,587 27,698 
A), SOs AW MOE cnssesvccss + +5 0 641,667 295,091 

Total silver $13,523,981 $18,455,859 
Gold coin..... eee 13,222,991 6,325,472 
SAREE cn sxceuebsess aan es 2,896 7,047 

BN ndcks: ces GNaseeeebonaes $13,225,890 $6,330,919 

tb gckde Selsndnnsasenes . «e+» $26,719,871 $24,786,778 

The decrease in 1895 was almost entirely in the 
gold shipped to New York. For the year the desti- 
nations of the shipments were as follows: 

1894. 1895. 

SRI ag lig inal aip'a ia Bis Se $5,022,554 $10,354,458 
Shanghai...... Sour. eesanee 978,300 6,143,318 
PS Eee 5,824,053 1,535,024 
Central America..... Saas 486,943 281,298 
ee rr rier rrr 606,950 471,940 
DEED cc apaskSaeSs “AROS NEE saeO 16,700 4,050 
ET «ic cixy a eesgurenedone ane 8,000 we sian 

Es cank Seexense ueed os 12,806,371 5,995,760 

PR ck nawabus Keen meke oescsad 26,744,871 $24 786,778 

The total shipments to China and Japan in 1894 
were $18,032,830, ascompared with $12,824,907 in 1894, 
showing an increase of $3,207,923, or 40°6/ over last 
year. 

Shipments of silver from London to the East for 
the year ending December 3ist are reported by 
Messrs. Pixley & Abell’s circular as below : 

1894. 1895, Changes, 
cs ke eweunee anew £5,012,093 £3,624 496 D. 21,387,597 

2,728,771 1,652 523 D. 1,016,248 
1,233,416 753,883 D. = 479,563 

Bia sexcassennen £8.971,310 £6,030,9.2 D, £2,913.408 

The shipments in 1895 were the lightest recorded 
since 1886, The decrease from 1854 was poy made 
up by the increase in exports from San Francisco to 
China and Japan, shown above. 

Indian exchange continues to be strong, and the 
usual 50 lakbs of Council bills were taken in Lon- 
don at an average rate of 14°03d. per rupee; the 
first time the rupee has been above 14d fora long 
time. For the nine months of the Indian fiscal 
year, from April lst to December 31st, the total 
amount of Council bills seld in London was 2% 
624,817 rupees, realizing £13,438,319, against 223,234.- 
475 rupees, realizing £i2,260,911 for the correspond- 
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ing period in 1894. The average price per rupee this 
year was 13°46d., against 13°18d. in 184. 

The total number of coins made at the British 
Mint in 1895 was as follows: 

British. Colonial. Total 
PRS, pdveacs xasawesaanaus 5,154,509 ikanmwane 5,154,500 
BOGS waves isacars. decane 24,840,232 29,623,960 51,494,192 
Copper and nickel ...... 11,024,603 1,602,000 12,626,603 

WM ein a a uoweed 41,019,335 30,225,960 72,215,295 
Totals, 1894 . ........ 30,3:6,077 31,593,000 61,919,077 

The chief items of the colonial silver coinage ex- 
ecuted in 1895 were 2.200,000 dollars for Hong Kong 
450,446 dollars for the Straits Settlements, 30,000 
dollars for British Honduras and 500,000 rupees for 
Ceylon. 

Domestic and Foreign Coins. 

The following are the latest market quotations for 
the leading foreign coins: 

Bid. Asked 
MOKIGAT GONG 6 0:60:550.0000 000000 50008 $0.53 $0.54 
Peruvian soles and Chilean pesos..... 47 49 
VIGCOTER SOVOROIEAG ss oa0scccess cecccsee 4.87 4.90 
i ge rrr ree 3.86 3.90 
TE SIN 0000 s0A0ssenesnccsousees 4.75 4,80 
Spanish 24 pesetas .........e.ee0- conns “Gee 4.25 

Other Metals. 

Copper.—There is no change from the unfavor- 
able condition under which this metal has labored 
for the last few months. Business with manufact- 
urers here still leaves a great deal to be desired, 
and in the absence of larger orders the necessary 
consequence is that they will not contract for raw 
material on a scale extensive enough to change 
the tone of the market. Producers show more 
willingness to meet the conditions, but the prices 
which they are willing to accept do not 
as yet appear low enough to stimulate the demand. 
It is true that during the past month production 
has been considerably less than it had been for a 
long time past, and while that condition would have 
had the tendency to create an improvement in 
values, it could not have that effect just now be 
cause the volume of business does not warrant it. 
The week has again passed without any important 
transactions, and the prices have in consequence 
remained more or less nominal, but it is reported 
that Lake can now be bought at 934@9%, while elec- 
trolytic copper in cikes, wire bars or ingots is 
treelv offered at 914, electrolytic copper in plates at 
94%@9%, and casting copper at the same price. 

‘The foreign market displayed a far stronger ten- 
dency the earlier part of the week—probably the re- 
sult of more peaceaodle conditions. ‘The close, how- 
ever, is somewhat easier, owing to the continued 
pressure to market large quantities of American 
copper. G, M. B.’s, which opened early in the week 
at £10 15s., advanced subsequently to £41 7s. 6d. for 
spot. but closed to-day at £40 17s, 6d.@£41 for spot 
and £41 5s.@£41 73. 6d. for three months prompt. 
For refined and manufactured we quote: English 
tough, £44@£44 10s.; best selected, £45@4£45 5a.; 
strong sheets, £51 10s.@$52.; India sheets, £49 10s.@ 
£50; yellow steel, 44d, 
The statistics as cabled us from abroad show an 

increase, for the first half of the month, of 200 tons. 

Chilean Copper Market.—Messrs. Jackson 
Brothers write under date of Decen.ber 7th from 
Valparaiso: The transactions on this side continue 
on a reduced scale, amounting to barely 330 tons for 
the fortnight. For the present smelters are well 
sold ahead and show no anxiety to put their pro- 
duce on the market. We quote for bar copper, 
$53.34 (Chilean) per metric quintal; reguius 50%, is 
$22.34 per metric quintal; copper ore, 10%, is $2.91 
per metric quintal. Ali quotations are f. o. b. 
shipping port. 

The following figures give the production (in tons 
of 2,240 Ibs ) of copper in the United States and also 
by the chiet foreign mines, with the exports from 
the United States for December and the i2 months 
ending December 3lst: 

Production, Decer-  ,-12 months. ~ 
fine copper, long tons. ber, 1895. 1894. 1895. 
eporling mines, U.S.......... 13,445 142,543 155,365 

Pyriteaand outside sources.U.S. 1,100 17,080 15,702 
Reporting foreign mines.. ..... 7,149 88,531 86,178 

Total production, tons........ 21,694 218,154 257,245 
Exports from U.S., fine copper. 7,226 76,297 61,000 

The United States production by this statement 
showed an increase of 11,444 tons, or 7°2%, while the 
exports decreased 12,297 tons, or 16 17%, for the year. 

Copper Exports.—The exports of copper for the 
week ending January 16th are reported as follows 
in tons of 2,249 Ibs.: 

Fine Copper. Matte, 
From New York to Week. Year. Werk. Year. 

Swansea—Manitou....... dome 130 
Havre—La Gascogne..... 150 e008 
Liverpool—Britannic .... 223 
ordeaux—Chateau 

Lifitte.... 50 
Amsterdam—Schiedam.. 5 
Hamburg—Phoicia. 59 
Rotterdain—Maasdam.... 15) ‘ 

sd cic iataate 628 2,847 139 1,292 
From Ea‘timore to 

Antwerp—Storm King... 325 iat 
L Belgian King. 332 jaan sews 
iverpool—o-smore.... 21 100 ones 
Otterdam—Tabasco. ... 21 ees cous ‘een 

Totals........ peaboreaees 699 1,348 100 200 
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Fine copper includes ingots, bars, plates, cakes 
and pigs; the figures are from the official report of 
the New York Metal Exchange. Baltimore exports 
are reported by our special correspondont. 

Tin.—As anticipated, the higher prices established 
last week could not be maintained, and in conjunc- 
tion with the decline in the London market, prices 
here receded to 13°10 for spot, January and Feb- 
ruary, while March and April is quoted at 13°20. 
The de mand shows a material falling off, and unless 
it revives, still lower prices are likely to be estab- 
lished, especially so long as supplies, even at these 
lower values, continue as plentiful as of late. 
The London market, wkich closed last week at 

£60, declined early in the week to £58 10s., but is 
slightly firmer now, closing at £59for spot and £5 
12s. 6d. for three months prompt. 

Messrs. De Monchy & Havelaar report the supply 
of tin in Holland for the year ending December 31st 
at 15.426tons Deliveries forthe year were 15,823 tons 
against 12,878 tons in 1894. The stocks on December 
8lst were: In warehouse, 3,111 tons; afloat. 1,838 tons; 
total, 4,949 tons. The unsold stocks of Builli.on on 
December 31st were 6,140 tons. 
The exports of tin from Holland as officially re- 

ported for the 11 months ending November 30th 
were 14,126 tons, as compared with 11,12 tons for the 
corresponding period in 1894, and 11,145 tons in 1893, 

Lead is somewhat steadier, and must now be 
quoted 3°02'4@3'05. The large quantities which were 
marketed last week have relieved refiners to such 
an extent that they are now reluctant to make any 
further sales, except at higher prices, but at these 
consumers are not willing to make further con- 
tracts, having bought all they will need for this and 
next month if business does not become more ac- 
tive with them. 
The foreign market has declined still further, and 

the quotation for Spanish is now £11 1s. 3d., and 
for English £11 3s. 9d. The downward course 1s net 
so much owing to an increase in supplies as toa 
falling off in the demand. 

St, Louis Lead Market.—The John Wahl Com 
mission Company telegraphs us as follows: Lead 
continues unsettled, but the market was fairly 
active within the last few days and large sales have 
been consummated on a basis of 2°77!¢ tor January 
and February delivery. At the close the metal is 
held at 2°80 with 2°771¢ bid. 
Spelter is in somewhat better demand, and prices 

firmer than we have known them to be for some 
time past, especially after they had experienced such 
a material advance. Smelters are asking $3.75 at 
St. Louis, and a number of orders have been closed 
thereat during the week. The future of the market 
will, of course, ultimately depend on demand and 
supply, and if the newly formed combination can 
regulate that condition better than it has been done 
in the past, they may be able to maintain present 
values. Some difficulty may be experienced in this 
respect, because the tonnage produced by the works 
not connected with the combination is after ali very 
large, and might interfere with such plans as are 
projected. 
The market abroad is somewhat steadier, the 

quotation for ordinary brands being £14, and for 
specials £14 2s, 6d. 
Antimony is dull and neglected at 6% for Hal- 

lett’s; 74% toe U.S. Star, and 7c. for Cookson’s, 

Nickel.—Quotations are 3s(@36c. per Ib., New 
York, for small lots. For large orders much lower 
prices can be made, and 24@27c. has been named. 
The London prices are 13@ 15d. per Ib. 

Platinum.—Pricesare unchanged and strong. and 
we quote $13@$14 per oz., New York. London 
quotations are 4850s. per oz. 

For chemical ware, best hammered metal, Messrs. 
Kimer & Amend, New York, furnish the following 
quotations, the prices given being respectively for 
orders of over 250 grams; for orders of over 100 
grams and less than 250 grams, and for orders of 
less than 100 grams: Crucibles and dishes 48c., 49. 
and 50c. per gram. Wire and foil are 45c., 4%ec. and 
47c. per gram, The current retail price for crucibles 
is 60c. per gram. 

Quicksilver.—Quotations are steady at $40 per 
flask, New York. London prices are £7 7s. 6d. per 
task, with £7 5s. quoted from second hands. 

The Minor Metals.—Quotations for these metals 
are given in the table below, the prices being for 
New York delivery: 
Alur ioum: 
N». 1,93% pure ro'lingingots, per lb..............0@55e. 
No.1, Fr ingots for re-melting, per Ib..... 1K(a5%C. 
No. 2, 94% pure, = ” os wo. 42@50c. 

IN CII oo cccdsnaneseanadeoeatacnsecdeeee $1. B50 $1.75 
eM TIEN OB icc ccicas. cc gcnececeosceecess.cones $130$14 
Tunust n, pure, Po? der, Per ID.........ceccsceccescccccces 70c. 
TUGROCIS GONE, PAT UB ooiicc ccccccscesccccscsevece petewedans 45c. 
Ferro-Lungsten, 60% ton lots, perlb.....  .....6. + tc. 

The variations in price are chiefly on size of 
order. 
Imports and Exports of Metals,--Imports of 

metals into the port of New York forthe week end- 
ing January 9th, as reported by the New York Metal 
Exchange, were as follows: 455 tons spiegeleisen, 
415 tons tin and 72,399 boxes tin and black plates 
from the United Kingdom; 500 tons spiegeleisen, 150 
tons Straits tin and 423 lbs. aluminum from Hol- 
land; 25 tons Straits tin from Hamburg, and 70 tons 
antimony, from Mexico. 
P Exports of metals from this port for the week were: 
45 tons zinc skimmings to Liverpool, 22 tons tin 
scrap to Antwerp, and 35 tons sulphate of copper to 
Trieste. 
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Arrivals at Baltimore for the week ending January 
llth were: 5,906 tons iron ore from Cuba; 6,181 tons 
iron ore from Bona, Algeria; and 261 tons ferro- 
manganese, and 632 boxes tin plates from Liverpool. 

Exports of metals (other than copper) from Balti 
more for the week ending January 16th are reported 
by our special correspondent as follows: 45,125 Ibs. 
sulphate of copper to Antwerp; and 33,825 Ibs. sul- 
phate of copper to Rotterdam. 

Arrivals at Philadelphia for the week ending Jan- 
uary lith were: 5,500 tons iron ore from Cuba; 3,300 
— ivon ore from Spain, and 25 tons tin from Lon- 
on. 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, Jan. 17. 
Heavy Chemicals.—On th: whole the market 

has ruled quiet. Caustic sol. was steady, with a 
few sales at urchanged prices. Alkali was rather 
quiet. Bleaching powder was in better supply and 
consequently easier. We quot : Caustic soda, 2°12K@ 
2°37\¢e. for spot, according to test; Carbonated soda 
ash, 18%, is ‘90@Ic., accord ng to quantities and 
deliveries. Alkali is 80@9%. according to test and 
package. Bleaching powde:, $1.65@$1.90. Sal soda, 
65@70c. 
Acids.—There is a lull in this market owing 

to the fact that consumers seem to be 
pretty well supplied. Pyices are not quite so 
firm. Our quotations per 100 Ibs. in New 
York and vicinity, in lots of 50 carboys or over are as 
follows: Acetic acids (in barrels), $1.40@$1.70. Muri- 
atic acid, 18°, 7a@80c.: 20°, S0@0c. Nitric acid, 36° 
$3.50@ $4; 40°, $1@ $4.50; 42°, $4.75@$4.25. Oxalicacid, 
$7.10@$7.60. Mixed acids, according to mixture. 
Sulphurie acid, 6698, 75@85ec.; chamber acid. $6.50@ 
$7.25 per ton at factory. Blue vitriol isin demand, 
with sales at $3.90@ $4.10 according to size of order. 
Brimstone.—We quote for shipments, best vun- 

mixed seconds, $15.24(@ $15.50, Thirds are 25@50c. less. 
Spot or nearby is $16.50 for seconds. 

Fertilizing Chemicals, — There is 
improvement in this market. There has been 
a freer inquiry, but actual sales have been 
unimportant io volume. Quotations are as 
follows: Sulphate of ammonia, gas_ liquor, 
$2.50 $2.55; bone, 240@ $2.59, Dried blood, 
high grade, $1.85@$1.95; low grade, $1.60@$1.70 per 
unit. Azotine, $1.80@$1.90. Concentrated phos- 
phate (30% available phosphoric acid), 70@71ce. 
per unit. Acid phosphate, 137% to 15%, av. P,Os, 
57c. per unit at seller’s works in bulk. Dissolved bone 
black, 177% to 18%, P,05, 90@92c. per unit. Acidulated 
fish scrap, $12, and dried scrap with few or no sales, 
nominally $21 f. o. b. fish factory. Tankage, high 
grade, $19@$20; low grade, $18@$19. Bone tank- 
age. $21; ground bone, $19@$20, Bone meal, $21 
(a, $22.50. 

in lets of 450 tons on contracts we quote, per 100 
'hbs : Double manure salts, 48-53% (basis of 487%): New 
York, Boston and Montreal, $1.10; Philadelphia and 
Norfolk, $1.12!¢; Charleston, Savannah, ilming- 
ton, N. C., and New Orleans, $1.15. Sulphate of 
potash, 90%, and minimum, 967% respectively (basis 
of 90%): New York, Boston and Montreal, $2.08@ 
$2.10; Philadelphia and Norfolk, $2.10!¢, Charles- 
ton, Savannah, Wilmington, N.C., and New Orleans, 
2.13. 

° Muriate of Potash.--Quotations for lots of 50 tons 
ara asfollows: 80-857 and minimum 957%, respeec- 
tively (basis of 807%); New York. Boston and Mon- 
treal, 1.78, Philadelphia and Norfolk, s$t. 804%; 
Charleston, Savannah, Wilmington, N. C., and New 
Orleans, 41.83. 

Kainit.--Prices for kainit (minimum 238%) are as 
follows for invoice and actual weights respectively: 
New York, Boston and Philadalphia, $8.80; Nor- 
folk, $9.15; Charleston, Savannah, Wilmington, N. 
C., and New Orleans, $9.55. 

Nitrate of Soda.—Quotations are $1.72!4(@$1.75 
on the spot and $1.70(@ $1 75 for arrivals. 

Liverpool), Jan. 8. 

(Special Report of Joseph P. Brunner & Co.) 

Attention here is principally devoted to foreign 
troubles, and business is very slack. As regards 
chemicals, there is little going on, but prices may 
be said to be practically unchanged. 
Soda ash is dull and nominal spot range is about: 

Leblane ash, 487%, £4@4£4 5s. per ton; 587%, £4 58.@ 
£4 10s. per ton: net ammonia ash, 487%, £3 7s. 6d.@ 
£3 12s, 6d. per ton; 587, £3 12s. 6d.@ £3 17s. 6d. per ton, 

not much 

cash. Bags, 5s. per ton under price for tierces. 
Soda erystals dull at £2 7s. 6d.@£2 10s. per ton, 
less 57%, for barrels, and 7s. less for bags. 
Caustic soda scarce and strong. We quote nearest 
spot range: 60%, £653.@£5 12s. 6d. per ton; 70%. £7 
53.@4£7 12s. 6d. per ton, net cash; 747%, £853.@£8 12s. 
6d. per ton; 767%, £9 5s.@£9 10s. per ton, net casb. 

Bieaching powder is not active, but prices are well 
maintained at £7 5s.@ £7 10s. per ton, net cash, for 
hardwood packages, according to export market. 
Chlorate of potash in poor request, and nominally 
quoted at 4%d.@4!¢d. per lb. for prompt delivery, 
while buyers are scarce. Bicarb. soda inactive, but 
steady, at £6 15s. per ton, less 244% for the finest 
quality in one ewt. kegs, with usual allowances for 
larger packages. Sulphate of ammonia still droops 
and £8 15s.@4£8 17s. 6d. per ton, less 244%, may be 
called about nearest spot range for good gray, 24% 
and 257% in double bags f. 0. b. here, according to 
quality. Nitrate of soda in poor demand at £7 lis. 
6d.@£8 per ton, less 244% for double bags f. o. b. 
here, according to quality and quantity. Cart. 
ammonia, lump, 3'¢d. per 1b.; powdered, 3% per lb,, 
less 244%. 
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Valparaiso, ( hile. Dec, 7. 

(Special Report of Jackson Brothers.) 

Nitrate ot Seda.—The original term for the form- 
ation of the proposed combination lapsed on No- 
vember 30th, without any definite arrangement 
having been arrived at, owing to some small differ- 
ences with one or two producers; every endeavor is 
being made to overcome these, and hopes are still 
entertained that the project will ultimately be car- 
ried through. A fair business has taken place in 957 
at prices ranging between 5s. 1d.@5s. lgd. for De- 
cember delivery, but in almost every case with 
either prompt or cash payment, the generality of 
producers refusing to entertain offers at current 
rates. There has been some inquiry for forward 
deliveries at correspondingly higher prices, but, 
with tew exceptions, sellers show no disposition to 
accept the rates offered. In the refined quality sev- 
eral parcels have changed hands for the United 
States at $3.441¢ @$3.45, equal to about 5s. 5d., and 
there still exists some demand for March-June 
shipment at equivalent rates without finding sellers 
under 5s. 6d. ‘ihe shipments to November 40th have 
been 24,265,000 quintals. We quote 957% December- 
January delivery 5s. 2d. nominal and 967 5s. dd. 
buyers. The price of 5s. 2d. with 2s, 3d. all round 
freight stands in 6s. 10%d. per cwt. net cost and 
freight without purchasing commission against 
quotations of 6s. 9d. Reported sales are 1,002,000 
quintals, 

In freights the disposable tonnage amounts to 
59,244 tons, showing a considerable increase over 
last report. We quote for nitrate to- United King- 
dom ports, 2ls. 3d @22s. 6d. per ton; to United 
States, 23s. 9d. for Hampton Roads or orders. 

MINING STOCKS, 

Complete quotations will be found on pages 78 and 79 
of mining stocks listed and dealt in at: 

New York. Aspen, Colo. St. Lonis. 
Boston. Colorado Springs. Paris, France. 
Philadelphia. Duluth, Minn. Mexico. 
Baliimore. Helena, Mont. Shanghai, China, 
Pittsburg. Salt Lake, Utah. Valparaiso, Chile. 

San Francisco. London, Englanu. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, Jan. 17. 

There was rather more patents in the mining 
stock market this week. ‘he volume of business 
was not very great, but both the public and the 
brokers seemed to take more interest. 
Owing to the demand for certain Cripple Creek 

stocks not on the regular list of the tes the 
Committee on Mining Securities of the Consolidated 
Stock and Petroleum Exchange has placed on the 
‘‘temporary” list the following: Alamo Mining Com- 
pany, Anaconda Gold Mining Company, Cripple 
Creek Consolidated Mining Company, Creede & 
Cripple Creek Miring and Milling Company, Croesus 
Gold Mining andTunnelCompany,FavoriteGold Min- 
ing Company, Gold & Globe Hill Mining Company, 
Mt. Rosa Mining, Milling and Land Company, 
Pharmacist Mining Company, Rubicon Gold Min- 
ing Company, Specimen Gold Mining and Milling 
Company, Union Gold Mining Company, Work 
Mining and Milling Company. No formal applica- 
tion for listing has been received for any of the 
above companies. By placing them onthe tempor- 
ary list the exchange vouches for none, but simply 
permits its members to trade in them. 
The New York Minivg Exchange has continued 

to make active preparations for beginning opera- 
tions on the first of next month. Mr. Porter is ex- 
pected in.this city to-night, and a few minor details 
will be definitely settled. A very large number of 
applications for listing has been received from min- 
ing companies in the West, but it has not yet been 
decided how many will be granted a place on the 
list of the Exchange. From the prospectus of the 
Exchange we gather that great care will be 
taken in listing and that no undesirable 
property will be tolerated. The securities will be 
classified on the lists as follows: A. Those proper- 
ties which pay regular dividends out of actual net 
earnings; B. Properties which pay occasional divi- 
dends out of actual next earnings, and properties 
which are developed to a point which affords a 
reasonable prospect for the early payment of divi- 
dends, CC. “Prospects” upon which actual de- 
velopment work has been done. No securities will 
be listed on the Exchange until after the properties 
represented by them have been reported upon by 
expert and disinterested engineers. An ofticer of 
the Exchange informs us that it will be the the 
effort of the board of directors to avoid the mis- 
takes which have in the past unfortunately 
characterized the actions of some mining stock ex- 
changes. 

Denver, Colo. 

Boston. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The market for copper stocks the past week has 
shown a good undertone of strength, and the Jead- 
ing stocks have advanced from 2 to 7% over closings 
of last week, with the exception of Tamarack, 
which has been heavy from free offerings of stocks 
and limited orders for purchase. Boston & Montana 
was the Jeading card, and advanced on rumors of 
an increased dividend to $7314, but on the announce- 
ment of a $2 dividend only, it fell off to $71, witha 
fractional rally to-day to $7134, and closed at $71%. 
The annual report of the earnings of the company 
for the past year is looked for with considerable 
interest. Butte & Boston advanced from $12% to 
$1314, but lost it and closed at the former price. It 
is the evident purpose of the insiders to keep.the 

Jan. 16. 
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price of this stock down until a settlement is made 
with the Davis estate, which holds a large interest 
in the property. 
Calumet & Heclais firm at $295@$296, and all the 

stock offered at these prices is’ readily taken by in- 
vestors. Quincy has shown a good degree of 
strength, and advanced from $121 to $125, with 
latest sales at $1244. The scrip sold in asmall 
way at $65 and $67. Tamarack, as before stated, 
was weak, and declined from $120 to $115, and 
closed at lowest price. We cannot learn of any 
reason for the decline, other than a dearth of orders 
for ita purchase. Kearsage improved from $10!4 to 
$1214, and closed in good demand at $124%. Osceola 
advanced from $237 to $254, with later sales at $25. 
Atlantic sold up tu $1714 for smal! lots and closed at 
$17, a gain of $2forthe week. Franklin was quoted 
at $114. but bids of $11% failed to bring out stock, 
and none was offered under $1214. Tamarack, Jr., 
advanced from $13 to $1414. Wolverine was a little 
heavy, selling up to $614 early in the week, with odd 
lots quoted at $7; but later sales were made at $6, 
and it closed at $6. Tecumseh sold at $3 for asingle 
hundred, and Old Dominion advanced from $16!¢ to 
$1734. and later sold at $1714. Arnold sold at $1 
and $1,. 

The gold stocks were fairly active. Boston & 
Cripple Creek advanced from 35c. to 50c., la'er 47)4c. 
Santa Ysabel advanced from $9 to $11, which was 
the last sale. Pioneer touched $414, rallied to 341%, 
and closed at $4%. Santa Rosa sold at $1. Gold 
Coins Mining Co. declined from $1 to 92}¢c., which 
was closing sale. Merced was active, and advanced 
from $33 to $3514, but could not hold it and sold back 
to $33 again to-day. 
Napa Quicksilver deelined to $7. 
The market closed fairly strong. 

Cleveland. Jan, 16. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

At the annual meeting of the Republic Iron Com- 
pany he)d yesterday, W. D. Rees was elected presi- 
dent and treasurer; H. B. Perkins, vice-president; 
W B. Castle, secretary. The company declared a 
dividend of $1 on its 100,000 shares ($25 par value) 
payable January 27th. The fiscal year began 
December Ist, and a dividend of $1 was declared 
December 10th. 
The Pittsburg & Lake Angeline Company paid a 

dividend yesterday of #2 0n its 20,000 shares (825 par 
value). 
The local market in iron stocks is still affected by 

the unfavorable banking conditions, Trading is 
light and prices are fairly steady. lt is intimated 
that a number of deals are awaiting the announce- 
ment of iron-ore prices for the current year. Holders 
of stocks, however, as a rule have ideas about values 
which bidders are not ready to accept, and this 
tends to a quietness in the market. 
Following are quotations of current prices: 

Jan, 16. 
Nanie of Company. Par |-——-—-— 

val. | Bid. ; Ask. 

BOS) hesased $8 
25 | $38 40 

100 140 42 
PR OU EID us van baedcbedasssesevaes 25 |.... | 70 
Lake Superior Iron C0....... sssssccsess 25 30 | 32 
Lake Superior Consolidated... ........| 100 Oe? Ais 
SOE DEMO uss aban 005900004060 100 oe. Isdewse 
Pittsburg & Lake Angeline......... .... 25 75 | #5 
Republic Iron Oo... .........s02c0. sveces 25 12 13 

Colorado Springs, Colo. Jan, 11. 

(From Our Special Correspondent,) 

The volume of business transacted at the various 
exchanges during the past week has been quite 
fair. Some of the lower-priced stocks show a de- 
cline in value, and the market generally was rather 
a selling market. There are many people who be- 
lieve that the decline is only temporary and that 
values will go up again before long. Acting on this 
belief they have begun to send in buying orders, 
and on the whole the mining stock business here 
will compare favorably with other lines, which 
have been more or less affected by the recent politi- 
cal and international complications both here and 
abroad. 
The Board of Trade and Mining Exchange, for 

instance, did a total business for the week of 
4,741,227 shares of a cash value of $226,154. The 
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Association also 
reports a good business, and the popularity with 
which this institution is regarded both here and in 
the East shows no abatement. At the Consolidated 
Exchange the trading was all that could be ex 
pected. 

BY TELEGRAPH. 

Messrs. Gardner & Co. wire us the closing quota- 
tions of the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Ex- 
change for the week ending January Il6th as fol- 
lows: 

Name of Company. | Wo) 8 l4 15 16 

EE :. Sh ckwabdcrnes O56 ned pieenib:ad ia ie 10 Ww 1W 
BORORER 002. 500 sees --1 .. oof OS | 6 68 67 .68 
Argentum-Juniata | 61 60 a8 
Blue Bell icenaes 
Cripple Creek Con. se ‘ 
Gowen Crater....... 5s Se sles 
Golden Fleece ....... 1.63 [1.60 1.60 
Di ncssstses 00 | 384 OO) 6 6) 
Mollie Gibson..... ..... .... nk ae ‘ 48 | 59 | .48 
Mount Ross... .....6 Poe 19 | 19 | .E8dG) .1TdG) 17 
Pharmacist ...... ewseube 1 BT; 1546) 21646) 217° 
PORRRE — nccccscnee ccosssse-|ecee JL88 11.85 11.85 11.90 11.90 
Silver State..... . ........... .«| 284] .0234) 10234 10234] 0284 
i Rniceactinéscsbauts cseves eaee 42 43 | .44 44 

hake ek nck Ankenes sane haa 2 24 | 23 | Qa 
Serene 

JAN. 18 1596. 

Salt Lake City, Utah. Jan. 11. 

(Special Report of James A, Pollock.) 

The week just closed has been marked by a very 
gratifying improvement in the local stock market, 
and orders, both local and outside, have been re- 
ceived in larger numbers and of greater proportions 
than was the case during the previous same period. 
Practically all of the stocks on the list received 
some attention. 

Ajax showed a slight improvement in both price 
and volume of business during the week. ‘The 
output of ore continues about the same. Alliance 
has resumed operations, although not in the ground 
involved in the Silver King dispute. The stock was 
offered during the week at very low quotations, but 
the twentieth assessment is being generally paid. 
There was no change in Gas, although some business 
was done in the neighborhood of 10c, Anchor did 
not bring out any bids above $2. 
There is a possibility of asettlement being effected 

between the minority and the majority stockholders 
of Bogan. It is confidently expected that the Bul- 
lion-Beck will pay a $25,000 dividend in January. 
The mine is showing up in splendid shape again. 

No offerings of Centennial-Eureka were made be 
low $60. The usual dividend of $1 per share will be 
paid on the 15th of the present month. Comstock 
is inactive. 

Daly and Daly-West continue with regular out- 
puts; neither stock showed much activity. Buyers 
and sellers of Horn Silver did not get together to 
any marked extent. 
Mammoth showed no material change in quota- 

tions. There was considerable call for the stock. 
Development work in the lower levels of the mine 
continues, and it is anticipated that some great ore 
bodies will soon be shown up on the 1,400-ft. level. 
Morgan has not yet completed its shaft improve- 
ments. 
The very unsettled conditions of finances in the 

Kast and Europe prevented De Lamar from taking 
up the option on the Mercur on the 8th, and it now 
looks very much as though an extension to May Ist 
will be granted, with some modifications in the 
contract, one of them being the payment of a forfeit. 
The stock weakened somewhat during the week 
and sold below $6. The usual dividend of $25,000 
will be paid on the 20th. 
No Ontario was offered below $9.25. Silver King 

continued strong, with few offerings of stock. ‘The 
usual dividend of $37,500 was paid on the 7th inst. 
This makes $487,500 to date. ‘the long tunnel of the 
Tetro cut one of the ore bodies, for which it was 
driven, during the week, and is now drifting on the 
vein, which is 2 ft. wide, and the further ex- 
tension of the tunnel isin progress. The showing 
in the Godiva is said to be first-class and the ‘letro 
tunnel should cut the vein of that property within 
50 ft. The ore in the vein encountered pives values 
of $17 per ton in gold and silver. The subscription 
books of the Gold Dust Company close on the 10th. 
The subscriptions of stock are very heavy, in- 
vestors having recognized the worth of the security. 
Utah pays its regular monthly dividend of $1,000 on 
the 10th. 

San Francisco. Jan. 1. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The first full week of 1806 can hardly be called a 
brilliant one. Nearly all the week we had the oid 
familiar tactics displayed, and prices were weak 
under the continual hammering of a number of 
small operators. The dealing was chiefly in the low- 
priced stocks and in a small way. 
On Tuesday the business was broken into and 

sales suspended until afternoon on the announce- 
ment of the death of John W. Coleman, for many 
years a member of the board, and at one time its 
president. 
On Friday there was a sharp upward turn in the 

market, confounding mavy of the small operators. 
Prices advanced almost all through the list, and 
there was quite an appearance of activity. At the 
close to-day prices were geuerally well supported, 
but there could hardly be said to be very brisk trad 
ing. The publicis stilla persistent abseatee from 
the exchange. 

At the close Consolidated California & Virginia 
was $2.45@$2.50 ; Ophir, $1.45; Hale & Norcross, 
$1.30 ; Contidence, $1.15; Best & Belcher, 92@93c.; 
Occidental, 85@90c.: Chollar, 71@75¢e.; Mexican, 
68@70c.; Potosi, 58@6lce.; Yellow Jacket, 43@47c. 
The Bodies were rather neglected and show few 
sales. Bodie Consolidated closes about 40c., and 
Mono at 6c, 
The annual election of the San Francisco Stock 

and Exchange Board will be held next Monday, 
January 13th. The following nominations for officers 
were made at an executive session of the Board 
Tuesday morning: For president, Joseph Marks and 
A. G. Gurnett; for vice-president, Emmett P. Bar- 
rett, for chairman, O. V. Walker (present incum 
bent); for secretary, Fred W. Hadley (present in- 
cumbent); for treasurer, George T. Marye. 

A good deal of curiosity is felt as to the ontcome 
of the measures taken to bring in new stocks. The 
vew Gold Stock Exchange is going on with its pre- 
parations for business quietly, and will soon be in 
the field. 
The sworn statements of the different mining 

companies, made in compliance with law, show the 
following cash balances on hand January 31st for 
the Comstock Companies: Alpha, $7,451; Alta, 
$2,171; Andes, $2,183; Belcher, $1,774; Best & Bel- 
cher $20,335; Bullion, $7,665; Caledonia, $1.244: Chal- 
lenge, $462; Chollar, $18,513; Confidence, $6,559; Con- 
solidated Imperial, $3,380; Consolidated California 
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& Virginia, $19,068; Consolidated New York, $198; 
Crown Point, $534; txchequer. $4.267; East Sierra 
Nevada, $28; Gould & Curry, $9,889; Hale & Norcross, 
$4,765; Julia, $450; Justice, $2U5: Kentuck, $4,000; 
Lady Washington, $158, Mexican, $19,283; Ophir, 
$12,735; Overman, $1,785; Occidental, $499; Potosi, 
$19,560; Scorpion, $26; Segrated HKelcher, $4,248; Sil- 
verHill, $510; Sierra Nevada, $6,170; Union, $5,371. 
Utah, $2,497. 
The statements of the Bodie companies show cash 

on hand as follows, January 3lst: Bodie Consoli- 
dated, $11,503; Bulwer, $3,780; Mono, $920; Stand- 
ard, $25.415; Syndicate, $933. 
The Savage Mining Company reports an indebted- 

ness on January Ist amounting to $1,580. 
The amount of money disbursed by Comstock 

mining and milling companies for labor during the 
month of December, 1895, was $68,272, or about 
$6,000 short of the payments for November. 

The Gray Eagle Mining Company has levied an- 
other assessment, of 5c. per share, delinquent Feb- 
ruary 7th. 
Tne stockholders of the Manzanita Mining Com- 

pany, of Nevada County, Cal., have elected the fol- 
lowing directors: W. P. Wilson, B. F. Snell, C. K. 
Mulloy, P. F. Simonds and Thomas H. Mooney. 
President, B. F. Snell; secretary, A. W. Morris; 
treasurer, E, M. Preston. 

BY TELEGRAPH. 
San Francisco, Cal., January 17th.—The opening 

quotations to-day were as follows: Best & Belcher, 
88c., Bodie, 40c., Bulwer, 12¢c.; Chollar, 60c.; Con- 
solidated California & Virginia, $2.40; Eureka Con- 
solidated, 25c.; Gould & Curry, 54c.; Hale & Nor- 
cross, $1.25: Mexican, 60c., Mono, 6c.; Ophir, $1.35; 
Savage, 27c.. Sierra Nevada. 43c.; Union Con- 
solidated, 35c.; Yellow Jacket, 4lec. 

London. Jan, 4, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The events of the past week in the Transvaal are 
so mcch matters of national history that your read- 
ers have tollowed each detail as it has been an- 
nounced by cable, and consequently it is useless for 
me to say much on the subject here. There is no 
doubt in the world that if Dr. Jameson had been 
successful and the Uitlanders had overthrown the 
Boer power, he would have been received with open 
arms as a great hero, and his cause would have been 
called a righteous one. 
Why Dr. Jameson ever undertook the expedition 

is at present considered a mystery. It will be ex- 
plained sooner or later, and it will then be found to 
be no mystery atall. In the meantime, however, the 
home government had at last intervened, and the 
Johannesburgers accepted the intervention as a 
guarantee that their grievances would be removed; 
they consequently refrained from force and expected 
that Dr. Jameson would do so also. 

In presence of all this trouble the mining stock 
market has been wonderfully free from panic. In 
fact there has been no market at all, and the falls 
that have taken place are more nominal than real, 
there being very few shares offered. Tbe shares of 
the British South Africa Company have fallen, and 
so have Consolidated Goldfields, Kast Rands, etce., 
but gold and diamond shares have moved compara- 
tively little. The lullin South Africans has given 
speculators and capitalists an opportunity to look 
into the merits of other mining centers, but unfort- 
unately the scope for such inquiries has been nar- 
rowed down considerably lately, and Australia is 
practically the only field which does not promise 
political disturbance. 

If it had not been for the Venezuelan scare, the 
present would be an excellent time to revive an 
interest in American mines, but it is even becoming 
difficult to interest moneyed men in minesin British 
Territory in America, such as British Columbia. 

In the stock market, there are no movements to 
record in American mines, and there have been abso- 
lutely no transactions. Apart from the West Aus- 
tralian section the most attention has been given to 
Indian gold mining shares, and of these Champion 
Reefs have been most prominent, on the excellent 
results announced in the report which I summarized 
last week. Inquiries for the stock have been con- 
siderable, and the quotation has risen substantially. 
The report of.the New Colorado Silver Mining 

Company for the year ended May 3lst last, shows 
that the company is making a gallant fight under 
very adverse circumstances. The company works 
the Rainbow mine near Central City, Colo., and is 
under the management of Mr. A. L. Collins, of Lon- 
don, It was formed in 1892 as a reconstruction of a 
former company and started out with barely sutti- 
cient capital. A year ago there was practically no 
money inthe treasury and not much prospect of 
any income. However a rich stringer of silver lead 
was struck and other paying veins discovered. As 
the directors were not able to raise money to work 
the mine for themselves, they decided to invite 
tributary working and aftersome difficulty obtained 
tributors at premiums and at rates not very remu- 
herative to the company. To prepare the mines for 
tributors and to open it up at various points, some 
money had to be spent, and funds preliminary were 
Taised by debentures, the development work being 
afterward paid for with the money received from 
the tributors. In this way the mine has been put 
into a fairly good position, the debentures have been 
paid off, and the prospects are quite as good as the 
circumstances will permit. 
The Golden Leaf Company has now practically 

Severed its connection withAmerica and transferred 
its attention to West Australia. It will be remem- 

red that two years ago work on the Carlisle & 

Golden Leaf properties ceased entirely. For 
some time the directors of the company, tried to ob- 
tain new properties in the same and adjoining 
states, because they had machinery which would be 
of great value locally. It appears, however, that 
all negotiations in that direction came to nothing 
so the machinery as well as the properties have 
been sold and a very poor price obtained. 

The Denver Coal Company Ld., which was formed 
in 1899, to work coal properties near Ralston Creek, 
Colorado, has got into difficulties, and is being 
wound up. The fact is it always has been in diffi- 
culties, but they have only just come to a head. 
As the promoters of this company are now intro- 
ducing Cripple Creek properties in London, it may 
be of interest to your readers if | give a somewhat 
extended account of the doings of this company. 
The capital was £100,000 in £1 shares. The company 
was formed to acquire from Messrs. Welch & 
Hodges of Jefferson, Colo., acoal mining property 
near Ralston Creek, comprising about one square 
mile. It was promoted by Messrs. Tindall and New- 
house, who exercised options on the property. ‘The 
terms of the option were,amongst other things,that 
part of the purchase consideration was to be paid in 
bonds or obligations of the company secured by a 
mortgage and trust deed on all tbe property of the 
company. Accordingly, Messrs. Tindall & New- 
house, as vendors to the company, received £80,600 
as purchase consideration, payable £1 200 in cash, 
£58,000 in fully paid shares and £20,600 in bonds on 
the property. The company was floated privately, 
15 buyers subscribing for 10,450 shares, and receiv- 
ing an equal number of bonus shares from the ven- 
dors. In June 1$91 the company acquired another 
property in Jefferson County for £5,000, giving 
promissory notes in payment. In December, 1892, 
the sum of £5,000 was borrowed trom Mr. J. R. 
Hutchinson, of Denver, and debentures were issued 
for this amount. Mr. Hutchinson also purchased 
the £20,600 of bonds from Messrs. Welch & Hodges. 
In August, 1895, interest on the debentures was not 
paid, so Mr. Hutchinson has wound the company 
up and taken possession of the property. It appears 
that the property has never been properly developed, 
for only 150 tons per day can be obtained, an amount 
which will not make the working pay. 

Paris. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Our stock market has opened the year in some- 
what depressed condition, and values are generaliy 
tending toward a lower point in the estimation of 
speculators, as may be seen by the quotations. In 
some quarters there are special reasons; but in most 
departments it is only the general apprekension 
that depresses affairs. 
The zine stecks, Malfidano especially, are lower 

because some reports which were circulated of ne 
otiations for a new convention of the producers 
nave been denied. It appears that the unrestrained 
competition is to continue, and that there will prob- 
ably be an increased production. At present the 
price of the metal is steady, but it is hardly possible 
that this will last. 
Copper stocks are also weak under the influence 

of the lower prices of the metal, and reports of 
larger exports to come from your country and 
Mexico. The leading Kuropean companies, especi- 
ally Rio Tinto and Tharsis, are in a strong condition, 
and the prices seem unduly low, under all the con- 
ditions; probably an upward turn willsoon come 

The fact that most depresses the mining markets 
after all is found in the sales which have been made 
by large operators who have needed money to sup- 
port their lossesin Turkish and Spanish securities. 
Losses were necessary somewhere, and it has hap- 
pened that these could best be made in the mining 
shares. In most cases the sales have been made as 
quietly as possible, but such transactions do not 
escape notice, especially in a time like the present, 
when the markets are very sensitive. 
What might have been said of the gold stocks is 

all set aside by the news which has just come of the 
extraordinary occurrences in the ‘Transvaal. The 
result must be a heavy fall, if not another crash in 
the South African shares. We have not news 
enough as yet to quite understand this affair ; but 
one’s first supposition must be that there vas been 
a plot of the Chartered Company to annex the 
Transvaal toits dominions. A military governor 
does not usually declare war against a free state 
without some authority; nor does a commercial 
company proceed to invade a friendly territory with 
armed forces unless it has some assurances of 
political support. We must wait for further news, 
however, before speaking fully. 

Imports and exports of coin and bullion in France 
for the eleven months ending November 30th, are 
reported by the Ministry of Commerce, as follows : 

Jan. t. 

Imports: 1894. _ 1895. 
Francs. Francs: 

WE kccscaccteavecsss aeaan . 378,164,960 240,981,187 
I ass ckcdns. cokadet castes $2,321,120 122,131,563 
Copper and nickel coins .... 1,489,500 61,800 

ia vis ie6ds 889606450 461,975,580 353,177,550 

Exports: 
Eocene conauaden ccueeu anne 82,496,325 199,539,339 
Bic crscahecss wateasoese 106,841,923 69,299,964 
Copper and nickel coins.... 475,200 1,962 960 

rsd awieade <teneees 189,813,448 278,802,203 

Balance: 
i iiiccvetecdd avec cee- see. 295,668,633 5 41,441,848 

Silver........ tans KEK. 24,520,813 I. 52,831,599 
Copper coing.... ...c00 sols 1,014,300 K. —1,893,100 

Totala ......cce00 esseseke 272,162,132 I. 92,375,347 
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I have been reading with interest lately some of 
the discussions in your Congress, and wondering 
in what school some of its members learned the ex- 
traordinary and bizarre ideas on tinance, which 
some of them have enunciated, not without applause 
from their colleagues it seems. Perhaps we ought 
not to say too much, since we have socialist deputies 
whose opinions on taxation and the duty of the 
State to equalize fortunes and property are quite 
asextraordinary in their way. We wonder here, how- 
ever, why your men of affairs do not bring the in- 
fiuence to bear upon their representatives which 
they certainly could exert. It appearsthat you find 
another issue of bonds necessary to support your 
gold reserve and prevent disaster. It is a make- 
shift only, as you will certainly find if your law- 
makers do not remove the real cause of your 
troubles and retire your zovernment notes. The 
bonds to be issued will certainly find no market 
here; our financiers will make no investments in a 
country which seems to have learned nothing from 
the costly lessons of the past two years and a half. 
Indeed, several transactions which promised well 
have been stopped, and there will be little buying, 
of even the best property, until your currency is put 
in order, 

I regret that we have not a better opening of the 
new year to report. If Messieurs the-statesmen 
and politicians would only permit the business men 
to control affairs on both sides of the ocean fora 
while all would be well. I fear, however, that they 
will not—that is, until the business men lose their 
patience and take matters into their own hands, as 
they ought to have done long ago. Meantime we 
hope for the best—but prepare ourselves to meet the 
trouble which may come. AZOTE. 

MEETINGS. 

AGE MINING COMPANY, annual meeting at the 
office, Hagerman Block, Colorado Springs, Colo., 
January 21st, at noon. 

DALTON GOLD MINING AND MILLING COMPANY, 
annual meeting, at the office, No. 5 Central Block, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, January 3lst, at 2 p. m. 

JAY GOULD MINING COMPANY, stockholders’ meet- 
ing, at the office, Helena, Mont., January 27th, at 2 
p. m. 

NEVADA SALT AND BorAx COMPANY, annual 
meeting, at the office, No. 310 Pine street, San Fran- 
cisco, January 21st, at 1 p. m. 

PITTSBURG COAL MINING COMPANY, annual meet- 
ing, at the office, 144 Stewart street, San Francisco, 
Cal , January 23d, at 11 a. m. 

DIVIDENDS. 

Boston & MONTANA MINING COMPANY, dividend 
of $2 per share, payable February 20th, to stock- 
holders of record January 2Ist. Transfer -books 
close January 4ist, and reopen February 6th. 

COLORADO FUELe AND IRON COMPANY, dividend 
of 4% on the preferred stock, payable February 20th, 
to stockholders of record February Ist. ‘Transfer 
books will be closed from February Ist to February 
20th. 

Hicguu. & MINING CoMPANY, dividend No. 39, of 
25c. per share, ($25,000), payable January 20th at the 
oflice of the transfer agents, Messrs. Lounsbery & 
Co., Mills Building, New York City. 

HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANY, dividend No. 210, 
of 24c. per share ($31,250), payable at the office of 
the transfer ayents, Messrs. Lounsbery & Co., Mills 
Building, New York City. Transfer books close 
January 20th. 

HUNTINGDON AND Broap Top MountvaIn RAIL- 
ROAD AND COAL COMPANY, semi-annual dividends 
of 34% on the preferred stock, and 2/ on the com- 
mun stock, both payable January 3Uth. Transfer 
books are closed from January 18th to January 3lst. 

Mrercur GoLp MINING COMPANY, regular divi- 
dend, amounting to $25,000. payable January 2Uth. 

ONTARIO SILVER MINING CoMPANY, dividend No. 
198, of 10c. per share ($15,000), payable January 31st., 
at the office of the transfer agents, Messrs. Louns 
bery & Co., Mills Building, New York City. Trans- 
fer books close January 25th. 

QUINCY MINING COMPANY, regular .semi-a nua! 
dividend of $4 per share ($200 000), payable February 
17th, to stockholders of record January 24th, 

ASSESSMENTS. 

Ding. 

Jan. 18 Feb, 4 -08 
ec, 24 Jan. 27 10 

Name of Co, Loc’r. \No. Sale. |Amt. 

Anita Gold...... Cal... 7 
Bullion Con..... = , 6 
Butte & Boston. Wont.. ....| Jan. 10 Feb. 3 | .0084 
@on. New York..| “....) — ae S 6 0d 
Florence G. & 8.,3. D.. 8 Keb. 1 “ 1 | 02% 
Gray Eagle...... MOE -ccet Ss = Mar. 3 05 
Hale & Norcross|Nev... 105, Jan. 15 Feb. 7 15 
| eee re (Cal ... 2 “ 2 =. a 10 
Inter-Mountain.|S. D... 3 -- = 8 |.001% 
Jenny Lind..... CMR sca 1 Feb. 1 Mar. 18 Ole 
Kimberly G&S.) “* . 7| Jan. 25 Feb. 15 002 
New Basil Con. | “... 2 ~ 6 a 05 
Occidental Con,.|Nev...; 21 “* 2 “ # | 
Overman ........ fa ea] ee ye Jan. 27 10 
Rainbow ....... 3. De 9 “ 22 | Feb. 11 |.001 
Superior...; ....|Cal.... 1} Dec. 9 | Jan. 30 | .05 
ARNO savecnicdcs j\Ctah..|; 2 * 21 | Feb. 1 | .OL 
Ybarra ......... |Mex...| 3) Jan. 27 “12 | 50 
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. “Offic ‘ial quotations: N. -—: Stock Exe hange. 

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO." 

NAME oF Par 
COMPANY. val 

ROOK. .ccces $1 
Atamo.....| 1 
Americ’nc 1 
Anaconda. 3 » 

Anchoria-L) 1 
Aola. ; 1 
Arg’ntumJ, 2 
Bankers...) 1 
Ben Hur... 1 
Blue Bell...) 1 
Hob Lee... | 1 
Buckoorn..| 1 
Colfax.. ...| 1 
Cow.C.& M.| 1 
Columbine., 1 
Copper M 1 
Cr. &C.C.) 1 
c. C. Con, 1 
Cr.Cr.Ess’x! 1 
4Croesus....| 1 
Currency.. 1 
Des Moines} 
Enterprise. 
Fanny R... 
Favorite... 
+Franklin.. 
Free Coin.. 
Gartield-Gr 
Goi. Age.. 
Gold Fi'ce 
gold & Gl 
Gold King. 
Gold Stand 
tGoodHupe 
Gould 
Grotte... .. 
Humboldt. 
Ida May.. . 
Iron Ciad.. 
lsabella 
do.stamp. 

Ivanhoe... .| 
Jack Pot... 
Jefferson...) 
Kaffirs.. 
Keystone. . 
Lottie Gib. 
!Marion. .. 
Matoa.. 
Mineral R.. 
Moilie G.... 
Monarch... 
Mt. Kosa.. 
Mutual .... 
Nugget... 

ae 
Oriole 
UOrphanBell 
Pappovse 
rbarmacist 
a" | 
Ramona.. 
Reno....... 
Rubic:n.. 
Sacram’nto 
¢Specimen 
Squaw Mt.T 
Summit.... 
Temonj.. .. 
i ee 

Union...... 
Virginia M. 
Wore i Pr ts pk kh mt ps hk ft fk ms tC tt ff tf 

Total shares sold: 

Jan. #. 

B. A. 

lu 15 

0554) 
aid) -t2 

2.44 (3.01 

45 49 
21 21% 
wy, .11 

«12 | .12%4 
A344) UB% 
Big) URS 

U5! .2244 
ORS, UN 

dig, 06 

U3 | 08% 
(6%) U5 
213g) 2244 

“A 3ig 

4g) 45g i 

0594 

Oi%) us | 
1.5 | .153 
1.78 {1.82 
O64) 0644 
UBle| URIs 

wae > St 
16%) .17 
see 

Listed... 
Unlisted 

Total shares sold, 59,042, | 

‘ STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

JAN. 1896. 

* Official quotations Pittsburg Stock Excha 

Week ending Jan. 

ee ——$ 

_____ BOSTON. MASS." ; NEW YORK.* 
ee eee Jan. 10.; Jan. li.) Jan. 13. ~ Jan. 14. { Jan. 15. Jan. 16. | - - ——$—$— $$ _____—____— —__—__—_——_— 

NAME OF Loc (Par onl . ——| OO | Sales. NAME OF | Loca-|Par Jan, 11. } | Jan. 13. | Jan. 14. | Jan. 15. r Jan. 16. ; Jan. 17. 

Company. | on. |val.) Fy. | L.| H.; L. BH. |b. |B. | L.A. | LHL. || ishanaur. tion, | eal | eran een Pama Sales 

. a ian a ee ig Ri — lcealogted | 7 | ; 

. el coukeves Bennve a ae eeeele Ascevoleust sc ecneree ee 

areola. vert ee ve 1.00) 107 sail, Re reret cog |. -| i | American Flag. |Mont. | 
Atilantic......... - 25) 16.00 15.00] 17.00/16 .09)17.09)16.75) 17 50}17. i0| | 6 | ADacond:.. .... Colo.. 

Bost. & C.C Colo. 132 5)| 35! S 45) .43| .45J..... |. -50)_ 45-45 7/45.00 4,00 Argentum, J.... |Colo.. 

Bost. & Mont. Mont.| 25/69.83 63.5 3 7571.0) 69.2 53.13 71.88)53.50) 71.85 22.25)01.00 25 944 Barcelona Sceease | Ne v..| 

Butte & Bost . ” 9512.5) 12 28] 12.38 12.25 13.25'12.38) 13 25) 12.46] 13. 25]12.88 12.88]12.25' 2,953 | Budie Con. .... |Cal... | 
Cal. & Hecla... Mich. 25)..... Loewe’ 1295 |..... oolse »|299 2+ (295 [295 [296 [295 | 118 | Belcher ......... Nev..| 

Centennial...... |“ 25)... eee lakes led ceseecas tcl nie rr eglcc, coe [ae eicner.. @ ane] 

Dominion Coal. |N. 8...| 1W].....|.....).200.|--+0 10.25 | sce ee lid: 00) 9188, "" 1308) | Breece ..... ... |Colo..| 
do. pref. | | 100/83.10'. 2... esse eee 8") 7. 34.75] .... 83.0J}. .. 35 | Brunswick ... |Cal...| 

Franklin .... . Mich. | 25/11.0) scene SE cee a own 101 | Comstock ) Nev... 

Illinois Steel... | Lil 100/63.5 62.5 |.....).. SBA .cccfcccocloee 63.00 62.00]..... 40 Con. Imperial... cs 

Gold Coiv....... |Colo.. 1) 1.@.... | 1.00) 98] .98)..... 08] 5/25 10198. .... |..... 4,150 Con. Cal. & a ast 

Kearsarge ..... |Mieh. | 25/11.0) 11.00 11.00 ot 0) 12.25), / 593 | vreede & C.C... |Colo.. 

Lake Sup. Iron.) “ 3. .. ok. oS . SB seeel pemeisepenleseen son se Cripple C.Con.. | “ 

Merced eons (ome. 15 34.2: 63) 24.5 J ae 8R2 cece ik sachs 

Minnesota (Ir.) Minn.| 100).....) ... : el pcunioaes eres rown Point.. aN ns 

Napa....... sees ae aa Ics schbenest olcale: suskbesebl an elie] bevae wee] 7.59) 7.00 175 | Deadwoua Terr. a ak 

National, .. Mich. | iets sees soak ; ; = skql eesiil bapeel aw sibes oben Eureka Con. . | Nev.. 

Old Dominton.. Ariz 25)16.75 . soul sone 17.00 16.50 17. «| 17.25). ....|19. “0 17. 25 45 | Gold & Globe... Colo 

Oscevla.....0.+.. Mich..| 25/24.5).....24.0 . [25.00 25.25 25.10) ....| «++. [24.10 619 | Golden F.eece.. |“ .. 

Pi neer. * 10) 4.63 4.25!... .] ....] 4.50] 4.25 4.08; 4.50) ... |..... 4.63 1,245 | Gould & Curry.. Nev... 

Pontiac OE ona dl Sl cosananacnen | | Ae eseat ena: ¢ Hale & Norcross |‘ 

Quincy. . to canctiebie 123 132734] .... 125 [123 (125 |12b [124¥g)126 149 | Homestake.. .. |S. Dak 

do. scrip. . seep eicsnnslesserdesuns eiblieeecherees | ‘ SPeLGeneeieeena iz | Horn Silver .... |Otah.. 

Santa Rosa sees HOS. Eels sie es | sich lepass 1.0) Dat theo xq | isabella, Colo,. 

San. Ysabel;G.,| “ 5) 10.00 |-+- 10.50 11.00 ; os Dia ieiccey 65) | Lacrosse . \Colo.. 

Tamarack. . |Mich 25)120 |. 119%! . Ss ee 18 pealhhe Jonocnthh® HRS 245 | Leadville C on... vi 

do. sertp a) mek coe Mo access " 65.00 65.00'90.00 + {90 85.00 F apttee © Yntef. ... 
s 25 | 14.00} 13.00/13 QU). ...)14.00 . cakeNEy Weblensukioweny 161 | Mexican ....... Nev 

peenere Jr. ‘ 35\ 3.0. | Z 3.00 ol |: ee Ko Mollie Gibson... 'Colo.. 

Westingh E.&M |Pa. 5y/31.50/3u.0 |. Steed | | Sun eee Aaieee love take Mt. Kosa...... by | 

do. pref...... 5 - ..- Ob.00 $1). 3) | Ontario. "| Utah. 

Wolverine...... |Mich. | 25) 6.38! 6.25) 6.50) 6.38] 7.00! 6.25 | 1,005 ore... sonar Nev 
; : narmacist..... Ow 

* Official quotations Boston Stock Exchange. Totat sales, 116,97. - anne fee rer ‘ 

. - Portiand . Colo... d cra ated. 

INDUSTRIAL COAL AND COAL RAILROAD." — uiuieketlve - ere | 100] .65)..... |. | asd do Eo aes rere once SOU 

= . | Jan. } an. |: Jin 14. Jan. 15 Jan. 16. | Jar = — | quicksilver... DEN cel MD cers] 5 cle costiossn|e | onseloooes fi cagan enme ewan 9s. Ahvabnaleesens 
NAME OF Par | Jen | Jo i a aH 11 : i. - |saies a0. pref. al MM oe ceilvonxa eos | suavesltvauhl ohucd tanas eer ress 
Company. | value.| H.| L.j H. | L.| H.| Le. | He | Le. | | L. | Savage... = a a S emeicchaegustacdes heigl ms on i 

“Balt. & Onio.. luw 3d 3s 45 il 43%; 42 4344, 41%, 42m 42 40 Bz 1,6;2 | Sierra Nevada..| ° ..| WO, G5, ....]..000|....0feeeee | 2 pe SAR | 100) 

Ches. @ Ohio, 100 | 14%) 1415) 1H, MG) Sg) 5 154 . | 1%] 1456) 4112) | Standard Con.: |val.. :| 100 : 4 i om ‘iol eae rate a 

Colt.C.&1L.Dev 100 , ig 3 a 444 3% bal «0046 | oo t]esees 29 | Unton Gold .... |Coio..} 1 pieces ‘al..3.1 48 les ae RUD) 

Col. Fuel & L. 100 25 | % 24%) Wwe) 2274) 27 24 26 2t4e . | 25 264g) 2.159 | Union Con...... \Nev...| 100) .50 cae vedere ee a eee ates } eee en 4) 

Col.,H.V.&Tol 100 ehChes 4-2 weeny 17%, 1a | ipaunan lee ; Sm) | Victor — 220 Colo. . | 5}. eee TEM Be eee erecta ee ester Oe eee 

do. pref...) 100 o+2 0 . wees cvcce|eceseelerers+[ocees “ Yellow Jacket . Nev...’ 100 sleakaet Wee soneel seilesews 46) 14) 150 A: 1,00y 

Col. & H.Coal 1.0 ose 5 2 s _ soni aes . 1U0 Siete ene ‘ ; a ble Apes 

Det. & — C} Ma 125 [1245%) 125 | 12> | 126 | Nag) 12H | Leotg) Toe 126 12 Ke 2,405 *Official quotations N. Y Stock and Con. Stock & Petroleum Exchanges. Total sales, 38,48), 
Del., L. Ww. oe) sayiel ae 160%.) 16% lol, .63 il 1? ie 1% [16% Zw 

General es. 100 | 25) 25 2s, 26%, 26% 26 2004 <6 et om Yagi 3,349 

Lake Erie&wW | 100 Pe w 19 1994| i9%4) Ww 1, 1984 | 20 | 1x6) 1,20 y 

do. pref. ...| 100 | 70 | G9) tt | 69g] 72 | The, Tete] TIM ithe) ..... | 7136) iObe 1,215 PITTSBURG, PA. Week ending Jan. 16, 
Morris&Essex 100 ..... . Wi2MG).....5 cel a aes 187 _ _ 

Nat'l Lea4.... 100 254 29g 25% 544, 254g, 25 25%, 44% 254 25'G) 25%) 244, 1,446 | Sell oe 

do. pref.... wis. : as 4454 Si xo Nite! 8B pee a4 bt 599 NAME OF 1 -a-|Par - | ; . . eell- 

7 . ygi,,| 93! yg yulg) Lad yout ay yx 4 4s 96) 20) ‘ L OF zoca| Par) pig ing NAME OF Loca-|Par| | ing 

x. ‘ Conse, | a4 pe 1h . 4 ae i344 3 1% ee 1514 | -— 83 A we COMPANY. tion.|vai | 7 Ask. | [pric e. || COMPANY. tion. | vat | Bid. | Ask. price 

do. pref... . 100 ; . . oe oomme pal, e655. lesees Ss Coast. a an | Hive || nN _ ; ae — a 

.¥ ‘ 3 di, 3%; 13h 1334) 134 14%; 13 13 1344| 1344} 134 4 5 ss } AT. GAS: 

5 100 mo ae ahs ie 0 . 56 ly . we og 7 oe 9 ; < Mansfield --s.e-.| Pa. Sh. ss 3 4) fone SAS || Allegheny. . Pa. 

"de. pect. Ww... * aig) 240g] 25 | 2adg| tg] > | aig)” ye} anis | N¥.@C.Gase |“ | 50) 3a34).....6]- Chartiers Val...) “ 

Norfolk & W. 0) , 2°| I : Lcecidcucar tetsecmieeuie rr) aD | pee MUENENG: M’f’ct’rers. i: 

” do. pref y 5) sa wee] G4) TS] GM OG, CG oh ag Ent’prise...... Colo Wl cuss \kask al eases Peop es’ Nat. Gas.) “ 

Phila’ & Read HM) | sigh BiG Rog 86 | 8 Hig) 8 84 ..| 836) BEG) 9,56) oe eee — - >, Aes pees Pipeage..| “ 

c , ( 254 ‘ 27 is 2% 27 273 254 444) 265 Hy Silverton -}LOTO, Wa wenee) earns enpsyivania... % 
wat er I = 26% 28 2H dite 9% ‘a 274 mm mnt ie 2% 26% 13, $71 MISCKLLANE JU»: \Phiiadeiphia’ so) 

Wheel.& L.E| 100 il | 10K oO 1%) uy! Wi “WH 1194 “L096! 11g] 11K 169i Carvorundum. | Pa. | 100'......1.....0).cccees (Wheeling .... ..|W.V. 

_do. pret. 1) 36 «| 35) Bay) 36 | Big BOY) Sia! 36m a i 645 
. 

nge. 

! 
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rt A.| a. A. A.|_ B.j A. _B. A. PANY. Office. Value Bid. |Asked. Dividend 

5 | .1'5 a tht as 48 \ ! ‘ i ee : - —— | a 

7 a nai ‘3 ” : ‘on ‘se | ond ug _ ‘ie sees 50K) 40 0] |c enural Lead.......... iSt. Louis, aid Sluv $5 | S6u “on ag 
O55¢! .05%4) .U5%,) Ui. .0 4) .053¢) 05K) “05'4| 105 242k ; Con. Coal. . ..... --. 3 100 9 | 21 /Rept., °95, 1 p. ¢, My 4] 0596) Ute 0 34) 0596) 0554) UE 4) 053% 24,00. * 3. | Doe Run Lead, “ a a 1) rm) 0 2; 92, “ 

4 Seoee ‘ il 65 6249) 8 4 2 04 Ww Ee 1,650 1,112 1,500 | | Granite Mtn. ; too | 149 15) sUUE, “Se, 4 
5 3.15 3.05 | .. I Pe RE ea Bee 2 cece wees PI Ff coccesocsesss sees 
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14 43 43 | 444 | : | 2,00 4,900 4,500 | ——— 
7%) 21%] 21994) 200 | 2194 = .204g' 29, WO... 22,10) SSS eae a 
15g) 21 4g) . lu Wig, ihm 09% i; | Abaee les sve In, 0 
1244) 14 aa" 2 a? ‘sli “26 1-20) ; 390 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

5 Sk Ue OF te! 2.0, 8,500 VOU | - 
ust4 OSI ia 084 Ps! Ore mae ey ~ 8,000 | NAME OF | Loca- Par. ' 
4!) 09% 4, | re U5 UF r! Mae 5650 ssa eae 4 8 CuomPANY. tion. | vatue.|Jan.11 3 , 7 
ORS | U6] a Only sy | . aly a 24,0 0 a OU0 | aaa . ai — as = a a jan. vio fan 14, Jan a. Jom: * ane... 

Udy] 05%] 0596) 2° Gq! U5 , as Tt AMOR. cccic .| Nev. | to | wo | 07 07 ub 
U3 | O34] U2) 03 | 02% Be) 12%! 0294) 02% BBW ss. 13,000 | Belcher.......... oo: iw | (29 29 ‘26 23 ” ome 
WI) OT | e6e5) UU, 86K) 05%) 0634) Ot K, 08% 07 ‘| 36,500 1,00) | Best & Belcher.. |“ WO | 1.05 6 | 192 ‘92 ‘89 | "1837" 
"QHq| 122 | Lae -| Qe ode] A | 20H) QL] a”) canag! 34,000 2,400 6,400 | Bodie Cons... | Cal. 10) | .Al du | 14 4 41 2 
ocen desecestbasss i Paeraread |. : ef od Soke | Bulwer ......... = | oy WO | ch 12 Rd, als 

| f O34)... } USlg) Us | ..-..| 12% .03 295" | Choliar .. | Nev. lwo | 35 re | oS 66 ‘6 | ‘bo 
ov | 10 .. | 08 | 10°] ud | .10 asin “ac2 | Con. Cal. &Va.. | wu | 27 | 245 | 2.45 | 25) | 2iav | av 
Ce 08 | LORS vi36| ** ite) U8KG) Thy) 0884 2,000 | Crown Point }  o« Ww | 26 2 | 2 246] COw9 rer 
«| 26 | (ty | 2884) 28] 2k | Bs | ww 6,000 | Gould & Curry... |“ Iw | 296 oh | 56 | 56 5] St 
0 | 1044) 0950) DT <. +e . ie 194 16 56, 00 | Hale & Norcross e WO | 1.45 1.35 | 1,3) 1% 1.25 | 1.25 
wese| 2 [aves Jeeeee 246) .16 «13% . «cc o | MOXICAN.....ccc0 = ; lw i 63 h2 63 | oo | 6 
U2 | '.02%4 |... WA) 2g! .02 24 beg 2% 12 12,0 0 | Mono . a Cal. | 100 eget U5 | 05 UB | 46 | ‘06 

iv eae y ze) OMG). :-. | Ophir, ..| Nev. | 100 | 155 | Lou | i4y | a.a0 f aay | 1:35 
(8 | 07 |. O54) L078) 170.5 0 89,5 0| Potosl...... ..... * 1 100 63 54 | .82 “M1 6. 
04g) 204 04” 0486) 5, 002 eeseee | Savage « | ays 34 28). 1 os | le 

sages seal bsanel exene . | 4,150) ....... | Slerra Nevada.. af 100 61 52 ag 4a] 45 43 
-.| 028 | 3136) 2 |}... .. 200}. sos Union Cons... |“ 100 45 | 43 | 238 37 | 85 35 
7 a 52 . * . [revvcees | Yello ees : & Ce as bet OF U8 6 | U6 . 

My) - LMG, Lite) £2,100 7,0.0 | Yellow Jacket.. “| 400 49 4504) dS a, aes ; 
(254, 023% "U2, 0256) 0... 11,000) ..... = ieee ume ; oe ll 

ee 3 . : 3 
“0sig|” 268% ‘i i “tig aon wl. wae / § OMicis al tele crap rie quotat ations 3an Francis:0 Stock Exchange. 

5G) .uol4 | 05%4| "0554 9 20 peeeees = = 

; MN “itig| 48 PRMD sou... ixeonsas * »ek endi § 
58 A. 5636) 05834] 50,158 %3.610) "4,100 BALTIMORE, MD. Week endiag Jan. 15, 

05 f 57 20K 560) 60000. ; aioe : “ORM Sls | ep “Othe “OS me oe nr epee NAME oF | Loca | Par | NAME OF Loca Par [ 
113% 1394 4 13546 ‘Sy 13 4 30,500 2. 5 ‘| 1,000 ComMPANy. | tion. eee Ask. | COMPANY. tion. | value | Bid. | Ask. 

= ae 2: 2 2> | .24dg) .2456) 53,110.... ... 16, 00 = [are a ee -—— - o| ——- s 
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a eae j a be eee ® Official ‘quotations Baltimore Stock Excaange. 
5 47 45 4544 700 : 5 : : oA 454% : 

07 .-. | 8% sesh ile 6,000 —— : Sure eet eee aL 7 re ” 
18M i9%4 og” ie : eg 4°500 
336) .UBIg) 08 | 8Y 84g (| 37,5 | | cus S08" C846) Oia) “Aid| “0884 “ONG az 30 ) MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES. Jan. 17. 

136) 12 | SG) 11S) 105) 12 | C11  MEIOA ccc fowsaaves fm 
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4 Oe OO Bee BL 06 | ceosess|eees du do. tref 
03%4| 0956). 936) C936} ....-. |. ...-{ .09%4] .0996] [094] .093¢| 51, 00 6,000 | Rets f Mining, Bond 3 
1646/3.17 16 con’ Benen j AG | 155) 217 01S sEloone. 45 Sloss lron & steel, ist fs ....... fogs - 

! 9g) ci) “Hise 210" Sg) 0 | TR), EMME Gta vasi'caragebaten  Geueuaecsacl: 201 
+ |eeenes | os aelea © Si - | Susquehanna ( val, 6s... 

18g! aayy) 1B | ad | nang) ne" | aaa, on? Texas & Pacific Cual ry 
AB) 0 3K ee eee 034% U33G 03%, 2m)... ao. ao. iat.... @ 
- A £ * 40% 42 42h4 43% 14,2 oy United Gas Improvement.....  ..... 6 0 cee ecee 3 

3 | = 4) .U: 6! .03 24%) L334) 0234 USG 2000].... I MINI, ncn unascsscceaniacos 52 
sco SE SP 1 ca | a... Boa x, COL 18,1001... Gi. “MMINOERN. ccsexe  cesvesveceseus sess 9% 

Sen 1,289,648 | 245,232] 414,800 = anos. “ . 
2 42017,028 3,601,450 | 2,521,5 0] | a0. of Canada . : 
a ee ae Worthington Pump . iv 

{Mining Stock ‘Assoc lation. ¢Consolidated Exchange. ao. BEC .usensse-one ye *omicial quotations and sales Board of Trade Exchange. 
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DENVER, COLO. 
v le a aa Pigg oe “a ’ t f NAME oF Company. | Country Puaduct. Capital Par Last di idend. __ Quotations, © Cane or Par} Jan, 6. Jan. 7. | Jan. 8. | Jan 9% | Jan.) ten. 

stock. |value. | amt, _ Date. |Bnvers| Sellers. Cowrany ¢ |val.) B | A. | B. | A. | B A. | B. a 
a ——- | ——-——|-——-—— ] Addie C. ...] $1 | ".0336| 04 | 023g] 0254) 0254] 0254)..... | (236) 0-54) 24 

£8s.a.|2 8.d. | agate....... 1) woul won 4} .O13G) .0 OL} | .O12 |.012%| O12 
Alaska-Mexican.... |Alaska.... £200,000 Oct. 1895} 1 7 0} 115 oe. - 1 09%4 ous “Bia “One| oan W944) .U8 1) | U8%m) 9 “) O8dgl 
Alaska Treadwell. pees 1,900,0.0] 5 0 0 Dec, “ |5 5 0/515 0 | amity Eh: F : Set Baess , gab ai 

aska United..... re A PEGEER wu dabekisheas 1 5 0} 110 0 eet | ogtel ‘oss i) _043¢! $ “4\4) 00 (4%4| 03% ) "ga 
Banner. . .. California a « Bécessecs bean o0 seers | 1 0} 12 6 ae 5 oe “ nag #00 74] | 4] “biel > — 
a ple ag G. F. |Colorado.. 400,000 rn ee 11 3} 13 9 | Argentam J| 2 | "50"| st | (48 | 4984 ib) | ’ ; 2500 

amar..... ..... |[dano.. . 400,"01 1 0 0) 10 {Oct “ 18 '| 19 0 | Bangkok ca - , ust Oi¢| 1/000 
kikhorn os e000 | MOMNOERM s ao 200,000} 1 0 0) 03 |July “ 1 0 1 3 Bankers... 1} .1W9 im We! -20%4} 6! —-8’000 
Fraser River.. ..._ |British Col|Gold . awe eho <a -ecceee 12 0 0/2 2 6 | Ren Hur | 11] [10%] 112 |... ..| 0954) 1 el 
MR co aint Colorado.. os pe anaes: 9 se 10 0} 11 0 | pig gohnny.| 1). | 8 2202! P Gkot PR [en ccesfovcc- | 00) b Oleg prcces 07 |" 6,000 
Harquahala......... |Arizona..| “ ........ 300.00] £ 0 0/06 |Oct., 1894) 5 6] 6 0 | Bob'Lee.. | 11 .o3t¢] 10354!” “Osi ... | 67,000 
Holcomb Valley’... |California| *: ...... 135,000] 5 O}.. ey 6 61 0 |Gannonban! 1 | lorsg| ‘ong! corny 012 |°:013'| 147000 Jackson ...... ioe. BOs eich 1.30 6} 10 | Ghampaene| 1} ‘o1%} 102 | [02 0134} 017%} 2087000 
Jay Hawk.... ..... Montana Silver. aks enc 285100] 1 0 0} 06 |Dee., 1892 9 10 C.K.&N 1 | [0134] <ol7«) “0146 lig] 0156) 145,00 Montana... ales 610,000] 1 9 0} 03 JOct, 189) 7 3 9 | coltae "| 1) laste] -06 05 | .06 , 
ew Guston *olorado. D,¢ ) te ‘ 5.0 00 4 1 | 5 a34|° OR U84_) 084 . 

Palmarejo Mexico.... 800,00] 1 0 O}... .. aetnr as 10 ' 6 Seetaceen 1| O86 nS ae UBse., om co 
Plumas- ureka.. Coloraito. 231,250) 2 0 0109 jOct., 1895) 12 6) 15 0 | Gripplec.c.| 1| 122% id 3 | 19g) .22 5,300 
Poorman..........._ |Idaho.. Gold&silver| 213/038 Ole cases a 1 3 1 6 | Geoeans. | !| 8 | Otc! .08 346) : td 3000 
Richmond.......... Nevada.. .(|G'ld a 270,000) § 0 0) LA |Dec., 1895} 12 6) 15 0 | Chimborazo| 1 | 033% 03g ‘03%4} .° 336) 34) : .03 | .03%4 : 
Sierra Buttes. . Californ'a ‘Gold... seseeee] 245,000] 2.0 0/06 Oct, “ 8 9 11 8 I Relipse.. | 1] .02 | “024 702 | 102%] [02 | -O2ig)......)....8. U2 | 024g] :.02 | 02541" 36,000 
Springdale. Colorado.., “ ceeee] 200,000] 41 | 2 |Sept.,1894 13} 19 eadieaetes | 1) loi cn7ig] eer danaleissinbcodas ied gccea A Ss teeaee’ (1.000 
Twin Lake.. Pe ° a 26,00) 1 0 OL 30 |Feb., 1895) 1 5 O11 Ff 6 Eureka.. | 1| .0%% “onta £246! 02581 lo $¢| .U2I¢]...... 0244} O2sgl .0%4g] .03 9,000 
Colomb. Hydra’lic |Colombia |Gold..... 15,00) 1 0 Of 10 |July, * 8 9 11 3 | Garfield Gr.| 1! loi) .0714) 1076 2.0384 08 0144] .0746] 073g) .0 5g) {U746| .077% 2 800 
Frontino & Bolivia. a 140,000] 1 0 0/06 JOct.’ “ [1 1 311 3.9 | Gola Fleece! 1 [159 rng: Mee atu al T1172 [1.64 [1.65 1.66 |......| 9,000 
Anaconda. _...... | Montana..|Cop. & Sil. .| 6,900,000] 5 0 Ol... -.-16 0 (1610 0 | @odeG Lo eek lela cks, at 2 | 196 RRP RRR ee 
Cape Copper... So. Africa. Copper. .... 00.000} 2.0 0) 26 |Dee., “ 117 6/2 2 6 Gold Stand.| 1 10g 1054] “1044! 1054! 11014 1036] .105¢) .103| 011) al ft 63,000 

pref. arr 150,00} 2 0 0) 13 IlJune “ aan 8 Goldstone. 1 U2%}) 034) 18 | O3hg! er GAR asd: dale cas wel 02%, 234; 02%) .02! 30,000 
COMIADO, ...06602000 Chile ... - 200,000) 2G 0} 16 ;|May “ 115 a 200 Henrietta .., {| .08%| 0354 “0316! .085¢| LOM1g | .U8%) 104° | .08%4) .135¢) 6515000 
Rio Tinto.. . |Svain...... at 8,210,000]10 0 0/10 yg ;Nov. “ {14 12 611417 6 | yeanella.....} 1] 189 | 16 | .A9 | 180 | 158 8 58l¢ able 5644! 25649] 57 28400 
Tharsis ke: |Sulpr&cop’r 1,250,000} 2 0 0| 4G | april“ 4.10 (75 0 0 Jefferson...| 1] .22%| 2234) 24 | [26 | 124 . 25 | 2H | 24g] 25. 44/300 
Bayley’s Reward... |W.Au’t’Ha|Gold 489,000] 1 0 0) 40 |Dee., 1894 46) 5 6 jain | tt ae | O64 | 0614} 10646) “06% 06 06%] -06 |5.0634| 205g} .063¢} —8'000 
Broken Hill Prop’r. |N.S. Wales |Silver.. 334,009] 8 0) 20 [Nev 1805] 211 3/213 9 | Kevetone. | 1| 0%). cl. teed LOBES S Wscuas S ; 
Mt. Morgan Gold... |Qu’ns and |Gold.. 875.000 7 606 |Dec, “ 1217 68 0 0 | Toncese 1} -02s@) 72) 028g). 2277] Joztal Cag v% "19.000 
British S.Africa Co |So. Africa. Lands & &EX.| 2,500,000] 1 0 Ol rgts.|July “ |3 5 0/310 0 | PinccinBoy| 1] .05 | .onig| 43g) 08 | “05 | 20544) .056 0544] 0534] 571.800 
City & Suburban... Transvaal Gold.. i 85,000} 4 0 Olle U — ¢ 14°C 014 6 0 Mollie Gib..| 5] _ "50 | 50%] 14944] .50 | 40 | a7 | 45 Piso |... "500 
Crown Reef.. .... . | oe aay og 120,000; 1 0 0) 50 . “ 1912 0/915 n | we Rosa. | J] .21 | 14! "19\| 204 1) | 18 i8 | 119%] 18,00 
De Beers Con... (CapeCol’y | Mamonds...) 3,900; 5 0 0126 | & 2017 Gi 2 6 | Newzealind| 1 | 212%) 21344) 11994) <18- | “12%4) 1238) 20 (3 | 1254] 68,000 Ferreira ...... : ‘Transvaal’ Gold ... 91,000 gogo | es [i410 O15 10 0 | pes e's... .| 1 | 21284] 115 | “12g 3 | 11194) 15 | by 08 | .12 2100 
Geldenhuis Estate.) “| ws... 200,000 { 0} 60 “ @ TS 1 SOs Deataniee 1| 114%] 1154 1a "s4gg| 9 | 15 1344 om a) 
Jagersfontein : OrangeF.$ Diam. 1,'00.000] 5 0 O)100 JOct., “ [810 (1815 0 | portiand. || Ui le dng ap lican (1.0) 1.89 [1.85 per Roars 100 
Langlaagte Estate . Transvaal |Gold.. 501,000, 1 0 0} 50 {July “ 415 015 0 U0 lend ae ie 035¢|" 0834| Zoxts| \w.085¢) | 844) .08%R) .U8lG 07%} .08 22,000 
New Primrose sauecuts 280,000) 1 0 0/50 cs “ 5 0 015 5 0 Royal Age 1 (0234! “025— 024 0236] (02 | .02%3%).. 02M) 12% 30°00 
Robinson... : ve] 50000 5 0 6160 JJuly “ 1812 6) 815 6 | Sacramento| 1] 10 | 4 Ww | 0% “09%e| 2994; 0954 H9 | O94] 931500 
Simmer & = ose . mee 4 2232 Aug. 14 O15 10 07 Santa Fe... 1 0 oe “O54 03 i346 ast ae ‘ous Th 831,000 

eres ae rie : : “OBle| .0336! - 13h! .04 : A ee 
PARIS. Week ending Jan. 2. | Union Gold) 1) .44 | 1444) 45 | .4586) 4246 2 | 430 | 44 6,400 

aio “Tee | Prisons —— | YEN con, | 1 [mal “Ok ay) ee Og fon) gs “a | \° "es. 4 O34) .03% U8! ME Sees @ ‘ Yul « ‘ 
NAME OF COMPANY. | Country. Product. |Capital Par last — wr M. Con. a 3 iret | Ole On A O14 oe .* 194) - O15¢ Te 19q 0134} 395,000 

| Stock. | value. | year. |Op’ning.| Closing | work, | 11 254! 26 | 28 25 | .23%g! .24 | “2116 “226 2h 22%! 234g) 20,700 

ancs. Fr. Fr Fr. Fr. $All the companies are located in Colorado Total shares sold: listed, 4 ,610,700; 
Acieries de Crevsot.. ... |France.. .. |Steel mfrs.. n 000,000 2,000 100.00] 1,656.00) — 1,660.00 unlisted, 2,102,35 . 

- “ Firminy .. wae ” * ,.| 3,000,000: KO 85.00) 1,500.0") 1,500.0) — —— 
“ “ Fives-Lille.. ms . ™ “1125000; O00 50 35.00 640.00 640.00 
o Marine... a i . Ae - 20,000,000) 500 87.50] 821.25] 825.00 PHILADELPHIA, PA." 
- “ Longwy.. y geane ” 500 35.00 600.00 6 0.00 | — — ~ ———— 

Aguas Tenidas...... o-eee (Spain. fon pyrites - — 500 40.00 190.00 120 00 : Feu 9. { Jan. 0. Jon. 11. 3 Jan. 1%. , Jan. 14. Jan. 15. 
BE cvevas coves ‘ee. |France-. Si vienenen) Eeseces seceeesee| 160.00] 4,195.00) 4,175.00 NAME OF L’ca-| Par |——-—- —- —— {[— —— ——...~ |--_--——- |Sales 
MD svse000: ee eos. | Lower Cal.. 1 [Sopp 2 ae 1,170.00} 1,165.00 COMPANY. tion.|Val’e H. L | H. L. | H. ie. Bib. | H.) kL. | Bt oh 
BOUOP: sccscveass ... |France Coa ‘ 3,0° 0,000 400 700.00] 18,800.00) 19,390.00 ae ccasnaiae : 1: cinema emai ais jai Patines Peciane Maw nse Recetas snes 
Callao... |Venezuela. |Gold_..... 3.2,0,000| TD fecee 105 10.00 Acetv. L.H.&P. at WE i. Becses 10. 00! as cetucavalended atad ‘ cool cteelecece 18 
Cape Copper.... ....... |S. Africa....|Co se: poueahnkaan . 50 1.50 55.00 53.75 | Bethlehem Ir. We oh ae x beatae . ace oceans 
CRN ETE, cscs vvcncce ” ose [GO nae ae lade 65 U0} 52.50 | Bloom. C. & C. “ 50 eens 0. Naetee cea wat ae keane eae 
Courrieres. «= ED ccc cnn scsxs 60,000 300 160.00) 4,200.00) 4.2 Cambria Iron. “ 50 43.00/42 75 44 COl.... [44.00]... 45.00}..... 45.00}44.75]45 00/44 00] 865 
De Beers Consolidated.. |S. Atrica... |Diamonds .. 98,750,000 125 15.63 €35.00 h Cent. Coalac.| “ 100 ee eis st acu beacn arial raaeiicate a eeciee eat 
Dombrowa ... oo [EEE 00 ces ees cocsiec 6000 0 a ee 735.00) C., O. & GIf.Vt. 
bynam te Centrale. sooee | France Explosives.. 50) 25.00 485.00)  Tst Ctfs. .. | I.T. | 50 “ .}11 50/88.75]10 50) 9 75/10.25} 9.00]10.00] 9.88]20,977 
Fraser River.. .. |Brit. CoPmb/Goild ...,... oss sce) cceceees 81.00 Fl. Top C.L.As. | W.V.| 100 |.....|. pend Prebaniedin seadiawtanienanes sesame 
Huanchaca. ........... . . |Bolivia . Silver, a 125 5.00 75.0) “ pref. | “ | 2 ae | eo 
Kebao o TOMEI... TOORD scscrces a eae 500 ‘ $5.00) Hunt & Br. Top. Pa. 50 |28.00 4107 
Langlaagte Estate.. |S. Africa....\Gold _..... 11,750,000 25 | 11.25 143 G5 pref. a DD Bisse. 8 Ee eee ere | ee eee eee | ee 59 

aaa el ee Zne & lead.| 16,300,000 5OO 40.00 587. 50) Hutchinson C. “ we S| high EF Ea detec atic dedie-> Mesures | ataad Matakana acne cbwicalle <a'ae- Tiny ware ee oles 
Malfidano.... .. . {Italy vos (nO. .. | 12,500,000 500 44.00 “ pref. Oe aes ates Sic eab as sa ike eae ie Hoe dh carck abadbcce Me Ceoaee (Reawies 
Metaux, Cie. Fran. de... | France Metal d’lers, |25,000,900 500 07.) 365.00 | Lehigh C. & N. * % 142 00'43.°0) 42.98/43 .50/ 43.00/45 .00) 462 
Mokta-el-Hadid.......... | \lgeria. .../Iron. —.. _|18)312,500| 500 40.00 1000] Lehigh Valley.  “ 50 139.0036, 25136.00| 50. 25/36.00]37. 75 7. 25197.50|37.25] 1,737 
Nickel  .........se0+0.. |N.Calea’nia| Nickel... 12,420,000) 500 30.00 160.0) | Little Seh’ykill “ 50) Sseacetal wages canoe NaN wasdeae!'s 60 
PORRITOVO..00005 c00+s>.« \SDRIM.. Coal, etc....]. ++ | 500 52.50 1,10.) | Penn.Gas Coal “0 5) wb ee sees | oe 

EE I Oc s . css Recessssssslcnecggscelcas on 27.50 | Penna. R. R.... “ w |? 51 13)51.00 51.50)51.38 52.0 
Rio Tinto Spain.... ..|Copper..... i 10.05 385.00 | Penna Salt ... “ i eee ue : ‘. 
Robinson S. Africa ..|Gold. 135 12.50 228.75 ) Penna. Steel... OF eo Gane tec Pied eiwseloacas iene 
Saint Elie.. Fr. Guiana,.| ‘ 25 22.50 “ pref Bt. | NE shee 63.00) ...6.) 006. 
Salines de Il’Est. France . Salt SOU 27.00 265.40 | Westmorel’'dC | * 50 s a er 
Tharsis . |Spain.. . ...'Coppe us 3” 6.25 iz. 00 113.00 | Wyo. Valley C. |  “ Oe iveccchees erfececeloccccle ceelece 
Vielle le Montagn . . .. Belgium SEE. : +saénei 9,000 80 30.00] 43125 427 50 | | 

* Official quotations Philadelphia Stock Exchange. t+tEx-dividend. ‘Total sales, 29,085. 
MEXICO. Week ending Jan. 9. ce 

Last Prices, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH." Week ending Jan, 11. 
NAME OF CoMPANy. State. No. of Last assess- |——— ee oe VR ee oe Actual 

shares. |dividend.| ment. Opening. Closing. Name of Com- a Bid. |Asked./selling|| Name of Com md Bid. |Asked.|seiling cee —- amen ren aero eae n value, : ‘ na any.t value ‘i 
Amistad y Concordia] Hidalgo... | 9,600 B77 ee g22 giz a ee | pose. ee ecncscd ee 
Angustias... Guanajuato... | 2,400 25.00 Y oe 5 =) idean lance | a ‘Secnat 5 ' Arevaloy Anexai.’..| Hidalgo s ../sssstt.| 1000 9 | Ou | Ac onnceeees] OM / 00.53 [00.55 | 00.90 || Gold Dost» |g. 2.80 [00.68 | Oe 
Asturiana y 4nexas..| Zacavecas...... 2,500 10.00 400 440) : 5 oe . 10 ‘ow 0 ‘09g Mammoth. 25 1.50 165 155 
Bartolome d de Medina Hidalgo... “3 2,00 z= = = reel 299 | 2007] 2°95 | 2°10 | Mercur.... 2% | 6. | 630 | 6.20 

BrMeN..... 6 sess oi me ot PROGR. cs <. I 10 Ts 15 || Morgan.. 125 50 65 50 
Castellana........... Tepic.. 2,448 30 19) 0 Bullion Beck & C. 10 700 7150 7100 oa. 100 8.50 9.50 9.00 
Cerro Colorado Chihuahua... 15,000 ‘ 15 Ib 1G ne Springs 5 5 || Rover 10 1.10 1.20 1.20 
Cinco Senores "| '::] Guanajuato..: 2,000 0} 630 | Genten'l Eureka.| 50 | 59.00 | $0.00 | 60.00" || Silver King.....] 20 | 14:80 | 18.00 | 14575 Concepcion y Anexas 8. Luis Potosi... 2,000 |.ccccceseeselere 250 20 | Comstock........./ 25 |  .08 | .12%¢| 10 || Sunshine. ..... 10 | 3.4. | 3.65 | 8.60 

Oro ..| Guanajuato.... 500 1k) 100 an ent Ok 0 “ae ae liteameer 1 15 20 115 
Guadalupe. ee 10,000 a4 240 | naly. ‘| @ | evo | 635°] 625 || Utah. "oa [oo | 125 | a0 
Pats de Maravilias.... .| Hidalgo... 1,100 0) a Daly West... | 0) | 6:25 | 6:50 | 6.35 |) Utah Lime......{ 10 ' 3.50 | 4:00 8.75 

me eee -* , ae - ew : re 
rurisima de los Com.| Zacatecas. 2.400 50 50 * Special Report of James A. Pollock. _ + All the companies are located in Utah, 
Real del Monte. .....; Hidalgo... 2,554 1,200 1,29 — > 

Rosario y Anexas....| Durango.. 4,300 30 40) ASPEN, COLO." Week ending Dec, 27. 
San Francisc»... . Hidalgo... 2,00) 500 5UO ee eee 
8. Ped. Chalchihuites | ehwains 1,000 110 110 NAME OF COMPANY. Location. Par value., Bid. | Asked. | Sales. Price 
San Rafael y An...... Or ecaus 1,200 80 a0) — Jolo.| $1.00 | $0.U7 1.01% | 8 nt 

do. free stock. WO weseeeee 1,200 oo = Site Bese: Poiseceasse — “— oD - aT it ” ‘on uM 
ame. Regie Go 1 Pas,.| S, Lats Potent... 2.4m) aa 610 | Aspen Contact Reunapaaiep (S¢ ‘s 5.00 “16 18 118 
Sorens seeeces .-| Hidalgo.... ... pa = = Aspen Deep Mining .. cexeae ss - 1.00 05 | 54S 05M rpresa “ada Oi) : ‘ 3 ‘ aheessas ; ¥ % ; = ‘a = 

Trinidad... Guanajuato... 2,00) = = BieMetalile.... ves “ ‘e 100 ee hd — 
auzingo...... ....| Puebla.... 2,400 0 7 ee “ “ i ‘0 04 04% 

Union ..] Hidalgo... 2,000 590 ferret op “ “ 1°00 i. ‘»* aw 
Zaragoza Sete scareataa 1,100 30 i, | eS “ s 5.00 £0 52 52 
Zomelahuacan (gold)| Vera Cruz 5,000 lw 10 | Gold Valley Placer 72) 7". “ “ 1.00 02 02 02 
Zona Min. de Pozos..| Guanajuato. . 2,400 110 110 | Mineral Farm Consolidated..|  “ “ 1,00 4 05 18,00 ‘ud 

ee eee ~~ | Mollie Gibson......... sacneniaue oy 5.00 40% il 8,000 dl 
" Note.—In most Mexican mining companies the shares have no fixed par value, The capital Sheep Mt. T. & M Crystal, “ 1.00 ae a a aa i? ceaanuibk Glee 
is formed of a certain number of shares, the total value not being named. Prices are in Smuggler.........- Aspen, t 1.00 1.00 1.25 100 1.25 
Mexican dollars. Taylor River (Old C | Taylor River, “ 1,00 1.00 1.00 5,009 1.00 

VALPARAISO, CHILE." ‘ Week ending Dec. 7. 

| . Share value. | 

NAME oF COMPANY. Capital. |Nominal|/Paid up.! 4! 
Arturo Prat .._ +++) $3,300,000 — $100 | $100 UM 
Caracoles .. ‘ aa 315,000 | 100 * 100 
Descub. de Huantajay | 1,000,000 | 100 1U00 3 
Huanchaca de bolivia. » | 8,000,000 | 10u | 11) | 4 
Oruro - | _ 800,000 200 400 
8. Agustin de Huantajava| 1,500,000 100 | 100 26 
Todos Santos ee ee 2,000,000 100 | 100 

Nitrate Cos: | 
Agu® Santa............. +e-| 5,000,000 | 500 uy | 4 
Antofagasta..... : . | 2,000,000 | 200 20 | 5 
Union \ 3,'00,000 | 200 | 10 '3 

™ = Report of Jackson Bros. 

ee SHANGHAI, CHINA." _ oe Dec. 6. Mises oF COMPANY. L ocation. Cc an bany’s ' dees, Bid. | Ask.|Price, 
: pee ee Vaiue. Last dis idend. Price ——_—___—_——_—_—- = ee Tk aaa a NAME OF COMPANY. | Country. |sheroe ~ Par. |Paid up.| Dat’. )Amount. —— | Adams Iron. | sakes aveesens St. Louis Co., Minn| Duluth, Minn...... $100 $5.00 ese sel’**"*° 

| : — | - +g | Biwabik Mt. Iron. ° a teres a0 WI « « 
feleba Me & Trad. | jCnina ....... | 45, 45-000) es |} $5 /Oct,. 1804..| $0.25 | Taels aa Lake Superior Cou. oh Senn 4 oes 10 16. £0 18 ® $16.50 

do. pref me re ays 50 “000 | 4 eee a oe ee oe Penct tt] oa “| New York City. 100 -| 70:40] 72:50). 222.2" 
RaubA’han G.Mg. Co.|_ “ 200, 000) £1 11 138 10d. |Dee., 18 } 2.92 | sountain IroM............+. “ “4 Duluth, Minn. 100 | 62.00} 68. 
Sheridan Con.Mg. Co. |Colorado, ),0.6 d Taels 100'Taels 100'.. ee re gore ne 

- Special Report of J.P. Bigsett & To. The prices quoted are in Shanghai taels. ; ,Official quotations Duluth Loara ot Trade. 

SN aS Seca SananeienaiaeneRamaaiatanaralariniaeaeeaeaa 

Last 
vidend. is Bid. 

per, cent. $45 
ant oars 

“ 42 

evecee 470 
‘per, cent. SO 

3 

- 150 
ee 2380 
« 63 

. |Asked.|Last sale NAME oF” Location. | — pany’ es | oie. “Bid. |Asked y (Shares Price{ Date. 

$4544) $45 Am.Dev.&M.Co. |Silv.Bow Co, Sout aate- Mont.| $1 | 8". a “$2.00 |" 4,000 | $2.00/........ 
[orgs | Bald Butte ....../L&Cike “Helena "| 1 | 2675 | 8.25 | 178 | 9.15 

“ = Benton Group.. -| Meagher - ” W.Sph. an 5 i.. selecee. 
a aa Combination... 7 ie + | 10 -70 | 
Sw we Hel’a & Frisco.. |Shoshone = Idaho Hele na, - } 5 2.25 
55) | 52% | Heva& Victor. id | : * leceas eh | 
354) 354% | Tron Mountain. | Missoula ie . ‘ W fac. cco: 

| oo, Merrill (Gold)..| Jefferson «“ « | Butte - DD ‘ssewanlesde 
155 Ontario.. ....+.. DeerLodge “ 4 Helena “ 1 , 

* | 6 Yellowstone... ee os ae 
‘ OUR cempereenceeseee 

| 

| 

Values are in Chilean pesos or dollars. 

Se. A ikeeemanins spt iaelss des 

* Special Tapert ov Arkell, 

HELENA, MONT." 

DULUTH, 1 MINN | 

“MacMillan & Stewart. Total sales, 193,30", 

Week ending Jan. ll. 

Week ending Jan. 11. 
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Loca: if Capital Shares. Assessments. Name and Location of , Cap! tal ___Smesements._____Dividends. Name and Location o ‘ 
Company. Btock. | Shares. |P8r| Total Date and Total Date & amount Company. Stock. ; 7 No. |"@!/Levied jamount of last | paid. of last. No. |Par st Date, es 

1] Adams,8.L........... olo..|  $1.500,000| 73, 900 | $10 r “ "8693 500|Oct..) 5) 04 || y[Ajax,@ 8. Loo... -| $3,000,000) 300,000) 10} $15,000] Mar. /1895] $21 
2 Treadwell, g.|4l’ska) _5,000,000' 990'999! 25) «++... . 2,224,000/Apr..| 1895) .374¢|| 2) Alliance, 8. @ oeee . 100, 100,0UU) ~ 1/ — 120,000/ Feb..| 1891} «10 
$1 All0®, &. .....+..++06-+- Momt.| 10,000,000 . “ 975,000] Nov. | .891| .06%4|| g/Alloues, C...... ....-.|Mich./ — 2,000,000 30,000) 25] 1,424,937/Oct../1891/ .10 
4|4mador, ©. -+sneevere Cal. 1,250,000 250,000, .* Z ; 1 Aug 1236)! 4 Alphs Con., @.8..... Nev.. 8,000,000 30,000] 100; —'209.000/Sept.|1892] «10 
51 American, Sis + o+e/QOl0.. 8,000,600 soogo0) 10; 8 lene 2 Mar.. | 1892) .05 §| AIGR, B.....00000--008 Nev..| 10,080,000 100,800 100 $,369,880| Jan. |1892|  .05 
6| American 4.4.0|Colo. 2,000,0u0 5 PD ivesenibee on) Mar. 1891, .126|| 6 American Flag, 8.... Colo..| — 1,250,000 125,000 300,000] June | 1887] ..... 
pe nah me a8\Colo. .|-...- - pe osc cocccleveces ° ar.. 1209) 0K 7|Anchor, 8. L. G......-- Utah. 8,000,000 150,000 : 560,000| July.|1893| °° "<5 

g| Argentum-Juniata. .|Colo.. 600,000] 1.990.000] _2j-++-s2000-]-0+-- om 156,000| Oct .|1895) .08 g| Barcelona, G....... ..-|Nev..| 5,000,000 ;000} . ee 
Ausnuc,C............ Mich. lee 2» tn JOU Mas Sob. — | 9 ers benoes «dn °° gine 500, eR ata tg 

10| Arevle, @.......... .|Colo.. 000, teens ar. | 01 |) 1 MONT, B...... --++: ev.. 10, 50,000) 100} — 785,000| April/1886) . lu Wiaspen Mg. & 8.,8.t..|Colo..| 2,000,000] “gy’on| 10) ° fs... oe 00-000] Fuly./1894| “30. | {{|Best & Belcher, s.4..|Nev..| 10,030,000 100/800! “to| 2,405°215|Aneg..|1892| 2° 
12 Aurora, |. ee eee Mich.. 2,500,000 © eee. ceelecees ove 650,000 a 1893) 2.00 12|Black Oak, G......... Cal... 3,000,000 $00,000) 100 * nae 
18|Bad cer, 8 ............ Ont... 250,000 50,000} Sie. -- eee | cee] coe 87,500) Mar. |1290| 25 13 Brownlow<e. ees 7 250,000 250,000 E oa 
14|Bald Butte . ../Mont 250,000 ; ose 382.000) Jan. |1895) 05 || )4|/Brunswick, 4.... : 2,000,000 000) 9 é 
15| Bangkok-C. Bell,c.s. L.Colo.. 660,000 101,510) Nov. |1895)  .0046| | j5|Bullion, 8. 4..... ..... 10,000,006 100,000] 109 (25 
16| Bates Hunter, «. g...|Colo.. 1,000,000 67.500) Dec... /1841| 0054! | 16|Butte & Boston, c. 8.. 5,000,000 ,000| 10 
17| Belden, F. E.,m N. H.. 500,000 167,113) Dee../1895) 04 || 17|/Butte Queen, @ -|Cal...| — 1,000,000 100,000) “7 
i8| Belle {sle,8..... Nev..| 10,000,u0u 0) sun Dec.. /1879/ .25 || 1g|Cataveras, a. Cal. 500,000 Sl St a uabupassdewsewatanvel: cakes 

E Nev 400, 15,397,200| Apr..|1876| 1.00 | 19| Calaveras Con. g....|Cal. 800,000) 160,000] 10 a 
1,250, ‘ J "200,000| Jan..|1890| 19 | 99|California, 6 .-|Cal 000.000 00. 5 

000,000] 1.000'000/ 1] % [esse ane 90,000| Feb..|'892) 01 || $)|California Con. i, @._|Cal....| 3,250,000] 450,000 13 , 
5,000,000 200,000| .25)-++:- : DS seoelinnhs 1,630,000 June | 1893) [10 92|Challenge Con., g. 8../ Nev.. 5,000,000 i 10) 

10,000,000 100 1,677,572| Dec. .| 1894} | /25 93|Chollar, 8. @...... ..+ Nev ..| 11,200,000} 112,000 5b 
2.500, See Bf. none focee vee] "520,000] Tune |1RR6) “15 94|Colchis, 8. G........ ..|N. M.. ,000) 158, 5 

8,750,000 ee (SS vese[-e--s | 3,075,006] Nov 1895] 5 00 || 95|Colorado, s.......... Colo..| 1,625,000] $25,000} 3] amines 
none oy a —- i re 26 Comstock, 8... ovcens veen. cana 250,000| 300]° ‘ oe 
1,000,000 W|Oc yg) | 597|Comstock Tun, ...... ev.. 000, 100,000 pera Me 887) 10 
3,000,000 dono! 10) * |... 150,u0! Oct. .|1885| °06”)| 3!\Gon. Imperial,a.8..|Nev..| 5,000,000 000 7S] 2,080's00l Fens. |iae2] “25 

10,000,000 «82,006 | Oct. "| 1200 “"846) | Q9|Con. New York, 8.@.|Nev. | 5,000,000) 100,000] 190] "110,000 Mar..|1892| ‘10 
2,500, 44.350.y0)| Dec. . |1895) 5.00 || 39|/Con. Pacific, 4...... .. |Cal 6,000,000 ,000| 10]  198,000| June |1890|  <10 
1,500,000 1.410 000) Nov.. |1895) 1°00. || 31 Creagent, 8. L......+..| Colo. 8,000,000} 00,000] 100 . 
500, 1,970,900) Feb. (1891) 1 0 || go/Crodker, 8......... . |Ariz. | 10,000,000) 100,000) 1] 165,000 Aug. |1892}"*” os 
$401,000 fe --| . 216,00.)Aug..|1895) 10 || 94/Crowell, @............ w. ©.. 500,000] 500,000) 1 : : : 

10,000,000 200.000; SO} * few eee na 1,650,000} L«C | 1844) 25 || 94/Dahlonega,@........ Ga.... 250,000 250,000} 19) “""s iss seek 
510,000 Sep es cote Mig ece See iliexs 340.000 | June |1893] .06 || g5| Decatur, 8 Colo..} 1,500,000) 300,U00) |. re 
2,700,000 * see 502,661) Apr..|'893) .05 || 9¢|Denver City 8.......|Colo .| 5,000,000) 500,000 
1y,0v0,000 _, 20,000} Nov..| 189) .20 || 97| Denver Gold, a....... Volo.. 300,000 60,000 
2,496,000 277.68| Aor..| 1884) +00 || 92] Dickens-Custer, 8...-/Idaho| 2,100,000] 420,000 

21,600,000 ; -50} 8,952 800|/Mar |1895! 25 || 99/Durango, @........++ Co 500,000} 500,000 
12,500,000 250,000 ageseees - she %,637.500| Aux. |1892] 120 || 40/1 Dorado, @ aoe 1,000,000 250,000 

: 2,000,000 RF arcoe ee ba es 119.532) Novr |1892) .05 41| Emma, 8 625,000 500,000 
2.000.000 "000| 10] seseeee a . eeees | 1910000) June./1895) 25 42| .mmons, 8. L. 2,000.000) 2 000,000 
10,000,000} — 100,000/ 100] -....... jones Abse dees 68,000 | Feb...|1895| 01 || 43]Empire, 8..... 10,000,000 100,000 
1,500,000 “as 735,00 | Feb../1893) 15 || 44|Eureka Tunnel, 10,000,000 100,000; 
000,000 238,000| Get. . /1888} 1y3_ || 4s| Exchequer, 8. @...... 10,000,000] 100,000 

10,000,000 2 -25] 11,898,000] Trem ../1875) 00 || 4¢|Found Treasure, a. 8.|Nev...| 10,000,000] 100,000 
8,000,000 coeede Joece 2,850,000] May..|1893) .28 || 47|Gogebie I. Syn., 1....|Wis.. 5,600,000) 200,000 
5,000,000;  20'000} 25] ° = |--...-/e- 1,140.0 |Sept..)1392) 9% || 4g Gold TPE Ein spn scones ‘|Colo. . 500,000 500,000 
2,000,000] 400,000) . 5] ++: +... 1/722 000|Oct...|1895| 24 || 8)Goiden Fra, @....2., Mont.| — 1,000,000} 200.000 

80| Derbec B: Grav. @... 10,900,000 26u,0uy| Mar | 1891 -W 50|Gold Flat,@.. ....... Ca} .| — 1,000,000) —_ 100,000 
5l\vexter,g.8 ......... 1,000,000} = 100,000] 10)-++++s++-- saeh anere 245.000 July 1893 i | 51/Gold Rock, 6..... ... Car. . 1,000,000 500,000) 
52|Flkhorn, s.. 1,000,000 sooo] 1,324,639|May | 1895 “Dg | 52| Golden FeatherCh.,g|Cal... 900,000 180,000 
58) Rliktan sie 540,000] 500,000] Af--seeseeee] ceee- ob ans 6,00] Dec. 11894) 01 53\Goodyear G.8.L ..,.|Mont. 1,000,000 200,000 
S4|Enterprise, 8. ...... 2,500,000 reemece 850,U00/ June.) i893) 25 || 54/Grand Duke, 8....... Colo.. 800,000 80,000 
55|EurekaC o., 8. t.. @. 1,000,000 550,000) June | 1889 5.112.40,/Jam . |'#92) 25 || 55/Gregory Con., G..... Mont.} 8,000,000) 800,000 ; 
56|Eureka Hill, G. 8. L. . Sore . 1,000,000 keieb ial naeouth © Lee vrata ae “ | 56 Her em M, & M.Co.,@. Cel... ieee 200,000 es 
57\Evening « 10. . ‘ Spiel tele 143 ze ja F 7| artery Con.,G...... al... 000, 100.000} 10 ‘6 ‘| “05 
58 ergning saat. 4.1... a 10,000,000 109} 200,000) Nov..| 1878 1,125,000! Dec.. |1885) 20 || 5\|Hartshorn,g 8.1... |S.Dak 1,250,000 250,000] 5 "2,000 oe 1801 ts 59\trankiin,c.. ....... =. 000 _— June |1§67 1,240,000|Jan..| 1894) 2.00 | 5g| Head Cent. & Tr.,a.@ |Ariz.. 10,000,000 100,000} 100 16,981|Mar..|1892) .03 
@\Giengarry ... 2... Mont. 1,000,006 : 10,000 June. 1891} 10 || gg|Hector, @............ Cal... 1,500,000 300,000} 5 45,000|Jan..|1889} 15 
61|Gold & Giobe,a. .... Cote... 750,000 of -..}-- 9,375! Mar.. |1895) 00% | ¢1|Himalaya, B ol. Utah. 1,800,000 80,000} 10 12,800|Oet. .|1892| [004 
62\Gould & Curry, &.@..|Nev-.-| 10,800, 100] 4,688,400) Oct 1 8,826,80U/ OCt. . | 1870) 10.00 | | g9|Holywood........."" |Cal... 200,000} = 100,000} 3)... oe. de acleees| os ot thane Nev... 000. 785,000 Jan. 1891) , 495.000] Mar. /1884) 25 || ¢3/Huron, ¢..... ....... Mich..| —_ 1,000,000 40,000) 25] 280,000| May .|1887/3.00 64|Granite aoe ss 10,000,000 mee eves. | 12,120,000] July. |1892) —.20 || 64|Idabo.g.8 ..... 42. 750,000) 250,000} S).... .c..-[. . ecleeesd. 
65|Great Western, L. Q.. 5,000, (20,526 1889 388,866) Nov 1893) .25 || gslIngalls, g ..... 5... es 100,000 BONE, Biissessasael evsclos ; 
66| Hale & Norcross, @. 8. 11,200,000 5,646,000) June | inv? 1.R2z.uu | AUR |1888) .50 || g¢|Lronton, I.......+----- De 1,000,000 40,000} 25). see Beet Cs 
67| Hecla Con. 8.G.L.C. 1,500, ae 2,115,000) Aug. .|1895)  .50 || @7|Troquois, c..... «| .1,250,000 50.000] 25]. .500 0.) ara cn 
68| Hel’a Mg.& Red aL. Mont.| 8,815,000 34.970) ) uty. |1886) .06 | | gg] Kentuck Con... ev.. | 10,500,000) 105,000] 00)" "57/750 saiy 1892] <i0 
69| Helena & Frisco, s. 2,500, 230.000) Meb-- | ea3| 02 || g9| Julia Con., a. 8. ++-| 11,000,000) 410,000] 100} 1,463,000 Jan. 1889] .11 
70 Helena & Victor once 1,000,000 0000 Oa tan oan BULK) May “| #2) .05 || 7y| Justice, g. 8. ¢ . 500,000 ,000 1 ° eee 
71\9Holmes. 8...... Ni 10,000,000} 100,000 100 $45,000) Mar .| isw 75,000! BVT. «1892/25 || 7)/Lacrosse, @. ... - 1,000,000} 190,000) 10 * a ; 
72| Homestake, @ 12,500, 200,000 July .| 187 5,412,700 Dec... |'895} 25 | | 79| Little Josephine, Colo.. 264,000 ee We al cas ale = 
78| Hope, 8..... 1,000,000} 100,000} 10} °°  |..... ae f e Jan. 1895 .10 || 73/Little Pittsburg, g. s.| Utah. 4,000,000 400,000] 10 4,000|Mar..|1892]_. . 
74| Horn-Silver, 10,090,000] 400,000} 25) = * — fa eseee dane Apr.. |1895) 1246) | 74|Lone star Cons., @., |Cal... 300,000) syy,0uU) | 1u,000| A priil 1892] "2 444 
75|Idaho, @ $10,000} 8,100) 100].......--.]. .... sept. ae 2.50 || 35| Madeleine, a. 8. L....|Colo.. 750,000 50,000} 1 4,500 Fev. 1892| 5 ‘Ug 
76| Tilinois, 100,000 100,000) 1 °* ~~ |...... sur.. |1889/  .20 | | 76| Mammoth Gold, @...| Ariz.. 2,500,000} = 500,000) 5 ’ eae 

Iron Mountain, 5,000,000 os oe -02 || 77|Mayflower Gravel,a. —_ 1,000,000 100,000] 10 * peceais c c 
78| lron-Silver, 8. L 10,000,000 vou lige oe | 79| Mexican, G.8......... Nev...} — 10,000,000} 100,000] 100] 2,917,560| Oct... |1892| 350 
2 Jackson, G. 8.. 5 * 5.000, oe hee) ee 79|Michigan, gs... Mich.. 2,500,000 100,000} 25 40,000| Mar. .| 1892 

earsarge,c..........|Mich..| _,000, Dec.. |1885) 1.00 )) go) Mike & Starr, 8.c....|Colo..| 1,000,000} 290,000) “5| ; 
at Rennedv tN nanan a ccoratl crore Aug. .|1895] 148 || gy Milwaukee, ae idaho 500,000] 500,000) 1 * ene 

82] Lake Superior, 1.... .| Mic EE «| EE 5. sone sgesselodcess Hsc= Naswase 82) Modoc Chief, 1. 8, aho 1,000,000 200,000: 93] “00% 
83/4 ake Superior. t.... Cow, 4,000,000! | 516,00 | Feu. 1893) .u3 8s Monitor, G.... “a 100,000) 100,000 i 13'500 .: ep us 
S4|Lexington, G.8......|Mont.| 4,000,000 652,200 | July. |1893) 90 || g4/Montreal,o. 8. L..._. 750,000 150,000) 5 4;500|Feb..|1892| 004 85) Little Chief, 8.1...../Colo..| 10,000, 50 - |. | f. | 8auo00] Dee.. /1890] 705 |) g5/Mutual Mg. & Sm... 100,006} 490,000) 1) #” : 
86) Maid of Erin........ Colo..| 3,000,000 5] 20.0. 0-. vee [ued oo. |. 708,900] Apr... |1893] 125 |] gglNeath. @.............. Colo 1,000,000] 300/000 10] ......... en 
& Mammoth, 8. L. 0.....| Utah 10,000,000} — 400,0u0) 250} 110,000) ..... / 1,040,000 Dec... | 1891] 710 87|Neleon..... .......... 50,000 ee wey 
$8|Maxfield ........... Utah.|  3,000.000) —300,000| 10)-...- vee sfeeee[s sess] 117,000] ADr.. 11892) 03 |] gg] Nevada Queen, 8..... 10,000,000) 100,000} 100} ** 200,000/Oct::]i3 |" 135° 89 a D. gravel|Cal. . 1,200,000] 60,00] 20]. --+ ++. poked de Mabe ce 242,000 | Aug. “| 1845) 10 || g9|New Gold Hill’, . 2.7 1,750,000] 350,000] 5].......5 
90| Minas Prietas,a.s... Mex.. 1,000,000 : shaved cpbglbeseee 350,000 | Vec... [1890] 50 |New Pittsburg, 8. L.. 2,000,000 200.000! 10 ee oe 91] Minnesota, c.'....... Mich..| — 1,000,0u0 420,000] April] i886 1.820.000/ Mar. 1876) ... . |) 9)/North Standard, a. 10,000,000] 100,000] 100} 20,000|Now .}20.)7 22°" 
$2 Minnesota Iron, 1..../000m-| aon ejaiO| APE VTeos| Los || 22] ccldental Con., g.s|-.-;--+| 10,000,000} 100,000] 100] 245.00 Apri 1803) “35” 93|Moliie Gibson, s.. ...|Colo. 5 000,000 19 500| Jan. .|1891 4,080,004 | Jan... |1895] 05 || 93|Oneida Chief, a... 500,000) 125, 100 , 
94| Monitor, 4... 8. Roy + BOS esBOME ons was Oct.. oe “ 94 oatonead & Miller, 8. sl Rev: Nee 400, «ae cs c ree 

ono,G..... 000, 2,500] mar é riginal Keystone, g.|Nev..| 10,000,000 i a 
& oes Lt. ‘|Mont.| 8,300,000 5 nee ere 2,701.°75| Jan. |1895) 124g 2 Osceola, a. " ...|Nev...| 5,000,000 PET % =e Mar..| i892) 10 
97| Moose .|Colo.. 600,000} 600,000) 1] ..-. +6. ah couphall cue es 72,000| Nov..|1894]  .C yj|Overman, a. : ‘|Nev. 11,520,000 115,200] 100 aon 340| tay | i808) "36" 
98|Morning Star, s.%...|Colo..| 1,000,000] 100,000 10|-..... eolbavercl cee: S| 1,025.00 |Dee-.|'591] "<0 |] ga] Pay Rock’. ‘|Colo 1,000,000] 200,000] 5]... .. 7 : 
99] Morning Star Drift,a|Cal. .. 240,000 ose = ey. 446,300|Oct,. |1895 7.10 |) 99| Peer, 8. .|Arig. 10,000,000 100,000} 100] ** 190 000] Feb.; | 1892] "'i0"° 

100] Mou.ton, 8. @ Mont, 2,000,000; 400,000) 5) *  |..... cehallivens 460,400] 0 Uy. 1894) .05 | |19| Peerless, 8 Aris. 10,000,000 100,000] 100} 405 000|Oct...|1890] [1s 
1) Mt. Dia slo, 5,000,000 ¥ 225.00) Nov .|1893) .30 | 1194] Penns lva’a Cons., @|Cal.. 5,150,000 515,000] 10 36 ,050|Feb..| 1892) iu 
122|Mt. Rosa, G LOD‘ POD] APODGDD] 1)... ccccce]-ssecsdicccloes-c0 10,000) Jan... 1895 10 102| Phoenix, oe Ariz.. 500,000 000] 1 : Ps . 
108/Napa,@. . 700,000} = 00,000) J]... ee eee ‘< 740,00.) Oct...| 1895} .20 1/193 Phoenix’ 100,000 100,000] 1 4 San, eee 
104| Navajo, @. 8.. 10,000,000 : 226,111] Apr.. |1889) 610) | |194) Pilgrim al. 600,006 300,000] 2 
145|New wuston, 8 SED000] = 11OODD] SB]. -ccccccse} == facvefecces 1,877.500| Apr.. {1892} .75 | /i95| Ploche e Wa &R.8.4.L... Utah. 20,000,000 000,000} 10 
106] North ae Gon... |Cal... 1,000, ae Fee a 20,000| July../1891) 05 | 19g aes. Lid. 8.1L — 250,000 50,000) 5 
107 Nortn Commonw’th|Nev..| 10,000,000 90.000} Jan. .| 1898 25,000/ J une | 1891] .25 | 1197] Potosi, 8.......0...... .|Nev 11,200,000} 112,00.) 900] 
108 . 300, ae 30,000) Dec. | 1885) .064¢) 10g Proustite, 8. 250,000 250,000; 1 
109 .|Nev..| 19,000,000 J 51, 075) April] 1293 230,000] May | 1888] °50° ||199| Puritan, &. 6... 1,500,000] = 150,000) 10 
1 *)Cal. 1,'00, 20,000}..... t 450 000] June |1893) .50. | 1/49/Quiney, 'c 8,000,000} 300,000] 10 
1 bbs 1 1 Gr] -weveed oe. Joneses 10,000] Jan ../ 1895) .004¢) 111;| Rainbow, g..... 1,250,000 950,000} 5] °° 
12 Cal... BAU] 10D). cccceces|eceeec| certs. cvee 97,200) July..| 1894) 15 112 Rappahannock, Ga. ‘3. ees 250,000 000 ] 
118) Ontario, 8. L..........) Utah | 15,000,000) 150,000) 100)..-...--.-) 0. wel ee lee ees 13,175,000 | Oct.. |1892)  .50 |/113/Red Mountain, 8... _|Colo.. $00,000 60,000] 5 
114] Ophir. 6.8 Nev.. J 1,595,800} Jan . |1880) 1.00 | /1;4)/Ropes, @.8........... Mich. 000.000 000] 25 

5| Osceola, *|Mich.. 1,947,500| June |1895] 1.00 ||1)5|Ruby & Dun., 8, L. a.| Nev. . 25,300 "506| 50 
116| Pacific ade B....../Oal... 422,500/ suly ./1393) 1.00 | 1176) Russell, @............. N.C.. 1,500,000 $00,000) 5 amet 
1i7| Parrot. c........ ***"| Mont. 1,969,000/June |1893] “710 |/177|/Sampson, 4.8.0. _..., Utah.} 10,000,000] 100,000] 100 ci vi. i ‘or 118|Peto ..... .| Utah 17,500] Jaly../1891)  .75 |/118/Silver Age, s. L. g.....|Colo.. 2,000,000 200,000) 10 119] Pharmacist, G.. Cal.. & ,U0U| June. {1893} .01 | |\19/Silver Bell, s......... Ariz.. 850,000] 170,000] 5 eaneees 
120)/Plumas tureka, Colo. 2,696,295 Oct, ..| 1893) .18 120/Silver King, 8. ...jCcal . 2,000,000) 400, pee eee 
121|Plymouth Con.,¢@ Cal.. 2,280,000] Feb, |1888) .40 | /191/Silver Queen Aris 5,000,000) 000) oe eee peenee 
122| Poorman; G. 8 Idaho 68.260) Sept. |1892] 15 ||199/Silverton, s Colo. 300,000 0000| 5 panel id-al oaene 

123| Portland, «. 868 500] Nov. |1895) U2 11193 Siskiyou ton., Jenn eclee 2,000,000} 200, 10] **"13,000| May...|1892]"‘0i's 
io Quicksilver, pre 1,823,911|June |1891| 1:25 ||194|South Bulwer, @ .:./|Cal 10,000,000} 100,000} 100} 100,000| May .|1881| ‘25 ~ com. 643.86; | July. |!88?) 40 ||125|South Hite, g 10,000,000) 100,000] 100} 195,000| Jan... |1888| 205 135 ED ccs 5s 7,69) cy) Aug. |1895) 4.00 |/)2¢/Stanislaus, @.........|/Cal..: 000,000} 200,000] 10 : ‘ 
127 Oe seen 153,00] Dec. ./1892] 10 | |197/St. Kevin, 8. a. Colo. . 100,000 100,000} 1 peeers 
128| Retriever, L.......... 20,00 | Aug..|1891] [03 ||199/St. Louis & Mex. 8..||Mex 000,000 500,000] 10 
129| Rialto, @............-. 54,2:| Appr.. |1892] °0136]|129|St. Louis & St. Elmo.|Colo..| _,000.000| 00°00] 10 
13) Richmond, Siccs 4.386,781| Sept. |1893) 25" | |1139/St.L. & Sonora, @. 8. .|Ariz.. 8,000,000] 300.000] 10] °° 
131 Rico-Aspen. Seeheokel 325,000] Nov..| 1894) ,0244! |131/Stem winder, L. 8... Idaho 1500, 500,000] 1 
132| Ridge, C............. 99,785 Feb..| 1880) .50 | |132/Sunday Lake, 1....... Mich.. 250,000 50,000] 25 : 
1383] Rob nson Con., 8.1L. |Colo.. 585,000| Mar . 1886) 105 |/139/Sullivan Con.,@...... Dak. . 600,000] 200,000] “3 er 
134/Savage, 8.............|Nev.- 4,460,000) June |!869) 3.00 | |134/Sylvanite, 8........... Colo... 5,000,000] 500,000] 10 * 135/Slorre Buttes, @....."'Cal... 1,559,93::| Oct... | 1893] “71246! |135|Taylor-Plumas, @....|Cal... 425,000] 65,000] 5 8,57 ee 
136|Sierra Nevada, 6. G..|Nev. . 02,000| Jan..|1871) 1.00 | /136/ Telegraph, g. 8........|Cal... 325,000} 65,000) 5] 8,575] Mar. |1892] 01 137|Sliver Cord @ b.@.._|Colo.. ‘ 500,000] 100]......'...].-+ . elas], 270.000] pr. |1889) “T10, |/|137| Telegraph, 4. 8... Mes.. 100,000} 100,000} 1} 70,000] Feb..|1892| "10 138|Silver King, 8........| Utah. . . 0 1,380,090)N_ v..| 895) 25 ||198|Teresa, G@.s.......... Cal. 1,000,000} 200,000) 5 10,000| Feb. |1888| “1u 
1., 18ilver Ma. of L.¥.,8.1.|N. M.. el GRRE BIN ss cpcccpodsecs ds 9 acess 3n,,000| Dec. |189)| 4°05 ||139| Tioga Con.,@.......2:|New.. |  10;000;000} 400000! 10 295,000 May .|1888| .25 1 0)Small Hopes Gon.,8.|Colo..| 5,000,000} 250,000) 0) en) 8,225,000] Oct...|1895| 10 ||140|Tornado Gon, a. 8...|Nev.. 100,000} 100,000} 1 ae tal Standard, G. 8.. *|Cal.. 8,771,159 | June.|1895| .10 ||/141/Tuscarora, 8 Nev.. 500,000) 20 385,079 Jan. .|i893| 125 142|Sw SBecccccccsfOONO--|  —ONODD; = GANNDI BUY.....00000/- | | -000. $9,000] Sept. /1892/ 210 142| Union Con.,6. 6. 100,000] 100} 870,000 a. 1892| :25 is Teter a sae eH Sa He Bi ag a a 144| Trinity Riv’e Hydr.,a|Colo..| —500,000| 500,000) 21) * si... 7.8 pr.. A 144) Ute y, 8.1, i ‘ 
145'Union . .... ¥7,740| May...|1895| 101. ||145| Valley, g......... .|Cal.... SOOO! 198 1,900) Mar..|1862) 001 
1461United Verde, 562,500/ Dec .|1893)  .25 | |146 Washineton, G Ceeenka Mich. 1,000,000 40,000 Eee a Te <.greers osnee 17'Vietor.g..|Colo..| 1,000.00] 200.000 15, .........{.002. 453.000] Dec. |1895] .10 ||147/ West Argentine, Ries :|Coto.. 50.000} 150,000 sii nee Ua 148' Victor ic & M. ©o., a. Colo.. ; 6,900! June.|1395| .05 | /148] West Granite Mt., 8..| Mont ,000] 100,000} Fatman een 
149 Ward Con., s. ak spinhbls aces oanee auow Dec..|is 9] 05 ||149)Whale,s......... ooo | Mont. 5,000,000 500,000; 10 ° nvenseanee ; inolWw. v.01 7 60,000 500) May. |189i|""":i0] 106,000] Aug..|1895| .10 | |150/ Wood River, a... \Taaho 2,000,000} 200,000) 19 8,000 Aug.. (1891 “es 151|Yenkee Girl......... .|Colo 1,900,000} 260,000] 5J...... ees cae 520,000] July. |1891| (25 |/151/Yuma,oc.s.@"":.".Jaris..! 10,000,001 400000] 2 a “ 
152 Yelhow Jacket, q@....'Nev., 12,000,000 120,000} 100) ...... o--!Suly,( 1993} 25) 2,184,000) Aug../1871' 1.50 J)... ... wee eees . IRMDENESK “OnbRO nab mabandene Fee Ce od ea een nS eee eee 

G., Gold. s,, Silver. L.. Lead. ©., Copper Borax. *Non-assessable. +The Deadwood previously paid $275,000 in eleven dividend 
Previous to the consolidation in August, 1 vine California had paid $31,220,000 in dividends, and the Cons, Virginia $42,290,000. | vig us. to the consolidates ay’ the 

Copper Queen with the Atianta, August, 1885, the Copper Queen had paid $1,350,000 in divideada, % Previous to this company's acquiring Northern Bello, that mine paid 1,400,000 in dividends against $425,000 in assessments. 
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISERS. 

ompressors and Kock Drills 
oe Louis F. | Leyner, J. Geo. 

llock, M. C., Mfg. Co. 
Baneigh Rock DrillCo 
Clayton Air Comprer- 
sor Works. 

Fraser & Chalmers. 
Gates Iron Works. 

ersoll Sergeant 
rill Co. 

Alaminum Bronze 
Fairbanks Co. 

Amulgaumactors 

Marvin Elec. Drill Co 
Mexiernan Driil Co, 
Norwalk Ir. W'ks Co. 
Phitadeitpnia Eng. 
Wks., Ltd. 

Rand Drill Co. 
(See v.amouu Drills.) 

Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co, 
Fraser & Chalmers. 
Gates Iron Works. 

« fon Metals Anti-rictlo = 
Besley, Chas. 
Chester Stee! Cast. Co- 

Architects and Builders 
Berlin , 
Pittsburg Bridge Lo. 

Poliocw, Wm. bB. & Co. 

Iron Bridge Co. | Scrife, Wm. B. & Son. 
Shiffier Bridge Co. 
Wa ker Mfg. Co. 

Assayers’ and Chemists’ Suppiios 

Ainsworth, Wm. 

Baker & Adamson, 
Baker & Co. 
Recker, Cpristian. 

Bullock & Cren-baw. 

venver Fire Clay Uv. 

Elmer & Amend. 
Gates Iron Works. 

Henry Hetl Crem Co. 

ALLOPUEYS, 
Emig, C. E.. 
Joues & Raett. 
Mcindoe. H 

Penn 8m. & Ref. Wks, 
Penna. Salt Mfg. Co, 
Roessler & Hasslacher 
Chemical Co. 

Solvay Process Co, 
Taylor, John, & Co. 
Troemner. Henry. 
Western Chemical Co. 

Corporation 

Aucomiatic “Boller Feeds 
D’Este & Seeley 
Penverthy Injector Co. 

Bapbitt’s Metal 
Besley, Chas. H,, & Co, 

Bunkers and Brokers 

Bonvright, W.P., & Co. |
 

Carniuid, A, A. 
Decker, My e. 
Dorsey, H. BH. 
Douvieday Kope&Co. 
Edsall, Clarence & Co. 

Farnsworth, C., & Co, 

Fletcher, C. 3., & Co. 
Gardauer & Co. 
Grant, E.R 
Handy « Harman. 
Harriott, W. M. 
Hendrickson, W. J. 
Hicks & — 
Kinney, M. s 
Kjcliauder,C. F, & Co. 
Lentz Jobu 5. 
Lindley& Fitzpatrick. 

a 
Bertter Geo. B.,& Co 

Hendrie & bolthoff 
Mrg. Co. 

Leipheimer, N. SS 

Miler, Chas. N. & Co. 
Mayer, Andrev 

Belt Lacing: 
Bristol Co. 

Blasting Cans. 
Metallic C up Mfg. Co. 

McCoy & Houlahan. 
Miller, J. W , & ('o. 
Morath Investm’t Co. 
Parsons & Gandy. 
Peek, frank G. 
Prentice, Russell. 
rroudfit, J. W.. & Co. 
Reed Bros. 
Shelden, E. C. 
dill & Sill. 
Smith, C. H. 
Snow, E. P. 
State Trust Co, 
Van Deusen & Water 
man. 

Wandell, H. V. 
Weigand Bros. 
Woite, Fred. B. 
Whice, Samuel. = 
Williamson, W. W. 
Wvoming Mg. Bureau 
Jeffery Mfx Co 
Link Be t Machinery 
Co. 

New York Belting & 
Packing Co., Ltd. 

Blasting Buuiercies Caps and Fuse 
Climax Fuse Co. 
Lau, J. H., & Co. 
Pressure Blowers 

Ma:veth,. ames, & Co. 
| Metallic Cap Mig. Co, 

Connersville pnlower Co. 
Boilers 
Denver Eng Wks. Co. 
Enterprise Boiler Co, 
Fraser & Chaimers, 
Gates Iron Works, 
Philadelphia Eng. 
Wks., Ltd. 

Brattice Cloth 
Besley, Chas. H .& Co. 

Brick achinery 
Freese, E. M., & Ou. 

Bridges 
Berm bridge Co. 
Pittsburg Bridge Co. 
Buckets 
Scaife, Wm. B.& Sons. 

Carbons 
ishop, Victor, & Co. 

Bosteimann, Louis F, 
Lexow, Theodore. 
Chain and Link Belting 
Chemicals 
Baker & Adamson. 
Bullock & Crenshaw. 
Eimer & Amend 
Henry Heil Chem. Co. 

Pollock. Wm. B.,& Co, 
Risdon Iron Works. 

| Scaife, Wm. BK, &uus, 
stilwell- Bierce & 
Smith-Vaile Co, 
«see Machinery.) 

Scaife, W. B & Sons. 
Shiffler Bridge Co. 

(Bee Machinery.) 

(See Belting.) 
Penn, Salt Mfg. Co. 
Roessler & Hassiacner 
Chemical Co, 

Solvay Process Ce 
Western Chemical Co. 

2 Ae Vves wwe Coal Mac 
Berwind-White Ooal | Potts, F. A., & Uo. 

. Co. 
Castner & Curran 
ConsolidationCoal Oo, 
Coal Cutters 

* gtickney, Conyngham 
& Co 

| Ward & Olyphant. 

Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co. 
Jetfrey Mfg. Co. 
Leyner, J. Geo. 
Link Belt Machinery 

Compressors. 

(See Machinery). 
Co. 

Clayton Air Compressor Works. 
Norwalk troa Works Uo. 

Cuucentrators, 

Allis, Ed. P. & Co. 

Crusoers, 
ers, Separators, Etc. 

Pulveriz- 
‘ 

Beckett Foundry & Machine Co, 
Biage, Taeo. a. 
Roston Ore Machinery Co, 
Bradley Pulverizer Co. 
waivreul Leon W rks. 
Denver Eng. Works Uo. 
Engeibacn Mach, Mfg. Co. 
Fraser & Cha mers, 
krue Vanner Concentrator. 
Gates Lron Works. 
H ,warie & Buithnoi? Mfg. Co 
voplin Mach, Co, 
Krom, 8. K. 
Krup 
Link 
McUuily, R. 
Scovilie, H. H., & Co, 

y we 
Belt Machinery Co. 

Stedinan Foundry & Mach. Co. 
Waiburn-Swenson Mfz. Co. 

(See Machinery.) Contracters. 
Copper ;Deaiers a 
American Metal (0, 
Arizona Copper Co. 
AlluuliC Miusag Uv, 
Balvach 8, & Ref. Co. 
Balti nore Cop. W’ks. 
Bath, H., & Son 
Bostun « Mont. M Co 
BridgeportCopperCo. 
Butte x Bostun s1.Co, 
Canadian Copper Cu. 
Lopper Queen Mg.Co. 
Detrot? Con’r Mg, ow, 
Elliott’sMetalCo., Ltd 

See Machinery 

d Producers, 
James & Shakspeare. 
Kearsage Mg. Co. 
Lambert’s Wharf. Co. 
Lewisvon Bros, 
Orford Copper Oo. 
Osceoia Con. My. Co, 
Pass, C., & Sou, Ltd. 
Penn Salt Co, 
Cucs, 8 vuune & Co. 

Tamarack Mg. Co 
Tamarack, Jr., Mg. Co. 
Vivian, Younger & 
Bond, 

nipcienieimees . i ES nnn 

5" Do Yous Want Books! on Mi 

Corrugated Iron' 
Berlin Iron Bridge %o, 
Scaife, WwW B. & Sons 

Crucibles. Graphite, Etc. 
Denver Fire Clay Co. Stedman’s Foundry 
Dixoa,Jos. Crucible Co. & Machine Works. 

Oampver Regulators 
D’ Este & Seeley. 

Diamends 
Bishop, Victor, & Co 
Bostelmann, L. F. 
Lexow, Tneodore, 
Diamoud Drilis 
Bishop, Victor, & Co. 
Bostelman, L. F. 
Rullock Mfg. Co., M.C. 
Lexow, Theodore. 
Sullivan Machin’y Co 

(See AirCompressors and Rock Drilis.) 

Draughtemen. 
Young, Wm. R. 

Drawing M grerzipis Eckel, T. 
Besley, Chas. H Oo. | Heer, Peter 
Dietzgen, Kb. & Co. | Mahn & Co. 

(See Engineering Instruments.) 

ae jucyrus am Shove redge Oo. 
Souther & Co. — 

Deyers. 
Brown, Horace T. 
‘ummer, F. D.& Son Co. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 

Dump Care 
Denver Eng Works Co. | 
Gates [ron Works. 
Hendrie & Boithoff | 
Mfg. Co. 

Educational Institutions 
Arizona School of Mines. 
Columbian University. 
Chicag > Scho»l of Assaying. 
Corresp ndence schovui of Mines, 
Mass. inst. ut Techno.ogy 
Michigan Mining School. 

Davis Colby Ore 
Roaster Co. J 

Hunt Co., C. W. 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

Electrical Batteries 
Macbeth, James, & Co. 

Electrical Machinery and Supplics 
Besley, Chas. H., & Co. | Jeffrey Mfe¢. Co, * 
Card Electric Co. Link Belt Mach. Co. 
Denve~ Eog. Wes. Co. | veuntte Co., ta. 
Gates Electric fg. Co. | RepaunoChem Co, 
Gates Lron Works, Stiles, Geo. 
General Electric Co, Walker Mfg. Co. 

Elevators, Conveyors and Hoisting 
Machines Gates [ron Works. 

Brown Hoist. & Conv, | Fraser & Chalmers. 
Mach. Co Hunt, U. W., Co. 

Caldwel , H. W., & Co. | Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 
California Wire Wks, 
Cooper, Hewitt & Co. 
Crook, W.4.,&Bros.Co, 

Joplin Machine Works 
Link Belt Mach. Co. 
Marvin Elec. Drill Co, 

Denver Eng. Wks. Co, | Scaife,Wm.B8., & Sons. 
Field & Goetzman. Vulcan [roa Works. 
(See Wire Kope Tramway and Machinery. 

Emery Wheels 
Besley, Chas H. & Co. 
New York Belting & Packing Co., Ltd, 

Engineers. Chemists, Metal 
See Directory Pages 4,5 and 6, lurgists 

Keetpeers’ Ihatrumonan 
Buff & Berger. Heer, Peter a ellos 
Bullock & Crenshaw. | Mabn & Co, 
Dietzgen, E., & Co. Seciig & Kandler. 
Eckel T. Umbach, T. F. 
Gurley,W.&L.E. | 
Kngines 
Buckeye Engine Co. 
Bullock, M. C. Mfg. Co 
Dayton Gas Engine & 
Mfg. Co 

Esterprise Boiler Co, 
Ellison, Wm., & So... 
Fraser & Chalmers, 
Lidgerwood Mg. Co, 

(see Machinery, 
Philadelphia Eng. 
Works, Ltd. ] 

Bzenv ators eo 
ucyrus Steam Shovel & Dr 

Souther & Co. gees. 
Vulcan Iron Works, 

Fire-Brick and Clay 
Chur, A. T. 
Denver Fire Clay'Co 
Fossil Meal 
Jaswin, KE. 

Furnaces 
Brown, Horace. 
Gates lroa Works, 
Hoskins, Wm, 

Risdon Iron Works. 
Racine Hardware Co. 
Stilwell-Bierce & 
Smith-Vaile Co 

Tod, William & Co. 
Union lron Work, 
Webster,Camp « Lane 
Mach. Co, 

Moore, 8.L., & Son Co, 

suit GaP efie r Co, 
(See Machinery.) 

Fuses, Powder 
Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co, 

Fuse, Satety. 
Climax Fuse Co, 

Gas Eogines. 
Dayton Gas.Engine & Mfg. Co. 

Gas Worus 
Poliock,Wm., B. & Co, 
Wouva, &, ». & Co, 

le 

Gauges, R e Bamothsgos sine Bee 
Gearin 
Besley, Chas, H.,& Co. | Gates Iron Works. 
Chester Steel Cast. Co. | Fraser & Chalmers. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. See Machinery.) 
tirease. Graphite, 
Besley, Chas. H.,& Co. 
Hurveyised steel. 
Pierce & Miller Engineering Co. 

Heuvy Machinery 
Denver Eng. Works Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers, 
Gates [ron Works. 

Hose, Rubber, Etc. 
New York Heiting & Packing Co. Ltd. 

HRotels 
Aut.ers Hotel. 

Injectors. 
reoberthy Injector Co, 

Insuiateu Wires and Cables 
Oxonite Co., Ltd. The 

Insurance Compautes 
Hartford Steam Boller Inspect’n and Ins.Co. 
Mutual Lite insurance Co, 

Jolut #itungs 
Tight Joint Co. 

Lead Liningstor Chlorination Tubs. 
Raymond Lead Co, 

Locomotives 
General £iectric Co. 

Huut, &. W. vo. 
Porter, H. K,, & Co 

Ktc. 
| Dixon, Jos., Cruc. Co. 

Machinery. 
Dealers in Mining, Milling and 

Otber Machinery 
Allis, Edw P., & Co, Jessop, W..& Sons, Ltd. 
Bacon, E. C. Leyner, J. Geo. 
B -ckettFdy.&Mch.Co. | Lidgerwood Mfg. Co. 
Besley, Chas. H.,& Co. | Link elt Mach. Co. 
Blake, T. A. Krupp, F. 
Bost« Iman, L. F. McCully, R. 
Roston Ore Mach’y Co, | McKiernan Drill Co. 
BradleyPulverizer“o | “°ecklennure ir. Wks. 
Buckeye Kngine Co. Merralls’ Mili Co. 
Rnlleek, W.C.. Mfe@.Co, | “eure. Sam, L.. & Son, 
Caldwell, H.W., & Co, | Nock & Garside 
Cara Electric C> Norwalk [ron Wks.Co. 
Carp’ter, Geo.B..& Co. | Philadelpoia Eng. 
Colorado Iron Works. Ww td. 
Cemneeeritie Blower 

0. 
Crook, W.A ,&Bros.Co, 
Davis-Colby Ore R.Co, 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co 
Eilison, Wm., & Son. 
Engelbach Ma. Mfyz.Co 
Field & Goetzman. 
Fraser & Chu imers. 
Gates Electric Mfg.Co, 
Gates Llron Works. 
Hammond, Mfg. Co. 

Pollock. Wm. B.. & Co, 
Risdon Iron Works. 
Scaire, W. B.. & Sons. 
Stedman Fdy.& M. Co. 
Scoville, H, H., & Co. 
Sullivan Mach’ry Co. 
Tod, Wm., & Co 
Union tron Works. 
Vulcan Iron Works. 
Walb’rn-Swens’n Mig. 
Co, 

Walker Mfg. Co. 
Henurie & solthoff | Webster,Caump & Lane 
Mfg. Co. Mach, (Cn, 

Ingersoll-Sergeant Westinghouse Elect. 
Dritl Co. Mfg. Co. 

Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 

Manganese Steel, 
Taylor [ron & Steel Co. 

Meta Dealers Lewisohn Bros. 
American Metai Co. Locke, Blackett & Co, 
Am. Zinc-Lead Co. Mathison Sm’iung Cu. 
Baker & Co. Matthiessen & Heg- 
Bath, Henry & Son. eler Co. 
Besley, Chas. H.,& Cu. | Nassau Smelt. & Ref 
Bogue Lead Co. vo. 
Bridgeport CopperCo. } Orford Copper Coa, 

Elliot t’s MetalCo.,Ltd. | Pass, C., & Son, Ltd. 
Eureka Cu Paeips, Doage & Co. 
Foster, Blackett & | Picher Lead C:. 
Wilson. Raymond Lead Co. 

James & Shakspeare. | State Ore Sampl’g Co. 
Johnson,Matthey&Co, | Tod, William, & Co. 
Lambervs Wharf.Co, ! Vivian. Y’nger & Bond. 
Metallurgical Works and Ore Pur- 

chasers’ Processes 
Amer. Zinc Lead Ov. | Joplin Machine Wks. 
Baker & Co Kan.City 8. & Ref. Co. 
Balbach Sm.& Ref.Co. | Ledoux & Co. 
RaltimoreCopper W “a. Nassau Smelt. & Ref. 
Bridgeport CopperCo. 
Canadian Copper Co 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Eliiote’s MetaiCo..Ltd. 
Foster, Blackett & 
Wilson. 

Fraser & Chalmers. 
Gates Iron Worgs, 
Matthiessen &Hegeler 
Co. 

Mine Cars 
Denver Eng Wks. Co. 
Gates Iron Works, 
Hendrie & Bolthoff 

Mfg. Co. 
Hunt, C. W., Co. 
Sheffield Car Vo, 

(See Machinery.) 

Mine, Mill aud Smelters Supplies. 
Carpenter, Geo. B.,&Co 
Denver Eng. Wk4. Co. 
Gates Iron works. 
Parkh’st & Wilkinson. 

(See Machinery.) 

Mining and Land Companies 
Atlantic Mg. Co. Eureka Co. 
Arizona Copper Co. Kearsarge Mg. Co. 
Boston & Mont.Mg.Co. | Usceola Con. Mg. Co. 
Butte & Boston Mg.Co. | Rio Tinto Co. 
Clark Land& MinesCo. | Tamarack Mg. Co. 
Copper Queen Mg. Vo, | Tamarack, Jr., Mg. Co. 
Detroit Copper sg.Co. 

Nickel 
Canadian Copper Co, 

Ore Roasters 
Brown, Horace F. 
Cumm -r, ¥. D, & Sons Co. 
Davis-Coiby Ore Roaster Co. 

Ore Testing Works 
Hunt & Robertson, Ricketts & Banks. 
Ledoux & Co. State Ore Sampling Co 
Packing and Pipe Ceverings 
Brandt, Randolph, New York Belting & 
Jasmin, E. Packing Co., Ltd. 
Jenkins bros. Wyckoff & Son, A, 

rvertorated Metals 
Aitcheson, &.. Perf. Metal Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers. 
Harrington & King Perforating Co. 

Phosphor: Bronze 
Phoephor-Bronse Smelting Co. 

Co. 
Newark Pulv’ng Wks. 
Orford Copper Co. 
Pennsyl. Sait» ~. Uc 
Ricketts & Banks. 
Russell Process Co. 
State Ore Sampling Co 
W alburn-swenson 
Mfg. Co. 

ant 

Pile Drivers 
Bucyrus Steam Shovel and Dredge Co, 
Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co. 

Pipe Joints 
ght Joint Co 

Pipes 
Pollock, Wm. B,, &Oo, | Wyckoff, A., & Sona, 
Platinum 
Baker & Co. 
Johnson, Matthey & Co, 

Perde: 
Atlantic Dynamite Co. | Lafiin & Rand Pow- 
tlna Powue: . der Co, 
Ingersoll-Se r ge Lau, J. H,, & Co, 

Drill Co, | Repauno Chem. Co, 
Pressure Blowers 
Connersville Blower Co. 

Pressure teyulniors 
D’Este & Seeley. (Curtis, 

Publications { ir’n & C. Trade Review 
Arms & Explosives. + Lixiviation of siiver 
Australian Mg.Stand. Ores. 
Bullionist. McNeltl’s Code. 
Colliery Guardian. Mining Journal. 
Denver Kepublican, ; Pour’s Manual of R.R’s 
El Minero Mexicano. | Seleatific Pub. Co 
Klecturical Fiant & | So. African Mg. Jour. 
Electrical Industry , Stetefeldt, U. A. 

Financiai Times. | Zeitschrift fur Prac 
indian Engineer | tische Geologie 

Pumps Jeanesvilie Iron Wks. 
Blake, Geo. F..Mfg.Co. | ncGowan, J. 8. & Lo. 
Camerun. A. 3., seam | Polsometer Steam 
Pomp Worgs. Pump Co, 

Denver Eng. Wks. Co. | Stilweil-Bierce & 
Fraser & Chalmers, Smith-Valile Co, 
Gates [ron Works, Tod, Wm., & Co, 
Goulds Mfg. Co. Wortniugtoo, Henry 
Hooker Steam Pump 
Works. 

ning or Metallurgy? a WritedTHE SGIENTIFIG PUB, GQ. = 

Quarrying Machines 
Bostieman, L. F. 
Gates [ron Works. 
Ingersoll Sergeant Drill Co. 
Randa Drill Co. 
dulltvan Machinery Co, 

Quicksliver 
Eureka Co. 

Railroads 
C. B. & Quiney R. R. 
Denver & Kio Grande R. R. 
Denver, Leadville & Gunnison Ry. 
Florence & Cripple Creek R. R. 
Midland R. RK. of Kentucky, 
Rio Grande Southern R. R. 
U. P.,.D. &G@. R.R. 

Rallroad Supplies and Equipment 
Carp’ter, Geo.B.,& Co. | Porter, H. K., & Co, 
Fairbanks Co. { Robinson & Orr, 
Hunt, C, W., Co. 1 

Machinery.) «See 

Regulators, Damper, Heat, Etc. 
D’Este & Seeley Co. | Jenkins Bros, 
Eddy Valve Co. 

Return Steam Traps 
D’ Este & Seeley. (Curtis, 

Rock Drills. (See Air Compressor.) 

Roofing 
Berlin Iron Bridge Co. | Scaife,Wm. B., & Sons 
Pheips, Dodge & Co. Shifler Bridge Co. 
Pittspurg Bridge Co. | 
Rubber Goods 
New York Belting & Packing Co., Ltd. 

Scaies. 
Fairbanks Co, 

Screens 
Aitcheson, R.. Perf. Metal Co 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers 
Gates [ron Works 
‘sarrington « Kirg Perforating Co. 
Link Belt Machinery Co. 
Ludlow Saylor Wire Co. (See Machinery.) 

Second Hand Machinery 
Robinson & Orr. 

Separators 
D’ Este & Seeley Co. 

Shoes and Dies 
Chester Steel Cast, Co, 
Cirome Steel Works. 
Creacent Steel Co, 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. | 

Shovels (Steam) 
Bucyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co, 
Souther & Co. 

Smelting and Refi 
Balbach 8. & Ref. Co. 
Baltimore Cop’r Wka. 
Bridgeport Copper Co. 
Ellictt’sMetalCo., Ltd. | 

Fraser & Chalmers 
Gates [ron Works. 
Plerce & Miller Engi 
neering Co. 

ning Works 
Orford Copper Oo. 
Penna. Sait Mfg. vo. 
Penn Smelting and 
p untain Works. 

0spho1 - Bron 
Smelt, Oo. - 

Kan. CitySm.& Ref.cu. 
Mathison Smelting Co. 

Steam Traps. 
D’Este & Seeley. (Curtis,) 

Steel Kails, Castings, 
Stee 

Bethlehem [ron Co. 
Carpenter Steel Co. 
Chester Steel Cast.Co. 
Chrome Steet Works. 
Crescent Steel Co. 
Garrison, A.. Fdry. Co. 
Hobson, Seaman & Co. 
Vanks 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co 
Gates Iron Works. 
Jessop Wm. & Sons 

Ltd. 

Store Coupon Books. 
Allison Coupon Co. 

Telegraph Wires and Cables 
Okonite Co., Ltd., The. 

Temperature Regulators 
D’ Este & Seeley. (Curtis.) 

Testing Laboratories 
Fairbanks Co. 

Toois 
Besley, Chas. H., & Co. 
Pratt & Whitney Co. 
Strelinger, U. A., & Co. 

Tool Steel. Hobson, Seaman & Co. 
Poliock,Wm. L. & Co, 
Williams Bros 

Rolls, Drill 

Moore, 8. L.,&Sons Co- 
Pierce & Miller Engt- 
neering Co. 

Robinson & Orr. 
(8ee Metal Dealers. 

Pollock, Wm. L. & Co. 
Scaife, Wm, 15. « Sor «, 
Taylor Iron &Steel Co 
Walker Mfg. Co. 
Williams mfg. Co. 

Tubes 
Besley, Chas. H., & Co. 

Tubing-Rubber 
New York Belting and Packing Co., Ltd 

Turbine Water-Wheels 
Gates Iron Works. 
Stilwell-bierce & Smith Vaile Co. 

Vaives 
D’ Este & Seeiey Co. 
Eddy Valve Gu. 

Ventilators ; 
Bullock, M. C..Mfg.Co. | Tod, '‘Wm., & Co, 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

Vulcanite Emery Wheels 
New York Belting and Packing Co., Ltd 

Water-Wheels 
Girard Water Wheel Co. 
Leffel, James, & Co. 
Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Vaile Co. 

Well Drilling Machinery 
Bostelmann, L. F. 
Sullivan Machinery Co. 
Williams Bros. 

Whurfage 
Lambert’s Wharfage Co. 

Wheels, Car 
Chester Steel Cast. Co. 
sneffiend « «ar Co 
Taylor lron& Steel Co. 

White Lead 
Foster, Blackett & Co. 

Wire Cloth 
Aitcheson, K., Perf. Metal Co. 
Barnum, ET. 
Gates Lron Works. 
Harr.o,xvn & King Perforating Co, 

Wire Rope & Wire 
Besley, Chas.H.,& Co. | Hunt, 0.W., Co. 
Srosertes: & bascom | Lescnen, A., & Sons. 

| Fairbanks Co. 
{| Jeugins ron. 

Rope e Rope Co. 
California Wire Wks. | Phelps, Dodge & Gu 
Carventer, G.B.,& Co, | R’bling,J.A.Sonsa & Co, 

Rovewayva Syndicate. Carpenter Steet Co, 
Trenton Iron Co, Covper Hewitt & Co, 

Gates iron Works. ‘ 

Wire Kope Tramway 
Brown Hoist. & Conv, | Gates Iron Works, 
Machine Co, Hunt, C. W., Co. 

California Wire W’ks. | Roebiing, J. A., Son 
Colorado Iron Works. Co. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

& 
gepewes 8 Synd., Lt 
Vulcan Iron Works 

tae | 
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POSITIONS | FREE ADVERTISING} 

VACANT. | Inquiries from employers in want 
_—_—- of Superintendents, Engineers, 

Metailurgists Chemists, Mine or Furnace Foremen, 
or other assistance of this character, will be inserted 
in this column WITHOUT CHARGE, whether sub- 
scribers or not. 

The labor and expense involved in ascertaining what 
positions are open, in gratuitously advertising them 
and in attending to the correspondence of applicants, 
are incurred in the interest and for the exclusive benefit 
of subscribers to the ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL. 

{# Applicants should inclose the neces- 
sary postage to insure the forwarding of 

their letters. 

142 WANTED—A GENERAL MANAGER 
e for an iron ore company making a large out 

put. Famiharity with'the’Spanish language is desirable. 
Address with full particulars of experience and refer- 

ETALLURGIST AND MECHANICAL EN- 
gineer; specialties, erection of plants and treat- 

ment of gold and silver refractory ores. Thirty years’ 
experience; no objection to foreign countries. Opén to 
engagement Jan. 1. Réferences, prominent mine 
owners. Address PACIFIC, ENGINEERING AND MIN- 
ING JOURNAL, No 17,329 Feb. 1. 

N ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND AS- 
sayer of experience desires a position: experi- 

enced in all branches of work in the West, and also in 
the iron and steel business; young man; can furnish 
best of references. Address RELIABLE, KNGINEER- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL, Denver office, 206 Boston 
Building, Denver, Colo. No. 17,327, Jan. 25. 

RADUATE MINING ENGINEER  DE- 
\ sires position. Six years’ practical experience. 
Successful assayer, bookkeeper and assistant superin- 
tendent. Can handle machinery. Best of references. 
Address N. J., ENGINKERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No. 17,333, Feb. 1. 

ences, M. H. HIERRO, ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL N ALL AROUND MECHANIC, MILL- 

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED Ta and machinist, wants position. Will go > 

1426 foreman capable of taking charge of the 
construction and operation of a lead refining plant of 
20 tons daily capacity. Must have references from 
former employers. Address BULLION, ENGINEERING 
AND MINING JOURNAL, 

142 WANTED—A_ FIRST-CLASS AS- 
sayer and ore sampler, with a knowledge of 

the Spanish language, to take charge of an ore purchas- 
ing agency. References imperative. Address ORE 
BUYER, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

1429 WANTED—A MAN FAMILIAR 
e with the refining of sulphur from ite ores, 

by the most improved modern processes, and who can 
ive estimates of cost of such plant. Address SUL- 
HUR, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

143 WANTED—A YOUNG MAN CON- 
e versant with the Cyanide process and able 

to properly superintend the installation of plant. 
Moderate salary until ability is proven. Address, with 

a. TANKAGE, ENGINEERING AND MINING 
OURNAL. 

a 

143 WANTED—STEEL CASTING AND 
e Engineering firm, in good financial condi- 

tion, and with works having about 200 tons weekly ca- 
pact. requires a general manager. Must have 
nowledge of this special business, have general me- 

chanical and metallurgical ability, and be well ac- 
. quainted. with general commercial routine, reliable 
costing system and able to control workmen. Prefer- 
ence given to one who could extend and introduce 
business. A very liberal salary and -share of profits 
would be offered to one of special ability. Applications 
will be treated in strict confidence. Address SPECIAL 
STEEL CASTINGS, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUR- 
NAL. 

SITUATIONS | Advertisements for SITU A- 

WANTED. | TIONS WANTED will be 
| charged only 10 cents a line. 

YOUNG CHEMIST AND ASSAYER, 
with thorough and practical business education, 

desires position where hard work and efficiency will 
insure promotion. Experienced in surveying, keeping 
of mine accounts, etc. North or West preferred. Ad- 
dress ASSAYER, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 

No. 17,351, March 14, 

RADUATE MINING ENGINEER AND 
chemist desires position. Kleven years’ success- 

ful experience in the economical management and de- 
velopment of mining properties and the milling of ores 
by amalgamation and cyanide process. Understands 
Spanish. Best of references. Address COLORADO, EN- 
GINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, No, 17,328, Feb. 22. 

| J NIVERSITY GRADUATE (Ph. D.) ANA- 
lytical chemist by profession, industrial chemist 

by training; for nine years Chemist and Superintendent 
of Chemical Works, designed and constructed plant. 
Has executive ability and large oftice experience. Mar- 
ried, age 33. Wants position as Chemist.or Assayer, 
Superintendent or Manager, vf any chemisal industry 
where merit and industry are appreciated, Will'go to 
Mexico or South America if inducement is sufficient. 
Address INDUSTRIAL CHEMIST, care ENGINEERING 
AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 17,348. Jun, %. 

FIRST-CLASS ASSAYER DESIRES A 
position; experienced in ore sampling, analytical 

work and making charges for blast furnaces. Speaks 
Spanish. Best of references. Address PLOMO, care 
ENGINEERING 4ND MINING JOURNAL, No., Feb. 

EE ASSAYER AND CHEMIST 
desires position in Mexico. Has handled men and 

understand gold milling and concentration. Reference 
tirst class. Address B., care ENGINKERING AND MIN- 
ING JOURNAL. No.17,346, Jan, 25. 

ae IN MEXICO AS 
“ Superintendent of Concentrator, Gold or Silver 

Mill. Ten years experience. Understand assaying 
and designing. A No. 1 reference. Address J., care 
KNGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No. 17,347. Jan. 25. 

INING ENGINEER AND METALLUR- 
ist of long and successful experience as man- 

ager of mines and smelting works in the United States 
and Mexico desires position; has thorough business 
and technical knowledge and speaks Spanish. Highest 
references furnished. Address M. M., care ENGINEER- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 17,325, Jan. 25, 

c= “A Quarter of a Gentury’s Fluctuations in Minine Stocks.” 

| 

ED 

Rest of references. Address WILLIAM 
BONTRITE, 56 Mercy Street. Philadelphia, Pa. 

No. 17,336, Jan. 25. 

ANTED—POSITION AS MANAGER OR 
| Superintendent of Gold or Silver Mining and 

Milling Pro rtvy. Thorough knowledge of every de- 
tail of the business, both as to construction and oper- 
ating. Practical assayer, expert accountant. Specialty 
—Careful business management and close supervision 
of details. Best of references. Address. PRACTICAL, 
P. O. Box 298, Prescott, Ariz. No 14,337, Feb. 8. 

INING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST 
(Freiberg graduate), with many years experience 

as business manager and technical superintendent of 
Western mining and smelting concerns, and whose 
specialty is blast-furnace treatment of silver, lead, 
zinc ores, with recovery of zinc, desires position after 
April Ist. References exchanged. Address C. T., 
ENGINEEING AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 17,34!, Jan. 25. 
ae ‘ 

Contracts Open. 

PUMPING STATION.—Sealed proposals will be 
received at the office of Office Board 
sioner, Orleans Levee District, Masonic Building, New 
Orleans, La., until February I1th, for the erection of a 
pumping station, including machinery, foundations, 
buildings, etc., in conformity with plans and specifica- 
tions on file in the above office. Other information as 
to the location and character of work and terms of pay- 
ment, as also blank forms of proposals may he obtained 
—— office of the board. FRANK MARQUEZ, Sec- 

retary. 

PIPING.—Tenders will be received, by registered 
post only, addressed to the City Engineer, Toronto, un- 
til February 15th, 1896, for the supply and delivery of 
2,350 ft. of steel or cast-iron pipe, 6 ft. in diameter, with 
the necessary flexible joints. 
Specifications and plans may be seen at the office of 

the City Kugineer, Toronto. 
A deposit in the form of a marked cheque, payable to 

the order of the City Treasurer, for the sum of 2% pe 
cent. on the value of the work tendered for, must ac- 
company each and every tender, otherwise they will 
not, be entertained. Tenders must. bear the bona fide 
signatures of the contractor and his sureties or they 
will be ruled out as informal. Lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. DANIEL LAMB, Chairman 
Committee on Works. 
neath cmeteinidememenmmmeneeneraneemeemneneeeemeneaania ana 

TUNNEL.—Sealed proposals will be received at 
the office of the Metropolitan Water Board, No. 3 Mt. 
Vernon street, Boston, Mass., until February lth, 1896, 
building sections 2 and 3 of the Nashua Aqueduct, con- 
sisting of about two miles of tunnel and 1,000 ft. of ma- 
sonry aqueduct in open trench, in the towns of Clinton 
and erlin, Mass, The tunnel excavation is to be about 
13.5 ft. wide and 12.2 ft. high, and the masonry aqueduct 
11.5 ft. wide and 10.5 ft. high. A pamphlet containing 
further information for bidders, a form of proposal and 
contract, specifications and plans, will be ready about 
January Lith, and will be mailed to contractors who 
apply to the Chief Engineer for the same, or may then 
be obtained at his office, 3 Mt. Vernon street. Boston, 
Mass, Plans may be seen at the office of the Chief En- 
xineer, or at the office of the Engineer of the Aqueduct 
Department of the Metropolitan Water Board in Clin- 
ton, Mass. The printed forms must be used in making 
proposals. The Board reserves the right to reject: any 
or all proposals or to accept the proposal deemed best 
for the Commonwealth 
HENRY H. SPRAGUE, Chairman ; WILMOT R. 
EVANS. JOHN R. FREEMAN, Metropolitan Water 
Board; FREDERIC P. STEARNS, Chief Engineer; 
WILLIAM N. DAVENPORT, Secretary. 

re 
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PIPE.—Tenders will be received, by registered 
post only, addresved to the City Engineer, Toronto, the 
15th of February, 1896, for the supply and deg ery of 
2,350 ft. of steel or cast-iron pipe, 6 ft. in diame ¥., wi 
the necessary flexible joints. Specifications and plans 
may be seen at the office of the City Engineer, 
Toronto, on and after Wednesday, the Ith 
inst. A deposit in the form of a marked cheque, 
payable to the order of the City Treasurer for 
the sum of 24% on the value of the work tendered 
fer, must accompany each and every tender, other- 
wise they will not be entertained. Tenders must bear 
the bona fide signatures of the contractor and his 
sureties or they will be ruled out asinformal. Lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. DANIEL 
LAMB, Chairman Committee on Works. 

SY LAT ANN eS I SE I FE Ro mm 

WATER-WORKS. Rockford, Mich.—Sealed pro- 
posals will be received until February 12th, 1896, fer a 
system of water-works, including about 16,000 ft. of pipe 
from 4 to 8 in., 22 hydrants, a pair of pumps capable of 
pumping 1,000,000 gallons of water per 24 hours. Plans 
may be seen and specifications obtained by applying to 
the undersigned. J. M. SPORK, Village ‘lerk. 

SEWERS.—Logan, O.—Sealed proposals for fur- 
nishing all labor and material reyuired in the construc- 
tion of asystem of sanitary sewers for the village of 
Logan, O., will be received until February 4th, 1896. 
The engineer’s approximate estimate of the quantities 
of material required and the work to be done is as fol- 
lows: 1,800 lin. ft. of 15-in. pipe sewer; 2,100 lin. ft. of 
12-in. pipe sewer; 8,800 lin. ft. of 10-in. pipe sewer; 24,150 
lin. ft, of 8-in. pipe sewer; 25 flush tanks; 37 manholes; 
10 lamp holes; 10 tons cast-iron pipe; one stone outlet 
and all necessary Y’s. branches, etc. All proposals must 
be addressed to the Village Clerk, at whose office plans 
may be examined and forms of proposals, specifica- 
tions, bonds, etc., may be obtained. H. E. SPARNON, 
Olerk. FRANK SNYDER, Consulting Engineer, 33 
East State street, Columbus, O. 

BRICK OR CONCRETE SEWERS, STEEL 
Trestle, etc. Mayor’s Office, San Antonio, Tex.— 
Sealed proposals for furnishing all materials and per- 
forming all the work required for the construction of 
about four miles of brick or concrete sewers and ap- 
purtenances will be received by the Mayor of the City 
of San Antonio, Tex , until February 10th, 1896, the ap- 
proximate quantities being as follows: 

7,695 lin. ft. of 36-in. sewer, 11,695 ft. 
sewer, 1,600 ft. of 44-in. concrete invert, 1,755 
ft. 36-in. steel pipe, 55 ft. 44-in. steel pipe, 38 
manholes, 100 slants, 1,700 lim. ft. steel trestle, 
82.5-ft. steel truss bridge, 100 cu. yds. con- 
crete, 100 cu. yds. stone masonry, 1,000 cu. yds. trench- 
ing, 10,864 cu. yds. embankment for sewer, 3,000 cu. 
yds. embankment for filter beds. 10,000 ft. B. M. lumber, 
5 10-in. cast-iron gates, 20 12-in. cast-iron gates; approxi- 
mate average curl, 10 ft. 

Plans and specifications can be seen at the oftice of A. 
C. Pancoast, City Engineer of San Antonio, ‘lex, 
Each proposal must be accompanied by a cash de- 

posit or certified check of $5,000 as liquidated damages, 
conditioned that the party whose bid is accepted will 
execute the contract and give the required bond, 
HENRY ELMENDORF, Mayor. 

BOILER.—TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Office 
Supervising Architect, Washington, D. C., January 
10th, 1896.—Sealed proposals will be received at this 
oftice until the 28th day of January, 1896, and opened 
immediately thereafter, for all the labor and materials 
required for the new high-pressure steam boilers, etc., 
in the United States Court House and Post Office Build- 
ing at Philadelphia, Pa., in accordance with drawings 
and specification. copies of which may be had at this 
office or at the oftice of the Custodian at Philadelphia, 
Pa. Each bid must be accompanicd by a certified 
check for one hundred and fifty dollars ($150). The right 
is reserved to reject any or all bids, and to waive any 

of 44-in. 

Com mis- | defect or informality in any bid shouldtit be deemed in 
the interest of the Government to do so. All proposals 
received after the time stated will be returned to the 
bidders. Proposals must be inclosed in envelopes, 
sealed and marked, “ Proposal for New High-Pressure 
Steam Boilers, etc., for the United States Court House 
and Post Office Building at Philadelphia, Pa.,’’ and ad- 
dressed to WM. MARTIN AIKEN, Supervising 
Architect. 

CON DENSER.— Office of Lighthouse Engineer, 
Second District, Room 142, Post Office Building, Bos- 
ton, Mass., January Mth, 1896.—Proposals will be re- 
ceived at this oflice until 12 o’clock m., on Thursday, 
January 30th, 1896, for furnishing all the labor and 
materials for a new condenser for the lighthouse tender 
Myrtle, and installing the same. Forms of proposal 
and accompanying specifications, showing what is re- 
quired, can be had or seen by applying to this office. 
The right is reserved to reject anv or all bids, and to 
waive any defects. W. R. LIVERMORE, Major of 
Engineers, U.S. A., Lighthouse Engineer, 
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SPECIAL POSITIONS. 

Front page, double regular rates. 
Back outside page, 80 per cent. above regular rates. 
Page facing editorials, 5) per cent. above regular rates. 
Page facing market reports, 25 per cent. above rates. 
Inside front cover, 50 per cent. above regular rates. 
Inside back cover 25 per cent. above regular rates. 

See “ Enoineerine and Minine Journal,” November 30. 
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MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES 
FOR SALE. 

LANDS AND MINES FOR SALE. 

BOOKS.—-. 

GOLD MINES FOR SALE, 
WE have some splendid propositions for you on divi- 

™ dend paying gold mines in Cripple Creek and 
Gilpin County districts. Investigate. 

THE CLARK LAND & MINES CoO., 
Room 10, Opera House Block, Denver, Colo. 

GOLD MINES FOR SALE. 
On Pacific Coast. Correspondence solicited. 

J. F. CROSETT, 

No. 628 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal. 

GOLD MINES FOR SALE 
For full particulars address 

CHARLES D. POSTON, Phoenix, Arizona. 

Nickel Mines or Ore tor Sale 
Some 2,000 acres, on which are ten of the largest 

known nickel deposits in the Sudbury District; enor- 
mous bodies of massive pyrrhotite in sight. These lands 
are held in fee simple and free from royalty or dues to 
crown. Correspondence sulicited. 

N. S. DUNLAP, 

205 De Grassi St., Toronto, Canada. 

TO LEASE. 
A developed silver mine with large per cent. of gold 

in Idaho Springs district on good terms. Property pat- 
ented. Address 'HE MINNIE BROWN MINING CO., 

Bucyrus, O. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. 

ANTED—COPPER MATTE, 40 to 50 PER 
cent, copper, Give pricein carload lots F. O. 

B, Philadelphia. THOMAS G. HUNTER, Venice 
Branch. Philadelphia & Reading Railroad, Manayunk, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

\ E WANT? THE ADDRESS OF MEN NOW 

calling upon the mining and similar trades, who 

can solicit orders for our rubber belting, hose, pack- 

ings, etc., as a side line for a liberal commission. We 

prefer men with some knowledge of the business. W 

offer the right goods, low prices and can meet any com- 

petition. 
Addres3 “RUBBER,” 

636 Philadelphia Bourse, Philadelphia, Pa 

WANTED 
Catalogues of American Manufacturers of Hydraulic 
Jifts, Cianes and Hydrauiic Engines. 
Address JAME3CURKAN, 19 Lamneter “treet, Shep- 

perton Ruad, Islington, N., London, England. 

© 

_— 

ORGANIZED APRIL 12, 1842, 

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 

RICHARD A. MeCURDY, President, 

Insures every approved description of Life and 
Endowment Policies on terms as favorable 
as those of any other com pany. 

Cash Assets, 8204,638,783.96. 

FOR SALE. 
ag following selected second-hand steel Tie 

rails: 
500 tons 60-lb., Western New York delivery. 

ioe Eastern New York delivery 
wae ss Ae Baltimore delivery. 

ROBINSON & ORR, 
No. 419 Wood St., PITTSBURGH, PA. 

FOR SALE. 
Two 3-compartment Hartz Jigs, complete, with all 

woodwork made from 3-in. clear lumber, and including 
all necessary shafting, pulleys and bearings, plunger 
rods and plungers, eccentrics, etc. 
Two 2-compartment Hartz Jigs, complete for work. 

Apply to G. A. BUSH, 

117 Ninth St., Jersey City, N. J. 

DIVIDENDS. 

NOLD COIN MINES COMPANY (CEN- 
tral City, —_ County, Colorado), 

flice 53 Broadway, Room 34, \ 
NEw York, January 10, 1896. f 

A dividend of ONE AND ONE-HALF PKR CENT. 
has this day been declared upon the capital stock of 
this Company, payable at their office, No, 53 Broadway, 
New York, on January 30th, 1896, to stockholder of rec- 
ord of January 17, 1895. The transfer books will be 
closed on the 17th inst. and reopened on the 31st. 

J. A. KUWARDS, Secretary. 

| ( UINCY MINING COMPANY, 

) NEw York, Jan. 16, 1896. 

DIVIDEND No, 55. 

Four dollars per share will be payable February 17th 

next, to registered holders 2ith inst. Stockholders re- 

siding-in Massachugetts will be paid at the Office of Mr. 

N. H. Daniels, 35 Congress street, Boston. 

WM. R. TODD, Treasurer. 

~ New York, Jan. 15, 1893. 

HE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK- 

holders of the 

COLORADO SMELTING COMPANY 

| MEETINGS. 

will be held at the company’s office at Pueblo, Colo,, on 
Monday, February 10:h, 1896. 

H. SUHR, Secretary. 

‘THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BOWER- 

| BARFF RUSTLESS IRON COMPANY, | 

| For the election of directors and other business will be 

held at the office of the company, No. 31 Nassau street, | 

New York City, on Tuesday February livh, 1896, at 12 | 

o'clock noon. GEO. W. MAYNARD, Secretary. 

To Purchasers of *‘The Mineral Industry.”’ 

As all volumes of ‘* The Mineral Industry” are now being bound in red, and as all the volumes 

yet to come will be bound in same color, many who purchased Vols. 1. and II. in brown binding 

would no doubt like to have these volumes in red, for the sake of uniformity with the others. 

Detached Covers in Red for Vol. 1., 30 cents; Vol. II., 30 cents. 

These Covers can be easily substituted for the Brown Covers. Sent postpaid on receipt of price. 

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, Publishers, 253 Broadway, New York. 

8 

WATER COLOR PAINTINGS FOR SALE. 
Six exquisite water color landscape paintings by D. Fowler. Handsomely framed—three in 

gold and three in gold and white. 

quarters” ot the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

These paintings can be seen at the “ Visitor's Head 

Address 

ARTIST, care of Engineering and Mining Journal, 

3" What Book Do You Need ? When in Doubt, Write Us, SCIENTIFIC PUB. CO. 

- 253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

METALLURGY. ~ 

Alloys, The Metallic. 
A practical guide for the manufacture of 

all kinds of alloys, amalgams and solders, 
used by metal-workers; together with their 
chemical and physical properties and their 
application in the arts and indostries; with 
an appendix on the Coloring of Alloys. 
Translated and Edited by WM, BrRannv. 

P $3.00 

Aluminum. 
By J. W. RicHarbs, 

The leading work on the coming metal, 
$5.00 

Blast Furnace Phenomenal Studies of. 
By M. L. GRUNER........... $2.50 

Copper Smelting, Modern. 
By EDWARD DYER PrErerRs, JR. 

Seventh Edition. Rewritten and greatly 
enlarged. ‘The standard authority of the 
world in Copper Smelting. 

It contains a r cord of practical expe- 
rience, with directions how to build fur- 
naces and how to overcome the various 
metallurgical difficulties met with in 
copper smelting. 

Profusely Ulustrated .........0scccscsccecces $3.00 

Cyanide Process. 
By M. Eissier. 

For the Extraction of Gold and its Prac- 
tical Application on the Witwatersrand 
Gold Fields in South Africa............ $3,00 

Electro Deposition of Metals, A Complete 
Treatise On. 

By Dr. GEORGE LANGBEIN,...... $4.00 

Electro Metallurgy, A Treatise on. 
By WALT#R G. MCMILLAN. 

Embracing the application of Electrolysis 
to the Plating, Depositing, Smelting, and 
Retining of Various Metals, and to the 
Repreduction of Priuting Surfaces and Art 
WOME ros swacsvcoctionacamctctianexercs $3.50 

Gold, The Metallurgy of. 
By M. EIssLer. 

Profusely Illustrated = ..... .. cece eee eeee $5.00 

Gold, The Metallurgy of. 
By 'T. KtkkK Rose, 

One of the most satisfactory treatments 
of the subjects published,.............. $6 50 

Gold Amalgamation, Losses in. 
By W. McDermort and P. W. DUFFIELD. 

With Notes on the Concentratiun of Gold 
RUG BUVEP OIG. 5 c... oe ccccctcce oseueceee $2.00 

Gold Ores, Notes on the Treatment of. 
By FLORENCE O’DRI-COLL,...... $2.00 

Iron, The Metallurgy of. 
By THOS, TURREG....... 00006 $5.00 

Iron, Metallurgy of. 
Ky H. BAUERMAN, ......-- $2.00 

Iron, Treatise on the Metallurgy of. 
By H. BAUERMAN, 

Containing Outlines of the History of 
Iron Manufacture, Methods of Assay and 
Analyses of lron Ores, Processes of Manu- 
facture, CLC... ...cc cee Jonneeeseduewewerae $2.00 

Iron, History of the Manufacture of. 
By J. M. SWANK. 

In all Ages, with Special Reference to the 
ed dcadsins tuer cddedatadacndistatads $7.50 

Iron Manufacture. 
By A. BRULL. 

A Practical Guide for Puddling Iron and 
Steel, to which is added a comparison of 
the Resisting Properties of Iron and Steel} 

$1.00 

Iron, Notes on the Chemistry of. 
By MAGNUS TROILIUS......... $2.00 

Iron and Steel, the Mechanical and other 

Properties of. 
By A. VOSMAER. 

In connection with theie Chemical Com- 
position $2.50 

Metallurgy, Elementary, A Text Book of. 
By A. H. HIorNs... 

The Scientific Publishing Co., 
253 Broadway, New York. 
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HUNT & ROBERTSON 
77 PINE ST., NEW YORK, 

ANALYSTS & ASSAYERS, 
MINING ENGINEERS. 

Specialty Made of Copper Metallurgy 

STUDENTS 
Epstruction in Assaying. Chemistry and 

Mineralogy for Business Men. 

SIMONDS & WAIRWRICHT, 
CHEMICAL & MINING ENCINEERS & ANALYSTS. 
Laboratories, 20 Piatt St. (cor. of Gold), New York. 

Assays. Analyses, Experimental hesearch and Consultation. 

GRAIN—for Anodes, German- 

Silver and Steel. 

Nickel-Oxide for Nickel Salts. 

THE CANADIAN COPPER CO., 
201 Perry-Payne Bidg., Cleveland, O. 

Advertising not only brings trade; it 

directs trade, it creates trade. 

THE BRIDGEPORT COPPER CO. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Refiners of Copper. ... 

Argentiferous Material treated 
“ on favorable terms. 

Advances Made on Consignments .. . 

THE AMERICAN METAL CO. 
LIMITED, 

80 Wall Street (P. 0. Box 957), NEW YORK. 
Security Building, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

COPPER, COPPER ORES AND MATTES, TIN, LEAD, 
SPELTER, ANTIMONY. NICKEL, ALUMINUM. 

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. 

Agents for Henry R. Merton & Co., London, Birmingham 
Manchester and Glasgow; Metaligeselischaft, trankfort-on 
Main; Williams, Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea, Eng.; Societe 
le Nickel, Paris, France; Balbach smelting & Refining Co., 
Newark, N. J. 

THE ORFORD GOPPER GO.. 

LOPPER SMELTERS 
Works at Constable's Hook, N. J., opposite New 

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion 
purchased. Advances made on consignments for refin- 
ing and sale. Se postaity ese of Silver- 
earing Ores and attes. 

SELL 

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER. 
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON; 

Office, 87 to 39 Wali Street. New York. 

LAMBERT’S WHARFAGE CO.., 
Prince of Wales Dock, SWANSEA. 

Ores, Muttes, Rezulus and Bars Heceived and 
Prepa ed tor Market. 

Copper, Lead, Tin, Spel'er and Pig Iron Received 
Weighed and Sampled and Warrants 

issued against same. 

N. B.—Warrants are on the Accepted List of the London 
Meta! Exchange. 

Regular lines of Steamers from America, Europe, etc. 

Consign Goods to Lambert's Cranes, 

Prince of Wales Dock, Swansea. 

A durable, easily 

ENGINEERING AN 
cover. Will hold from one copy to a complete volume equally well. 

Price at Office, 75c. 

Your Journals. 

manipulated binder, with the name of the 

D MINING JOURNAL stamped in gilt on front 

By Mail, $1.00. 

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING CO., 
253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

P. 0. Box 1247. 81 and 83 FL JL'TON Sa REET, NEW LORM,. 

Advances made on Copper, Matte and Ores. 

Agents for the following Mining Companies: Boston & Montana C. C. & S. Mining Co. 
Tamarack Mining Co.3; Butte & Boston Mining Co.; Osceola Consolidated Mining Co. 
Arizona Copper Co,, Lid. ; Keasarge Mining (0. 

& KING PERFORATING CO. | 

N e 

S@%, 

@.@ 

GG wn L055 65468 

METALS PERFORATED AS REQUIRED. 

FOR MINING SCREENS OF ALL KINDS.| 
FOR USE IN 

MILLING AND MINING MACHINERY, 
REDUCTION AND CONCENTRATING WORKS 

WOOLEN, COTTON, PAPEK AND PULP MILLS, 
RICE, FLOUR AND COTTONSLED OIL MILLS, 

SUGAR AND MALT HOUSES, 
DISTILLERIES, FILTER PRESSES, 

ST ONE, COAL AND ORE SCREENS, 
STAMP BATTERY SCREENS. 

BRICK AND TILE WORKS, FILTERS, 
SPAKK ARRESTERS, GAS AND WATER WORKS 

OIL, GAS AND VAPOR STOVES, 
COFFEE MACHINERY, ETC., ETC. 

A STS 

STANDARD SIZES PERFORATED IIN AND BRASS ALWAYS IN STOCK. 

Main Office and Works, 222 to 240 N. Union St., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. 
Eastern Office, No. 284 Pearl St.. New York. 

LEDOUX &CoO., 
9 Cliff Street, New York. 

Assayers and Engineers, 
Orgs, Barks, BULLION AND ALL FURNACE 

PRODUCTS SAMPLED AND ASSAYED. 
Public Ore Yards and Sampling Works. 

ADVANCES ORTAINKD ON CONSIGNMENTS. PRINCIPAL 
BANKS 4ND METAL BUYEKS ACCEPT OUR 

CERTIFICATES AS FINAL. 

ASSAYERS BY APPOINTMENT TO NEW 
YORK METAL EXCHANGE. 

RIGKETTS & BANKS, 
104 John St., New York. 

ORES TESTED! 
war Complete Ore Milling and Testing Works 

for making practical working tests of ores to determine 

the Best Method of Treatment. Milling, Meta)- 

lurgica) and Chemical Processes investigated. 

Assays and Analyses! 
CIKCULARS AND TERMS ON APPLICATION. 

JAMES & SHAKSPEARE, 
ENGLAND. 

{ Metal Exchange Buildings, London, &. C., 
AND 

{7 Irwell Chambers West, Liverpool, Eng, 

METALS, MATTES AND MINERALS. 
Cable Address, METALLURCY, LONDON. 

Use A B CO Code, 4th Edition. 

HENRY BATH & SON 
London, Liverpool and Swansea, 

BROKERS. 
All Description of 

Metals, Mattes, Ete. 
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea. 

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of 
Parliament, 

NITRATE OF SODA. 
Cable Address: BATHOTA, LONDON. 

VIVIAN, YOUNGER & BOND, 
117 Leadenhall St., London, E. C. 

Copper, Tin, Lead, Spelter, Antimony, Silver 

Bulhon and all kinds of metals. 
Best terms for Copper Mattes, Le:d and Silver 

Ores, Silver-Lead Bullion, Etc., Etc. 

Tinplates, Galvanized Iron, Railway Material, 

Etc., Etc. 

Cable Address : ** BOND,» London. 

Telegraph Codes Used : Bedford MecNeill’s 

ABC 4th Edition, Moreing & Neal’s. 

BALTIMORE 

COPPER SMELTING AND ROLLING COMPANY 
(The Baltimore Copper Works), 

Office: KEYSER BUILDING, 
BALTIMORE, MD, 

ingot Copper. Sheet Copper 

HIGH GRADE HOISTING ENGINES AND DRUMS. 
We have some of the heaviest plants in the world In Iron, Copper and Silver Districts of United States. 

wR CORLISS ENCINES snr DESIGNED EXPRESSLY ron HOISTS. 
Cable Address: “BULLOCK » 

OTHER SPECIALTIES. 

Diamond Core Drills. 

Rock Drills and Air Compressors. 
i 

DENVER BRANCH: 

925 17th Street. 
M. C. BULLOCK MFG, C0. 

1170 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, U. $. A. 


